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Timer was one. McCoy was a 
minent member of the Catholic Insti-
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— Liberal Irish 
the Writer Dis- 

James Pahej.
Chicago, Jaa. 15, 1S04.

Dear Register,—Your correspondent 
Reader," in your last Issue, brought 
w to a pleasant surpris* in his 

commendation, of my chronicles 
as printed in your paper. 1 am, 
howerer, left in the dark as to who 
your correspondent is, but I surmise 
he is a much younger man than my
self and possessed of a keener recol
lection. I am indebted to him for 
refreshing my memory on several 
Blatters 1 had almost forgotten, and 
I hope he will keep up his contribu
tions, as I am sure they would be 
a source of gratification to hundreds 
ef others as well as myself.

In this letter I will take the liber
ty of enlarging on some of his re
marks, as we cannot know too much 
•f what interests us as a race in a 
aew country and where we were con
fronted by more than one hostile 
•amp of citizens. 1 am well aware 
that 1 have made some errors because 
the knowledge of them has come to 
myself after»,! have had time for 
reflection, anr*I am thankful to my 
friend “Reader,’’ for letting me off 
so easy. In one letter of mine, for 
instance, I spoke of Dr. Workman 
as superintendent of the county hos- know they 
pitaF instead of the Provincial Luna- Law of t',e Church or 
tic Asylum at Toronto.

markable reserohhuk Horace
Greeley and was Ireqik ,y mistaken 
for that distinguished American. He 
lived for a time in Newfoundland 
and the Lower Provinces and came to.
Toronto from MontrealHe resided 
in Manitoba, too, for a time, after 
that province *ne opened up, but if 
I am not mistaken be returned to 
Montreal and ended his life there. He 
was the man whose name used to 
adorn the Canadian greenbacks when 
they first came out, or, as they were 
more properly designated, “Provincial 
Notes,’’ issued from the office of the 
Finance Minister, Hon. Mr. Hindu, 
then filling that jposition *s Inspector- 
General.

Another editor of the Mirror was 
one Samuel B. McCoy, a young Irish
man, who came up from Quebec after 
the parliament people. He received 
his education in Nloolet Seminary,
Province of Quebec, where he studied 
for the «priesthood, but not finding 
that his vocation he took to the th, k- 
press. He did his first Toronto I Jr. hotel in 
newspaper work on the Dally Ex s notel ln 
press, the first 
started in Toronto 
practical printers, of whom Old

*

Though the exceptional strength of the Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation, with a paid-up capital only equalled by 
three of the largest of Canada's strong financial institutions, 
makes it » favorite with depositors of large"sums, a deposit ac
count may be opened with one dollar.

That dollar, and every dollar added thereto, will bear in
terest at three and one-half per cent, per annum, compounded 
half-yearly. \

The depositor of a dollar receives the same considerate, 
prompt attention as the depositor of thousands.
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mistaken, all were armed. The men 
gathered at St. Paul’s Church and 
marched up King street to the Cath
edral and thence to the cemetery oa 
Yonge street. Fortunately no inter
ruption took place. In the case of 

1er red to, it was held 
a hotel in Oolborne street, the

.taiiv ' ___ windows of which were all broken
h ^ hurling bricks Some ol thein 1852 by four ; viands were permitted to get cold 

while the banquettera lined up 
Fr®* against the walls for protection. Al-

»l«dl on. ol ,h« most dSttaJSS
members and a genuine orator. Some ShT * y
°to endeavorh^to £!* This reminds me of a circumstance
thit°toôk°olace ttoÜ but Sv°d that occurr«* during or about 1855,

,d.ocP.t«d tbs ltbm.‘»f^o^: ,7“ .Vd "aow
D,. Hsyen ... . prominent member, ™."s ‘ wo."'to "

their rowdy propensities.

toiney, I will bear further evidence 
of bis ability and worth. As well 
as being an attorney, he was a gen
tleman o( rare literary attainments 
and could quote the classics. He 
was also ingenious in a mechanical 
way and could construct almost any
thing be had a pattern for, and 
make a fiddle that would produce 
sounds to accord with his own faste 
and of course was a ronsiclan, al
though he seldom exercised the art.' 
lis legal acumen was such that he 

•ould detect flaws in almost any do-.

n PRICE FIVE CE]

The Late Dr.' Kilroy
Funeral by lev. I V.

|W1
Dr. Workman was one of Toronto’s, ed his position as premier in the

Hayes was a prominent member 
of the Institute, and as he was Bish
op Count De xîharbonnell’s principal 
layvadviser, he always came loaded 
with ecclesiastical authority. 1 re
member on one occasion he claimed 
th? Bishop would be opposed to a 
certain course that was jn contem
plation and that McCoy was in favor Hrivln_
of “I wish," said McCoy, “Dr.1 “tJ?8 7™.,5 
Hayes would speak (or himself and 
not vonie here firing balls from behind 
the Bishop’s back, 
this Institute are not 
know they are not transgressing any 

of the state.”
When Robert Baldwin, in 1854, resign-

,e

uinent and among lawyers got the 8?1f!l)0i„o1 ttle
namj of "Ttie By-law Breaker.” 1 s. * Y°ut - - ' - tinue

Stratford, Ont., Jan. 18 -Rev. J. 
V. Tobin of St. Joseph’s Church 
preached on Sunday last upon the 
death of our late beloved parish 
priest, the Very Rev. Dean Kilroy, 
for 30 years pastor ol St. Joseph’s 
Church, this city. Dean Kilroy was 
well known in Toronto and through
out Canada. The sermon was as fol
lows.

Text—Weep but a Utile, lor the dead 
for he is at rest, Ecc. exxii. 11.

The thought that has been upper
most in your minds for the past 
few days is, l am sure, still upper
most, namely, the sad separation { 
which death has caused between you 
and him who lor thirty yeard had, 
been your counsellor and true iriend 
—Dr Kilroy. Yes, you all mourn 
for him to-day and the sombre 
drapings of this church are but a

frief and sadness that 
earts and will con
to fill them (or

that be has gone forever, that Death Of It» llif Kelly, 
which has so often been heard

election the Reformers of Toronto 
nominated Terence J. O’Neill and 
F. C. Caproel as their candidates for 
Toronto. Mr. O’Neill was a well- 
known auctioneer and could execute

had occasion to go to bis office one | l.lnfe 10 nl1,tnem ,or niany a day. 
day on some business and instead of 1,0 wonder, for you have suffered 
himself found a strange young man1 *** irreparable loss. A great calarn- 
installed therein as clerk. I waited ha? „be,alJe!1 and n.?t ®n,T
a while for Mr Hallinan and entered I Tou* l»ut the whole city as well. Nay,

exercise, into conversation with this new clerk more* death of Dr. Kilroy is a
At that i and formed a friendship which lasted 1 ?au&* of sorrow 10 thc whoIc Catho-

while I remained in Toronto. He 
was afterwards well-known as a cor
poration attorney, but has long been 
numbered among the ailent majority.
It was John Blevins. He waif a Pro
testant, but an enthusiastic Irish
man And Toronto had among its 
most prominent citizens a band of 
liberal Irish Protestants who were

«y leading physicians in his day, and was 
p* i a prime favorite with the Irish po- 

. pula "
feeling

clés I ever read. It was so affect
ing and unusual in style that I took 
it to Mathew Ryan to look at before 
I would put it Into type. “It is all

__ ____________ _ right," said that gentleman, drop-
un>. *was' the editorial writer for the To-1 ping a tear. That article made a 
t,v

t«. pulatfon. He was «an Irish Protes- 
ha. tant Liberal and a strong supporter 
mq. ef the Baldwin-Lafontaine Reform 
in , administration of the late forties and 
ho-, early fifties. For several years he

“knock-down” more ways than one.
in a sleigh on Queen 

street, towards old St. Patrick’s
Market polling-place, when he was ______

The* members'1'!)! £topped and att“ked *1 a ““J» „ot free from the yelloVtaint, like Mayor 
It rhilrfreT and Orangemen from St. John's Ward. Mr. j0hn Bowes, Dr. John McOaul, pre-at children and 0’Neljl seized the driver’s whip which 8ident of the University, Frank and

had a good thick handle and standing Walter Shan lev, the eminent civil en-
up in the sleigh, laid about him gineers, the Hodgins Bros., lawyers

,n ,to uw “d
O’Neill was a tall, athletic man, with

lie Diocese of London, and even to 
the whole Catholic Church ol which 
he was such a distinguished mem
ber, such a valiant defender and faith-

know
«voice |
instructing and exhorting you is 
stilled forever more, that hand which 
has so often Been raised over you in 
absolution or in blessing is now 
rigid and cold in death, those eyes 
that have so often looked into yours 
with looks of lore are now sight- 
letfs’aad dosed forever, never to be 
opened again until the day of resur
rection, that imposing figure which 
has so often stood before the altar 
of the living God offering for you 
the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass is 
now withdrawn from your sight for
ever more. No wonder that our 
hearts are as gloomy to-day aa the 
drapings of death that hang around 
and above us. But we should be 
consoled by the thought that the 
life of our departed father and friend | 
was a pure and noble one. It 
was a life consecrated to the 
viee of the Divine Master. It was 
a life lull of good works and noble 
deeds. It was a life of virtue and 
high purpose. It was a life of la
bor and self-sacrifice. It was a life 
of zeal for the glory of God and the 
beauty of His house. But let these 
words of praise suffice, for as you 
know, he expressed the desire that 
no funeral oration should be deliver
ed over his remains, and none was 
needed, because he has left behind him 
monuments that prove his worth bet
ter than any i words that I could 
speak, monuments that will endure 
for years, aye perhaps for centuries 
to come. In conclusion, my dear 
brethren, I would remind you again! 
of your duty—of praying for the re-

ton, Ont.

areReaders ol The Régi 
week requested to pray lei Uu 
puso ol the soul -of Mary Kelly 
died at her heme at Loefctoe, 
on Jan. 4th, 1H4, at the 
Iveiy early age of 38 yea 
months. In October last 
who hhd previously enjoyed 
tioeally 
M.rftjL cold 
typhoid 
followed by 
cost of 
ment of 
attendance

hie

“God’s 
it was ths 

with patimee

her, let us 
everlasting, 
preparation 
of her app 
sweetly and 
done." And 
illness was 
resignation.

Deceased was a young lady 
accomplishments, of tt 
and kind
endeared herself to all 
pleasure of 
deed to k 
and many 
dear friend. 
j She was a form 
tawa Collegiate Institute,

herself to all who 
of her acquaintance, 
now her was to to 
mourn to-day the to

ful priest 
I grieve with you

brethren, as I have grieved with you 
during his illness. He had a special 

! claim on my affection during life

—ft ‘V. u«v nr, ---------o—
pose of his soul, for though his life charge of a 
was holv, still, like all men, he was , years, where she was i

you pular with both parentssubject to human frailties, and
] know

to-day, my dear into they Kingdom W Heaven, and 
;h

that nothing ^el

ust satisfv for all our fail- 
in this life or m the life 

Pray, then, fervently in
and now that he is dead he has a union With the Holy Mother Cfcurch 
special claim upon my grief. My con-1 that his noble soul max rest in peace 
nection with him goes back to the

devote her

active

was a
sufficient courage to face even a hos
tile Orange crowd. He also had a 
tongue that could Intimidate an or
dinary array of hostiles with its 
vigor and readiness. Needless to 
say, however, that neither O'Neill \nor 
Capreol were elected.

I might go back still further and 
allude to some of the “scrimmr—6

râey.

ronto Mirror, a weekly Iriph-Oatho-, sensation and was largely copied by 
lie newspaper with which Old-Timer ' the Reform press of Oanada. McCoy 
was himself for a time connected j was a man of very logical mind and
as foreman of th« printing office. Dr. could ou^-reason any man he ever , .. . * . . th “senmmaaes"
Workman was Jh spicy wîlter -dIh.s MI in debate J> .£7
principal delight was in lacerating attached to him and be died in my , ,, , „ occurring in earlier
the Orange city councils of his day arms In the house of Mrs. Patrick Javs sh0wjna that the Catholics ef
through the columns of the Mirror. | Lee on Frederick street, where we xoronto alwavs needing to be

Charles Clarke, your present, wen both then boardbig. Unfortun- . th r„sist attacks from the fol-, tbk Clerk .. Ike. P.,- .t=„ the *Uc. ... ^dieted to s‘" jrii,1,,* w“K° Ye^.lïïr
Lament, was a political contribut- alcoholism. He was a native of „ sometimes, when no particular
or to Its columns under \he title of I Adair, County Limerick, Ireland ana provocation edited them, some of 
“Reformator," and he has had the was full of the spirit of Gerald Grif- r. misled men were good neigh- ..tUfetion .. . le,lsl.te, ol. Ho. the poet, .ho ... . «.live ol ëïïlo™. oTThiehXtmen.
sisting at the enactment into laws 
el some of the measures he advocated 
In the columns of the Mirror news
paper. Col. Clarke, I remember, 
too, was at one time editor of 
the Journal and Express of Hamil

Going back to James Fitfiey, so 
highly lauded by my friend “Read
er." I want to say I was the man 
who “difeovered” Mra and got ^im 
his opportunif)|d I was well ac 
quainted with James Somerville of 
Dundas,' who published the “Banner” 
newspaper and I Relieve "was in afterI^KÎPJS“‘S Pme

one day in my place oi business, “I 
have a young Irish Catholic, a print
er in my office, who can make a good 
speech and write a good article. I

days of my infancy, when he was 
parish priest of Sarnia many years 
ago. I was born within the con
fines of his parish, and it was he 
who poured upon my head the regen
erating waters of baptism. He was 
theiefore my spiritual father and 
because he was he always had a 
special eqteem for me. He was 
glad when I came here to help him

this day and be admitted to the en
joyment of the Beatific Vision of his 
God for which end he and all men 
have been created.

efiled can enter but retired to
to the care of her 
in declining health, 
charity received h 
and as instructor of Cat 

| President of the League of 1 
cred Heart, as well as by bei 
plarly Hie, much good was 
plished by bet and her early 
will be mourned by all. 
in her own home that 
heaviest and sorrow felt ii 
bitter form for she 
shining light that ms 
happy -beyond a dqgree 1 
fulness was never in i 
the close of her young life 
cularly sad.

The funeral took plai 
morning Jan. 7th, to

„ . St. John theMurphy, medical superin- in
He had Cemet

Death of Dr. J. B. Murphy ,x
Superintendent of the Brockville Asy

lum Dies Returning from Mass.
Brockville, Jan. 17 —Shortly after 

death came suddenly to

marriage of whose granddaughter 
here in Chicago, I made a lengthy re
ference in vour last issue. Mr. 
Clarke is not an Irishman nor a 
Catholic, but he is a true Liberal, 
and braved the prejudices of a Pro
testant constituency when he mar
ried an Irish-Catholic wife.

Another man of influence who used 
to be a contributor to the Mirror in, 
the early fifties was,Mr. Mathew 
Ryan, a gentleman who was attach
ed to the office of Sir Francis 
Hincks when he held the office of In
spector-General in the Baldwin-Lafhn- 
taine administration. I remember 

, he used to steal in and out ol the 
/- Mirror office like a ghost, as

the same place.

My friend, your 
Reader," remarks 

watched in vain for

I had proof in my own person. and that was the

to administer the affairs of this par- 
“i ish in his old age, and be has shown noon to-day 

mq. nothing but kindness since I first 0r j jj 
entered his house. If he did re- . .
prove me for anything be could not lendent 01 t“e asylum here 
go to his bed at night without com- attended church and, returning, decid-, ample 
ing to my room to solten the repro- ed to walk. He had nearly reach- deceased

’ * ed home when he grew weary, and her in
rode the balance of the Way On en- death, 
tering the house he sank down on bute 
the couch apparently in a taint. Dr. | the 
Clare, one of the medical assistants quiem was 
st the aiylum, • was telephoned for, ' Kelly, brother 
and rushed to his side, but life was, by Rev. Fr 
extinct.

He leaves a widow and lour sons

al,vat, thus obeying, the command 
his Master, “Let not the sun 
down upon thy anger." The onl 
thing, my dear people, which has

and

of
K°nly

wish you would try and get him. hf'ped to assuage our grief and ap- 
some prominence, as tie is reflly tal- P1?. » soothmg unction to our souls 
ented and deserving.” I kept him durtagthese dark days is the 
in mind until an opportunity came affection and respect that

Catholic' convention ^ea Pa,d 111 dealk not only^ by |

Wlrwtojtowt.-■rJftoyU :

love,
has

correspondent, 1 am glad “Reader" has made men- 
that he has tion of the name of Dr. Lennon, in 

some reference connection with his brother George, 
ton, owned by Solomon Brega, to thejby “Old-Timer" to our early strug-! who was foreman of an engine com-

gles for Separate Schools." That sub
ject is an important one and quite an 
event in the struggles of the Catho
lics of Upper Canada for their rights. 
I am not done yet and that will keep 
•Old-Timer" remembers it all, Vicar- 

General Bruyere’s pamphlet included. 
But it was Bishop Count De Oharbon- 
nel that started the agitation and 
kept it up from beginning to end. It 
was one of the most accrimonious

pany. He was one of the bright 
young Irish Catholics that were 
biought up in Toronto, and obtained 
some eminence in his profession. 
I was well acquainted with him and 
frequently met him socially. He was, 
too, one of the active members of the 
Catholic Institute in his day. There 
were but few professionals among 
the Catholics of Toronto when I first 
khew it. I cannot now call to mind

of 1868, over which the late Sir Frank 
Smith presided, and where he was 
givn “tie of the resolutions to speak 
to. That was his starting point and 
he made a good impression

WILLIAM llALLEY.

his own children, but by the whole 
city of which he was such an honored ! 
citizen.

discussions that ever agitated the pro- any doctors besides Dr. King and
vince and was kept hot for fully teif Pr- 1 r*in'V"- D.r- K.'f1R was 
years. There were only two Calho-, |ess/.)tr, m thc Lmversity and attended
lie members of the Canadian parlia- l,,t

if
was afraid to be seen there. He 
.was a ripe scholar, however, and was 
wall up on all provincial, Irish and 

r'. Catholic questions. He had a re-
X t ............ ................

ment from Canada West at that time 
and those were /Hon Sand field Mâc

he, donaid, representing Cornwall, and

V
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the Hon. R. W. Scott, the present 
Secretary of State, representing the 
Ottawa constituency. 1 think Sand- 
field Macdonald was not in favor of 
Separate Schools, but Mr. Scott was 
and fathered a bill in their favor in 
parliament. It was while the Sep
arate School question was occupying 
the floor that McGee appeared upon 
the scene and put a new face on the 
matter. But it was not settled un
til the dead-lock came in 1864 and 
was made one of the compromises of 
Confederation in 1877. Of the strug
gle for Separate Sclfhols by the Ca
tholics of I'pper Canada I shall have 
more to say in a future letter. ' •

• * •

The description of Orange outrages 
on the Catholics of Toronto in form
er years is by no means overdrawn by 
your correspondent “Reader." I re
member on otfe occasion when my own 
residence was assailed with stones 
and the windows broken. On a cer
tain occasion, I Mink it was on a 
St. Patrick’s Day, when a street as
sault on Col. D. K. Feehan of Vol
unteer Rifle Company No. 2, which 

« tposed Wholly of Catholics 
came near resulting in a bloody riot. 
The company was assembled at Col. 
Feehan’s place of business on Col- 
borne street, at the time, ready for 
participating in the annual parade, 
with their guns and bayonets, but for- 
tunately'Mhe news of the assault was 
kept from the men and peace was 
preserved. Then there was the mur
der of Matthew Sheedy in Lennox’s 
lane by an Orangemen, on a SI. 
Patrick’s Day; the attack on D’Arcy 
McGee while attending a banquet the 
night of the same day, and dozens-ol 
other outrages. Sheedy’s funeral, 
the following Sunday, was the occa
sion 1 think, pf the strongest physi
cal demonstration ever made bv the

atholles of Toronto. The men 
marched ten wide, and if I am not

to little outside practice. Dr. Train 
or. on the contrary, was as popular 
a physician who might be met with 
anywhere and at any time. Then 
came Dr. Cotter from somewhere in 
the country and made hiinselT well- 
known by being called out of church 
nearly every Sunday. Dr. Lennox 
learned the trade of a cabinetmaker 
at Jacques A Hay’s factory,but took 
up the study of medicine at Dr. 
Ralph’s School up in Y’orkville, of 
which he became one of the most 
prominent students and a zealous ad
vocate when the two medical schools 
were at war. He was a very struc- 
tious, earnest man, hut unfortunately 
was not destined for-a \long career, 
having died young.^

Speaking of James Hallinan, the at-

PERS0NAL.
Mr. T. Harrv Trimble, the optician, 

has removed his offices from Yonge 
street, near Shuter, to the Dineen 
Building, where he will be pleased 
to see his patients. Mr. Trimble’s 
business is growing rapidly.

Charles March, of Toronto, has been 
elected one of the directors of the 
Brotherhood of Painters, Decorators 
an«i Paperhangers of America.

Mr James O’Brien, of Loughboro, 
Frontenac County, is dead, aged 88. 
He was the father of Mayor O’Brien, 
of Revelstoke, B C. .. ( ------- :—

DEATHS
HYDE—AI 22 Selby street, on Fri

day, Jan. 15th, 1904, Rebecca Fran
ces, relict of the late Charles James 
Hyle. and daughter of the late 
Captain Charles McVittle

and two daughters.
John Bernard Murphy was born in 

In fact the citizens have Asphodel, Peterboro county, March
given to him the highest honors it 31st, 1850, and was a son of the late
was in their power to bestow They Timothy Murnhy, £ native of Cork,
have come in an almost continuous Ireland, and his wife, Catharine Mc-
procession to view his remains, they, Catthy. He was educated at Nor- 
have attended the funeral service in wood Grammar School
vast numbers and a great many went 
to see the remains deposited in the 
mother earth. Many a tear has 
been shed around his heir, whilst he 
lay in state before the altar, and 
many a tear has bedewed the snow 

I around his grave.
T h t V10 n o trio ftl

Rev Fr Whalen as
the offitorr Mr. J. S. 
the sweet hymn, "Savin 
and at the communion tl 
“Not Lost, But Gone 
beautifully sung by 
livan. The fol 
friends of deceaw 
bearers: Messrs. J. T. and D. 
livan, C. J. and W. Wallace. J. an 
P. Horan. Besides hundreds of loi

as àe

Before, 
Miss

niiitlTrT

In the name of his relatives, and 
especially his devoted sister, and in 
my own name, I wish to thank you 
all for the respect and the love 
which you have shown him. I 
wish to thank in particular our Ca- one 
thoiie societies for their fidelity in late 
watching bv his bier night and 
night. I wish to thank His Worship 
the Mavor and Aldermen of the city 
who did him the honor of attending 
the funeral in a body. I wish to 
thank the trustees of the Separate 
School, who did the same. I wish

and at St.
Michael’s College, Toronto, and pur- 
sued his medical course at Queen’s, I ing friends she leaves her mother and 
graduating in 1876. In 1881 he was three brothers to mourn her ' 
appointed physician to the deaf and The brothers are Rev. W. T. J. Kej 
dumb institute and medical superin- ly, O.M.I., of Ottawa, Mr. J. J. Kell 
tendent at the insane asylum, Mftni-' who resides at hqr 
co, in^t890. On the opening of the Kelly, Ottawa, and the syu 
Brockville Asylum in 1894 he became 
medical superintendent, and has since 
resided here. In Jlily, 1885, he mar- 
riel Anna, third daughter of the 
late L. G. Bolster of Toronto, ati

the entire community is 
in this hour of affliction. May 
soul of, -their toyed one rest
peace.

time literary confrere of the 
J. D McGee, and at his death 

manaeer of the Toronto Waterworks. 
Dr Murphy was a member of St. 
Francis Xavier Church.

Brilliant Sm of a
Mr Arthur'-Fitzpatrick, 

Minister of Justice, alter 
brilliant examlh 
study of Uw at Laval
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Fine “Old-Timer” Passes Away
London, Ont , Jan. 18.—Patrick 

Kenny, who was probably the oldest 
man in London, died on Saturday at 
his late r sidence, 188 Richmond 
aged 100 years.

A Notable Book
______ To the Very Rev. Alexander Mac-
also to thank the ministers of^ other donaid, Vicar-General of the Diocese

of Antigonish, the public standdenominations, the members of the 
judiciary and all who helped to make 
his funeral one of the most solêmn 
and imposing that has ever been held

in
debted for the most notable contri
bution given to the current of mo
dern religious discussion from the
Catholic side during the past year,

What About 
ii School Desks?

wisely and well for thirty long years 
But there is, my dear brethren, a 

St., sense of gloom about this sacred edi
fice to-day, a sense of gloom that 
do.** not come entirely from the 
mourning drapery that hangs upon 
the pillars and its walls. That 
gloom is caused more because of the 
absence of him who has gone from 
you forever. He has been absent 
before, vet there always seemed a 
hope of his return. But now we

AltMMtfc
Comfortable

Ajostable
Noiseless
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The merits of • piano lie in the 

construction, on which depends 
\ \ the tone, quality and the endurance 
i > of the instrument The

;! Heintzman Sc Co. \\ 
Piano

is well constructed. It has, been 
used bv some of the world’s great
est musical artists, who have been 
unanimous in describing it at a 
faultless piano.
•IWVVViWVWVVVVWVWVVV

Mtnao t Car
Limited N T 

1U417 Klpf as. w., Toronto. ' J

in America at least. The work, is
sued in book form, undeiythe title 
"The Symbol of the Apostles,” is 
intended to vindicate the apostolic 
authorship of the creed on the lines 
of Catholic tradition. The call for 
a lucid review of ancient authorities 
upon the primitive evidences of our 
faith has come to the Catholic writ
ers of this day with unmistakeable 
force and clearness. At the hands 
of a mob of non-Catholic authors, 
so-called, the early Christians have 
certainly been receiving some deplor
ably bad treatment. Old heresies 
may have appeared new or interest
ing to the novelists and popular es
sayists of our generation; add great 
as is the evil of the multiplication 
of sects among living Christians, even 
heavier is the pall of confusion and 
ignorance east over the general body 
of the pebple, of all denominations, 
by writers who undertake without 1 
warrant or qualification to loosen 
the Bonds of orthodox religion upon 
human society. Dr. Macdonald is a 
deep student of Christian life and j 
discipline in the early centuries. He 
has jl literary style that is at 
once wisp and satisfying. Within a1 
small compass he has gathered the| 
fruits of all competent and scholar-1 
ly research concerning the system ! 
hv which the persecuted army of! 
Christ preserved the deposit of faith. 
Dr. Macdonald’s book is one either! 
for laymen or priests, and cannot fail 
to wir the wermest approval of every,

I Catholic reader. 11
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eighteen centurie» of egpoeure to all opportunity of hearing the dlstin- Interesting Interview With the
the enemies of'tearly Christian art, guished actress, and there was ga-. p (
this, fresco fascinates the beholder tbered round the people’s place,where ruPti i
It goes to show besides, as the same the entertainment was held, a Collec- one of the prominent features m the 
author has it, that “the affectionate tion of carriages such as the East first lliSue 0f Mr. ytead’s new Lon- 
v encra lion of the Virgin Mother of Our End seldom sees The reception ac- d(Ml journal is an account written 
Ixird is a fact which meets us at the corded to Miss Anderson was en- py Mr. QrorgC Lynch of his recent 
very threshold of Christian history." i thuM-jj,tic in the extreme. She looks interview with the Pope. Mr. Lynch 

So. through the ceetunes in which if possible even more handsome than waK introduced to His Holiness by
the Catacombs were used as places when she left the stage, now fourteen Mgr. Murphy, the head of the Irish
of sepulture Mgr. Wilpert conducts years ago, and she at once claimed college in Rome The Pope's recep- 

place in which he wrought was not/his readers, pointing out to them and the hearts by her sweet singing of tiun of him was, says Mr. Lynch, 
indeed, favorable to the development describing and explaining in a way Maude Valerie White s “Throstle simple as if he were still a
of artistic fantasies and picturesque "ever before achieved, in its com- Song. The public has hitherto R|al„ parish priest. A mar ellous
ornaments. Yet in spite of all these pletcness and accuracy of knowledge, known lier as an ai t-ress of the first cbarm and attractiveness, however
drawbacks, the Christian painter told ^ b® number and variety of ^ubjects class but her voice is of such sweet- emanated as a halo from his pres

1 “'* L ~a A1 r;atacrfmbs fur-i ness anu sympathy that had she elect- price, which held and i^cinated me
Nt , 
ex-

DE VOTED 
TO... 
FOREIGN
NEWS

■■ ” "■ ■

^ ROME I
ITHr. PAINTINGS OF THE CATA

COMBS.

Mr P. L. Connellan writes to the his s tory" c fear lyf" and” tKê artistic j which the art of the Cala

iest times certain painters were as- meanings of individual and obscure ing the balcony), and the sleep- in front * of
7r>la.na in the Vinevard signed, if not to the individual Oata- subjects' have been made plain and walking scene from Macbeth. !■ touching. a mit oi ramer ui»- Sanchoe, on the /igbt oomfrs, to those at least which net neglected works have been 11- both the favorite actw showeA that bevelled grey hair from beneath the
laria, about the second being distant from each other were lumtaated by his extraordinary tal- ber Powers have deteriorated but white skull cap straggled across his
gate, opened an aper- met with on the same road.” He la He has brought to ljght pic- IHtle, if at all, tey her long absence forehead, a forehead wrinkled along London Daily Telegraph to appeal lor

led to this conclusion, not only by tu*,es , were lost for centuries from the stage, and the applause at |tg lower half by many lines, from help for Michael William balfe, the
the fafct tfct the painters of the Ow- and of which no record existed AI the clo“ •,aach ltim was tremen- underneath which his deepset, won- only son of the celebrated composer.

Rublia Freeman as follows:
•s the 81st of May, f%78—wrote De 

Reset, the great master of Christian 
r, in the beginning of the 

of bis grand work, "Ro- 
eranea"—some workingmen 

pozzolan* in the Vineyard 
•f Bartolomeo 
ef the Via Salaria 
mile from the J ■
Sure into a Christian cemetery adorn
ed with paintings, with sarcophagi 
and with several inscriptions. The 

discovery caused so great 
a minor that the re

al* ond that a sobterran- 
tronght to' light, 

rank hurried to the 
wonder with 

"Oa that day the 
of “Rom* Sot- 
Rome — eame

The exxmvaMon» of yotzolana, a vol- 
used la making mortar, 

cfa devastation in the place 
Boeio, the “Columbus oi 

sought for the ven- 
brOaght to light, about 

after their discovery ia 
found that all had perished 
buried beneath ruii

DISTILLER AND* DIRECT IMPORTER OP 
WINES, LIQUORS AND MALT AND FAMILY PROOF

WHISKIES. OLD RYE. ETC.
AUo Manufacturer* of tboac Renowned Brand. “OLD TIMES” 
and “ WHITE WHEAT." Conceded by Connoiaeeurs to be the 
Cboicent Flavored Whiskies on the Market.

character of his work kept pace, in a1 n,sb to Bludy are surprising. Under ed to make her name as a singer frotn Uie moment of entering the 
certain measure, with the progress or the careful investigation and keen there is little doubt she would have tle room-. Never before have 1 
retrogression of the arts in the upper observatioi#of Mgr. Wilpert, scenes, : succeeded. In all, she sang twice and perienced the influence of such per- 
world of his contemporaries ] the meanings of which were mistaken read twice during the evening, the sonal magnetism, and I quite failed

"According to every probability," by previous authors, have been recog- readings being the balcony scene from lo analyze the reason of that feeling " 
writes Mgr. Wilpert, “from the earl- "i«d for what they really are. The ; Romeo (with a chair represent- wheil \ lotted at the old man sitting

------- — -* ---■ —1  ------------------------------ and the sleep- in frn„t nf mo, our knees almost
A tuft of rather dts-

WATERLOO ONTARIO

Misfortunes of Michael Balfe’s 
Only Son

XdtuMtioiua

Mr. J. Spence) 
known musician,

J. Spencer Cur wen, the well-
has written to the

Embe belonged to the Corporation m°»timportant example of this was; doue 
«sors, .or grave-diggers, but aleol !**■ discovery of the fresco known aa course 

the /act that in one Catacomb j 'Iractlo penis, _ which time and 
are i

îIan^th?,ti^I)eandV!trrwM, hZ! d<,,,u! dark eyes gleamed out. Ex ! ^a/k ig m","and,for years, In Mr Cur- 
• a Catholic, and it was her prfssive eye* they are, that gaze out

the keen sympathy for the suffering of thg benignly
ly h

r . i. - , ,, . ly-en's phrase, has been “a homeless
toere .re found panting, whktb J*»'* pnrcnl.trf tornugh wI [ha' TVrn.rd^V.u totrM ,b<7re°m tU* ,en'* '°°l1 ”^lb‘ “ “»rch'l,5 'lor^îmïïiloli to the Chi*

ï‘U5.ssrs i.'tuisurffi'jss.*-assis æjï srT sa t-tn v™-‘- *« ».
set. Up till the present time there mation. With the employment of en the platform what so many tempting swords.M TOir conversation w*» cv 
have been discovered only two sepul- that dissolved the calcareous in-, offers both in England and America chiefly about* the jéondition of the Kic 

’-s».» .pUuiis which expressly crus talions—a work 5®nl)nue^_ ...°u had fa ” bring about. Macedonian Christians, amchral trSfea^pUuuB which expressly crustationw—a work 
mention painters. One bears the con- many daya-he wasi fortunate enough 
sular date of 883 A.D.; ‘Aurelius Fe-|to bring lo light this important Eu- 
lix, painter (was buried here) In the charistie picture.
year in which Claudius Antonius and I ,he mêr “ «i-publish anwhich he has exposed the labor ofwr,year
Siagriue were Consuls.’ In all pro-’1w“'cn “c ”” . TT ,r! ! Cardinal Moran on_________ ... . ___
babtlity the slab bearing this tnscrip- p‘gj^ 1 1 Kv°rT Freàantle fjom Rome. His Emin- f,^y. hA*deed seeming to have gone wrong

, croe8^n8 that he will enter at an early vacan- 
“jcy. Meanwhile iovete of Balfe’s mu- 

__ ..sic are invited to provide the com-
Macedonian Christians, amongst poser’s son with enough for food and 
whom Mr. Lynch has recently been .helter till the Charter House re
travelling, and in whom Pope Pius œjvee him. Mr. Curwen, who has

6 frOaaa awxzaaw. *-.***.*. ww..„1
en ce. said, ,“i am pleased to be back "The Path of Empire,” and presented ; with him in life. His relatives can
in Australia once more, and I will b*™.w't, a medal. ' Not as x Po- i/ assist him to any considerable
never leave it again Much as I, litinan, says ||r. Lynch, in conclu- extent—some of them Indeed, says

to see Ireland, my belove j B1°n, * not as a diplomat will he, ^fr. Curwen, will not. One of his
once more, I hav i * think, be remembered; but as the listers married a former British Am- 

—pie’s Pope—true successor of the bassador to St. Petersburg, and sub- 
nf-ruling by love >nd kind- gequently a Spanish grandee, but ap- 
• » Kingdom that is not of pCais t0 the Spanish members of the

H ruins. Never|
trace of these crypts* 

and De Rossi wrote ifi^M 
words: “I have beenjiblel

only the vineyard dad 
were. It is that of | 

re, on the right of the Sail I
a|id which has the Della Ro- n-ntury. It reads thus: 
arms sculptured in marble on 

B it gate, for ft passed from j 
meo Sanchez into the pos-| 
of Motisignor Della Revere.” 

the tombs oi this vine-|

in all pro-
lis insertp- ,u,,a •"*« ,o «***«'■.• v«

tion closed a grave In the Cata- to select for praise. Every
combs; at a later period it was found student of the early Christian history, 
in the Church of San Martino di Mon- Rome must take it Into account, 
ti, and finally was brought to the would like io s«
Vatican Gallery, where it is still, eombs will find in't.^1 test is native country, 
The second inscription to a painter cessary tit'him, and the historian _o m uu mv mir

AUSTRALIA ______ .__ __ ____ _ _ __ _tt _____ _________
Australian papers received by Mil' displayeiT the keenest interest. Other known him from childhood, says that 

interesting interview with snbjects were also touched upon, and Baife's present position is due to mis- 
his arrival at 'n leaving, _Hfs Holiness accepted a fortune on misfortune, everything in

leads scholars to assign it to the 4th holism, expressive ol doctrines and,_ . ‘ . __ .. «••a.^AtMai and A/\C T 11W

a
travelling about. My

wî!>™'tom, A Condemned Catholic Authorbepuicnre intpr„tin„ f.rU ronnected with election of the Holy Father ffessed of!i V11VU8 y . IV icflus vnuo. o«puiuu® - . . . a* mi/K CieCUOIl OI 1116 ML _ _______
of theipainter Prisons.” Another slab ®Jber interwtting facts connected with, the greatest smoothness", and the One of the most discussed men jn 
tears carved upon it the emblems of tDhcJ'ves10' ^ tlT 11' rAllt was pleasi “
a painter; a pair ol compasses, a th^Jinnmvrnrrid- iIn regard to the administration
stylus, and two brushes; tesides to^.l frreco^ in the 8l»°my policy of the Church no changée
there is represented on the same ora of *he Catacombs become hrlgnt ^pdc() Thc church is a Divine in- gregation of the Index. - -...
slab a dove with an olive branch in an*J expressive, and reveal t^hr‘r_^t,oy1 stitution and as such needs no re- Hocking to his lectures at the Sorbon- ypa*s of aKe. and was with one cx-
his beak. The touching inscription a"d purpose. With ^ form We are not bringing out any ne, whither he went soon after the ception tjie last survivor of the bnl-

extra priests, as the Church in Aus- Archbishops and Bishop^obliged him 'ant days the old‘ an^thc 
tralia is now full.” Asked It there to leave the Catholic Institute, where R°>alty- w ”tnh3litthhpr^mnU.er a
was any truth in the statement that lie was Professor of Hebrew and K'f* of Westphalia, her mother a
he had teen desirous of staying in Scripture History, on account of his f”nce“
T> nmo 4Vio Dardinol ronllOfi **1

pleasing to all concerned Paris at the present moment is the 
........................... or Rev Professor Loisy, owing to the

family remain unanswered. Another 
sister married a wealthy Baltic corn 
merchant., but his fortune failed.
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isare condemnatidn of his books by the Con | Princess Mathilde, whose death
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« touching inscription ; • , , ,
'To their well-beloved son we can picture to ourselves what

the inscriptions were 
the pictures copied.

gSdaow^th Priority7 rgth-j^eluA who lived 23 years and 10 days, manner ®J 
than carelulmss, and again, wk in ! and departed from this world virgin tors in the faith When history is 

t Rossi't case, with scientificyhccu-' and neopbyte, hii parents placed here ; 
and wvere method. And/now,1 this inscription." His burial took 
a lapse of 82S years olopserva- place on the 3rd of August. It,is

atudy, it may be disserted 
last word regariRng the 
of the Catacombs4-t,he first 

brought to limit on 31st 
been sai</by Monsig- 

Wilpert, in hie great work 
shed on ‘jn’he Paintings 

Catat
i frequent^ witnessed the

Italian 
In the

said a celebrated 
writer, “the tombs speak.” 
learning of Mgr. Wilpert the graves 
have become eloquent, and they tell 
.their story in "Tfie Paintings of the 
Roman Catacombs.”

very probable he also exercised 
profession in the Catacombs.

The fresco paintings—and they are 
fresco as distinguished from other 
methods oi painting—that adorn the
Roman Catacombs begin in the first, Df Ma, Nordau, the Austrian lsra- 
glllery of lhe FlSan family in the >"^^hor and journalist, is in very 
Catacomb of Domitilla contains al-

FRANCE

troubled waters at present. After
ssea tne vavacomu ™ th. r„=t I having been loaded with ridicule inValuable ! most the only paintings of the first .» « , . ,,Th Return

this .is'one of them. There: century still JeftJo us^ "Here in the fmni jer,isalcny •• ^.hic’h was a Roof great and

wil>
in predicting that] vault/' writes Mgr. Wilpert, "a life

Rome, the Cardinal 
whatever. There was 
est ground for the story 
had such an idea in my head.

replied, "None lamentable unorthodoxy. His photo- burg, her brother was married to 
not the slight- graph is now published, his ‘books are the daughter of the King of I_a y. 
tory. I never being translated ih Berlin and Mu- Sixty or seventy years ago ttelri -

The Pope and Newspapermen

nich, and he is lauded by the Prptes- cess Mathilde,/ young, clevet/ and
tant and Socialist Press of France beautiful, had ma.ny suitors for her
and Belgium. All the turncoats are hand. She refused the oner of her
claiming him as one of themselves, cousin Louis afterwards 

The editor of the "Univers ” M b"t so far he has not evinced any the Third. Old O/rzot suKReste-1 
Eutrene Veuillot has been honoured disposition to become a Methodist as a wife for £’?e Duke°f Orleans, the
SIT" sp^Ul iettor fTomtoe0!?- or "an Anglican, nor .to follow in_the ddeat son^o^Km^Louis^jh^.^
creigp Pontifi in reply to one 

Holiness.

take "rank among the, is seen animated by winged genii and PNor-
„t productions in by birds, genii alternating with ^ok the doctor has g°l
- - that ^^Pupilotitastic landscapes follow, the. gar- Zionis^reîfgfom

of Christfcm lands, ornaments of branches in the^“ -
-Giovanni

Cv*8ch footsteps^of Renan, Loyson, or Doc- wily old statesman thinking that this 
he sent to his Holiness. In his tor von Dollinger, whom he equàfc in ™u,ddvbr*n* 
communication to the Pope, M, Veuil- |"s historical knowledge. The fol- .... • « was a fearful "screw,”
,„t «tatod that H.... .i«y y».. £5SS Ji,îî.L"!l.l"LîL^l5L,y. 2Si"S' .aSSW "Sk

said.
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In*. 4- irrMUetare, »—Analyti
cal and Applied Ckeailitry.

opeuiai Mitmiion is pi reeled to in* 
«weed by the School for giving li 
Mining ■gtaeering. Practical lnatre 
in Drawing and Surveying, and to

tecei
fitti

Special attention le directed lo the facilities pee-
-------. i*— .............. .........ing Inetruotloee to

Inetmction It given
I k ------- Dd In the foUowto*Laboratories :

I-Aieijlag. S—MlUtati. 4-Ste*e 
. | S—■etrntoglcnl. S—Klectrlcnl. 7—Testlag.

t*aTOter The School has good collections nf Minn

t Ohristfcn, lands, ornaments of branches in the,jsts one q| whom nearl shot him1 the Church. The Holy Father writes; A 
r—Giovanni; guise of cadelabra and dolphins a ball last week. It ap- "Dignus certe gratulatiood eventus <lue

___ is impossible I
pleasure aud with hope- 

■ i for the progress of 
ty movement, under- 

.ed on under the pat- 
"at the expense of the 

of which, as exhibited 
work, the first rule is 

and make public every au- 
al of antiquity in ut- 

of its .bearing upon tore- 
l)e Rossi avoided 

and never ventured on 
ble links in a chain 

when I acts were not 
Mnnaicrnor Wilocit»

at a posterior nave, or were detach- ^h7,e a^aitkg The'VebuHding'of e'vïnt' is" worthy oi «myatulations, Rse.
ed fromthewails, together with thja on’s Temple* and the return of all aird that it is a sou* of joy for '^,ed 
plaster, by collectors ol antiquities. , j jjebrews ^ Jerusalem. Nearly one who has so long laboured in up- T"®*- .
Nearly all the paintings oi this ccn- hun(tred RUSSian Jews positive- holding the interests of the Christian Alfr«l Ivoisy Autour 
tury have perished. Iv refused to be dumped down any- name and in upholding the rights R'^e.The rs^t0''Vï,?'UnrycuPbî whereout ofPalesrine, and they of the Church. ^ , A'free
tures is quite different. Fifteen cubi* : turned on Max Nordau for having! ----------- ■ R1 e
coli, one arcosolium, and one common; to chamberlain.” Hence] CfUSade AgaiflSt Religion

Catholiques u» * l”v^l kji,g7 "an(l I would, have to pay the
difficulties (Ictus.” And thus the niatter" drop

ped The Princess married Prince 
Is- Demidoff, from whom she soon separ- 

I ated Witty and "learned, she was the 
Eg- centre ef the famous %roup of men of 

I genius who clustered round the Court
Loisv - "Etudes Evangeli- at Compiegne. This cfom®| very great names—Dumas fils, Sainte

'd’un Petit» Beuve, Leverrier, Pastur, Gounod, 
| Verdi, Merimee, and Janin. wheii 

Alfred Loisy—"Le Quatrième Evan-1 tha Princess passed away the last 
- - survivor of the/women of the Second

Empire will bjfe the Empress Eugenie.

Monument to Priest in " e 
Klondike

, one

>me.

rrr ” rirtrïî rtr “Kbdr. «tssss" Æüsi i HMetwy fhum*from AD. Mt,J, D. M., to, tocm. .no! P,™le, Comb» ol F,„c h„ -, ,pl„ ol »„ tattoo. WicU

the French Government, in spite
_ J m ii ^ „„ ww __ the rampant anti-clericalism of

tic; a.baptismal “ene ar® ta'‘: Endless controversy continues over O^rinthiaiT Hut^player, 'Anatole in P®]fer “{j’ th,® _Wav!!"ÎJHt In the Catholic Church of Dawson,
in the Greek Chapel in the ata ^ p,.ofee80r Loisy and oi France, to write an enormous and ''K10". and *d®pra^^r„ m«r Yukon Territory, a marble monument

1 ovqr the grave 
Judge, S.J., the 

worked for tbe pion- 
The base of 

in engraved gilt 
inscription ,to this 
- the body of Fa- 

S.J., a man full

--------- .. - - ta,n uemann, nave ai»u Kuu.,-...d a spe-j Religious Orders, and by delivering est number oi missionaries dead1 on ^ ihe sick and a \
Saints, an ornamental head and two t0 M Lotsy, entitled “SL an attack on the Church, in which the field of honor, as the comp.ler

..........  r.nnJ John and the Fourth Gospel.” They j he reproduces _all_ the __ absurd argu-

tience

of text Mid the oth-
___________ R . „ »

___ _____ ... urcs of persons praying standing with the Rev Canons
wttch have recently been hands raised up, accompanied by two ann havey ais’0 published------
publishing house ol Dex- e*1"'* on «rnamnntal head and two . - — -— —
ind Co., Roi

temple ol God; 
all, diedfth 1st writes’ Out ol 161 mis "id who being mourned by all, died 

SUKTKSkw. to, h tol. ,at, found tb-Oood;^ ^•^TKUr3Swti-«| mo..,!»” /ho ton, died W .ere «({ft ^£2»"».%
»tod. .The p.«,‘l”"îî authenticity el to, fourth Ocpel. net. ih., ta,, Ha mW Js»f Two the/jbdge is not the only eyldehoededicated.

aa a special messenger to textatus arel 
ror of Germany with a ' with thorns; 
bound copy of this work, arus; Christ^* 
to the munificent patron aria; the healing

assisted ao generously in 
the expenses of its publics»- 

Emperor, in return, pre
author with the insignia

,„r of the Red Eagle ■ 
tion to the Pope the
C~hÛ preface that it was ' coes, which represents the Prophet 

honor and an exceeding] Isaiah standing before the Blessed 
on that the Holy Fa- Virgin, who is seated with the Child 
"in these days elected : Jesus on her lap. It would lie a 

the barque of Peter,1 long task to trace out here the' argu-
-• * —---- v ” ments on which archaeologists have

based their conclusions regarding this 
picture. The conclusion with regard

have defended St. John, such as Dr. I time-worn and ^ threadbare objections Apostolic of Oambodia,OI vamnouia, who w« ----- , Fathers Eichelsbach-
the German frontier. Out b7 lb® „ n M > These chur-iesls-vwho died 25 were ol er and .Lefebvre O.M 1 11 ese enurBishop to dogma and to the alleged domina- born nearPriestley, Dr. Westcott; 

Wordsworth, and Appro- of the priestsCanon tion of priests and monks 19 ches take the place «of old tents or

kissed the
and the Good Shepherd between orna
ments of flowers and birds.

Oa the wall of a sepulchre near the 
Of ’ Greek Chapel in the Catacomb of Pris- 

au- cilia is that mo|t interesting ol Ires-

ation of my work. 
thoroAngh asi •1'rbaus' 

.. rs in the Roman t>ta
in 34 chapters. The il- 

which really do illua-
to the standing figure who holds a

___  volume in his right hand and with
occupy a" thick vol-jhis left points to a star above the 

list of 267 plates, one- head of the Mother of Christ is sup- 
are colored, the others ported by his own words. He points 
and white. They are] to the star of Balaam: “A star 
oductions from photo-i shall rise out of Jacob, and a »ceP“e

which’ we shall probably read more on the subject ui uk ^yv.v.,,.. - -- . mn^rasmtin* nf the Mission Iin the English reviews. Three other llR-s Encyclical, "E Supremi Aposto- 7 of the Congregation of the Mission ,
French ecclesiastical writers have bee» iatus Cathedra,” writes: "Catho- 5 of the MarisU and the remaina r
- ■■ - m Loisy’s footsteps,and udsm has arrived at one of those were Assumptionists and I iepus Ms

and Fossils. Special Studs 
wsll as thoss taking regular

Students wiU be
erals, BotiM 
reoaivad, as
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—
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Tbe Comae of InetrudHon m this Aoademv ■

■easy Bmneta Sultabla to th a Muoatisn aTToanllSai
In tbe Aoadsmic DsraaTMiurr special attentioo It 

paid to noonen lassuaubs, nn aam, nan and 
fa»ot mitLirau.

Pupils on completing the hosmal ooonsn sad pas 
ting a successful uatoanos, conducted by proto*, 
on, an awarded Teachers' Certificate and Diptonaa. 
In this Department pupils are prepared tot the De
fine of Bachelor of Music of Toronto Unlrertito.

The Studio Is affiliated with the Government Art 
School and awards Teachers’ Certificates.

In the ooiLaniATB DerABmmrr pupils an pm 
for the Unlvertity, also for Senior and Junior
Ing, Primary and Commercial Certificates.

Diplomas awarded for proficiency in Phoncsrsaalm 
and Typewriting. For Prospectus, address

MOTHER SUPERIOR
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Cor. Toronto and Adelaide Sts.
ESTABLISHED 1484

Day and Wight School 
Individual instruction 

All Graduates Placed In 
Positions z

BICE LEWIS & SOI
LIMITED

are°'Vin * trouble like him with the hours that strike regularly in 
Congregation of the Index. They arc century,

The Next Consistory

the Rev Chas. Denis, Director of the, the Church, her dogme*, and 
"Annals of Philosophy”; Rev. M.‘ jsters, is renewed with the 
Georgel, and the Rev.^M. Sifflet. intensity.”

Rome, Jan. 14.-At the Vatican it 
is believed that the next Consistory

Only one man in Paris has had 
eburage to condemn M. Victorien

present true and ac- 
uttlons of the Cata»- 
at the present time, 

"of the book are pub- 
30C copies, one being 
other In Italian.

of the paintings in 
„,mbs has been tre- 
upon; they furnish a 
to the faith in the 

in the doctrines 
need in them, 

"uahle as a witness 
the. art ol painting 

the first three cen- 
stian era No one 

In them tteper 
ink I

shall spring up from Israel." He 
seems to repeat the words of his own 
prophecy, “For a child is born to 
us, and a son is given to us and 
the Government is upon his shoul
der." . ,

The painting, write* Dr. Shahan, of 
Washington University, in a very 
interesting work on the Blessed Vir- 
gin in the Catacombs, is of the high
est antiquity, and by common consent 
not later than the age of Antonincs. 
Its,artistic conception, the bold and 
free execution, the accurate drawing, 
the anatomical skill, the large and 
ample treatment of It* details, strike 

transient observer. Then, too,tbO * a iwM».wmv —___ ___ _____
, and colouring that i hr wont inuee, we are attracted by the 
i designed for palaces simple hut meaningful symbolism the 

the Pagan painters of 1 unconstrained pose, and graceful dig- 
The Christian artist „itf of the prophet, the F®nti®. 

, Aark bv the side .nt | hough if ul attitude of the Virgin Mo- 
a tiny lamp or a (her, the tender, almost arch regard 
the gloom; the 0( the Divine Infant. Even after

each sionaries.
when the struggle against ........ - , ,K nenevou lu»v vu= u». -______ ,

her min- «« Major ” Archibald on Toronto has beeI1 definitely postponed until
greatest y rhildPflîl 1 June It is not considered likriytn,mren 1 that Archbishop Bourne will be

Major Archibald in his report to the aino„g the new Cardinals, owing to 
Foard of Control on the Prison Gate |,js comparative youth, and the ex-Catholic Church in England

CUTLERY

dou’s travesty of the Inquisition^ and The English Catholic Directory for Army( says this
of Cardinal Ximenes in the Sor-! i9oi shows that there are 1,592 (-a- “Opposite whei_ . __ — - „„„„ __. —„
ciere." now running at Madame Bern- tholic churches, chapels, and n»s8‘°a Not one, but many evenings, in fact, Ma;or Domo of the 
hardt’s Theatre. The m&n is M. DrU;; stations in, Roland aî<1..«.a.'e8;ialmost every evening in the summer Lorenzelli, Papal Ni 
mont, editor of the "Libre Parole, | that there are 1,056 Catholic public congregate from 6 o clock an(j Mgr. Rmaldini, raiiai ivuuuu »■
lmt he is not vigorous enough. Vit> elementary sehogls under the ms pec- til, ten> for their games and plays, Madrid, are spoken of as sure of be- 
torien Sardoir-and Sarah Bernhardt tion of the «Government. ine maDy of whlch are harmless. But I ing ratsed to the rank of cardinal.

section of the work of the Salvation jsting vacancies in the Sacred Col- 
my, says this: 1 lege are required 4or other candi-
Opposite where I live is a school daleg Mgr. üagiano de Azevedo, 

’— —1 - * he Vatican; Mgr.
Nuncio in Pans; 

Papal Nuncio in

am such national institutions that all churches, chapels, and mission sta- cann^,t say that of their associa- Mgr Bisletl, the Pope's Master of
seem to be afraid of saying anything tions in Scotland number 362. In tlong Their talk Is often obscene the chamber, will then become Major
against them Even papers that are Great Britain there are 3,711 Catholla and vulgari putting to shame the Domo while Mgr. Dellachiesa, now
favorably disposed towards the, priests, of whom 2,489 aite secular mogt hardened criminals I have ever Deputy Secretary ol State, will be
Church publish pages of fulsome vau- priests and 1,222 regular priests. | met within penitentiaries. I have appointed Nuncio of Spain.

_.. ZTZ , xv,« seen some 15 or 20 boys sit along The Pope has created a new Apos-
A Wide Sphere of U6efulne8s^-Thej the curbstone from 10 to 14 years of "

We have 
a large 
stock of 
the latest

patterns In table cutlery.
CAR YUS In CAERE 
DESSERT SETS
FISHRATRRE

Rte.

TORONTO

dation of them.
-- —- —•—_ ■ —. , r ia. » vne cuiubmiuc ,ivu» av *■ j —------ tolic Delegation to Mexico, and has

ENGLAND g°ro£n' to^“ prop^ Nt®, producing thek cigarette.^^ appointed Mgr.^ Serafino, Arfchbishop

The appearance of Madame De
Navarro, better known as Miss Mary .. —- —----------- -----.. i ne uukiuiy *■"*» «*• •»» __  _,
Anderson, at Father Bernard Vaugh- over twenty-one years, its prOTperlty addrrss a8 32 Argyle street. 1 be the first step towards the resump-
an's concert in aid of ihe East End is as great as ever and the den^nd __--------------- " tion of diplomatic relations between

ss «tor-nswraa t”“e no‘“‘ c“ rssr *lta ^anxious not to miss such a unique^ for. I file or punry us" 1

trie Oil has grown to great propor- smoking by the hour unmolested by o( spoicto, to fill ttie post of Apos-,pa,melee’s Vegetable PHls, wl 
lions. Notwithstanding the fact that anybody_»> 1 tolic Delegate. The Vatican author!-]a specific for indigestion and
it has now teen on the market for The ,ftrectorv gives Mr. Archibald’s tics hone that the appointment will ders of the digestive organs,

ijji __ over twenty-one years, its prosperity) • ----- -1 v " --------
of the East End is as great as ever and the demand (
$t amount of in- for it in that period has very greatly! 
rahle portion of increased. It is beneficial in all

Be there A Will, Wisdo|L^oinlB the 
Way —The sick man pines for relief 
but he dislikes sending for the doc
tor, which means bottles of dragfi 
never consumed. He hae not the re
solution to load his stomach with 
compounds which smell villainously 
and taste worse. But if he have the 
will to deal himself with his ailment, 
wisdom will direct his attentioa te

which, aa 
disor- 

_ I lav*
no equal.

There Is no law against laughter,my. 
friend. You are here on earth 
entitled to its sunshine.

,h

T
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FIRST 
31 DATS January . THE

HOLY IMFAICY

a*

©►0 x

a:«
2»

40 s
s’l! 4- 1904 *

I F. w. Circumcision of Our Lord. Holy Day of Obligation.
2 S. r. Octave of St. Stephen.
i Su. w. Octave of St. John. Vesper Hymn, “ Bxsultet orbia.”
4v
5

M. r. Octave of the Holy Innocenta.
T. w. Vigil of the Bpipbany.

Bpifhany of Our lxtrd. Holy Day of Obligation.' /A W. w.
7 . T. w. Of the Octave of the Epiphanv.
8 F. w. Of the Octave of the Epiphany.
* S. sw- Of the Octave of the Epiphany.

Sunday Within the Octave of the Epiphany
10
11

Su.
M.

We
w.

Vesper Hymn, “ Crudelie Herodes. "
Of the Octave.

11 T. w. Of the Octave. >—
Octave of the Epiphanv. 1
S. Hilary. . >

»3 W. w.
U T. w.
1$ F. w. S. Paul the Hermit. ,
l6 S. r. 8. Marceline.

Second Sunday after Epiphany
17 Su. w. Moat Holy Name of Jeans. Vesper Hymn, ‘"Lesu dulcia

S. Peter's Chair at Rome. [themqpa."18 M. w.
19 T. r. S. Canute.

SS. mbian and Sebastian.20 W. r.
SI
X

T.
P.

r.
r.

8. Agnes. A
S3. Vincent and Anastasias. V
Espousals of the B. V. Mary to S. Joseph.»S S. w.

Third Sunday after Epiphany
«4 Su. W. The Holy Family. Vesper Hymu, “ 0 Lux beats coeli-
*5 M. w. Conversion of St. Paul. [turn."
16 T. r. S. Polycarp.
*7
28
*9

W.
T.
F.

w. S. Vitalian.
w.
w.

S. John Chrysostom. ,
8. Francis ae Sales.

3® S. w. S. Felix IV. Pope. ♦
Scptuagesima Sunday

31 Su. V. Vesper Hymn. “ De us tuorum militum.”

To obtain the best effect consult
McDonald & Willson

Toronto
Man and estimate gladly 'nbmltted on 

request.

HOME CIRCLE.. .The

tHE PATHWAY OF PAIN.
I have trodden the pathway of pain, 

where I hoped I might never go;
I have felt the pitiless winds that ov

er Its barrens blow;
I have drunk of the bitter brooks 

that along its borders flow.

I have seen the crowds press down 
that narrow and stony path,— 

Üome led By the Angel of Sorrow and 
some by the Angel of Wrath,—

But each with the faltering footstep 
that ever the wretched hath.

Their eyes were wild and bet^rful ;
their cheeks were sodden gray;

And as they stumbled onward, they 
moaned the livelong day;

And I said, “O God, preserve me from 
walking that doleful way!"

When the Angel of Sorrow calmly 
bade me to follow him,

I shuddered and cried, “I cannot!"— 
and my very sight grew dim;

But I had to rise and follow, though 
I shook in every limb.

At last my eyes are opened. I see a 
golden light,

Which shows me far-off starry worlds, 
before as black as night;

That dark and dismal pathway hath 
suddenly grown bright. j

And I own a million brothers,—a mil
lion sisters dear, 1

And I love them all with a pity 
which brings the farthest near,—

A love which thrills my being,—as 
Heaven had entered here.

For I see that when you have trodden 
the thorny path of pain, I

This selfish world is never the same 
chiM place again, I

Henceforth you love the sorrowing 
with ardent might and main.

And songs of consolation breathe 
sweet from pole to pole; |

And the cheat of the outer vanish 
like a shell oft all doth '■oil;

And you stand with your fellow j 
mourners, quivering soul to soul

Thee fear not, anxious mortal! When 
you tread the path of pain 

•od links you with your comrades 
there, in a new,, resplendent chain, 

And for every pain you suffer, He 
pays you back again.

—Kate Upson Clark, In Harper's Baz
ar.

THE SELFISH BACHELOR 
In a sermon on marriage Father 

Wyman, the Paulist, took occasion to 
score those bachelors found in every 
eommunity, who will not marry be- 
eause they will not relinquish any of 
their selfish pleasures. “God be
stows the highest of natural happi
ness to man," said Father Wyman, 
"when be gives him a family to love 
and work for and to depend upon in 
his old age. Those who give up 
marriage and the love of a family 
for the barren and fruitless pleasures 
ef the clubhouse and bachelor apart, 
ment cheat themselves of the sweet
est natural joys that God can give to 
man.

“When men substitute for the na
tural and divinely instituted social 
life of the * family the artificial com
panionship of the club or fraternity 
t'< imply giving up the sub
stance for the shadow of joy. They 
are not only pursuing a phantom, 
but are losing and missing the very 
object which was created to satisfy, 
their wants.

"The root of this evil is simply sel
fishness—the desire to avoid labor 
and sacrifice, whereas nature can 
give no real satisfaction or happiness 
in anything that is not the fruit of 
both toil and self-denial.

“This principle, unfortunately, is 
utterly ignored by many men of the 
world to-day. The physical comfort 
of the passing hour is preferred by, 
them to the solid happiness which 
never diminishes. The human race 
is by nature a family, dot a mere 
conglomeration of individuals with 
diverse interests. The weaknesses 
and helplessness of childhood have 
to be sustained by the strength and 
vigor of parents, hence God in the 
beginning established matrimony, 
building it by the production of off
spring of one blood with'both father 
and mother.

"Children, therefore, are man’s 
most precious legacy. They perpetu
ate not only hip name, but his own 
flesh and blood—his very life.

"Furthermore, marriage was insti
tuted by God not merely for utility 
and convenience, but for the propa
gation of the human family. God 
said to our first parents, 'Increase 
and multiply and fill the earth.’ Ma
trimony, therefore, is the nursery 
ground of Christianity, ordained to 
fill the earth with believers and com
plete the number of the elect in hea
ven .

“Matrimony is, as St. Paul says, 
a great sacrament, and for the most 
of mankind—I might say for nine- 
tenths of the human race—the great
est preventive of licentiousness.

"To set marriage aside, therefore, 
is generally speaking, to give free 
rein to impurity. The chastity of a 
people is universally denoted by the 
number of marriages and by the 
marked multiplicity of the offspring.

“Inasmuch as God is the author of 
matrimony, He is the only one who 
has the right to determine its fruit
fulness. Men have no right to limit 
or regulate the number of their off
spring."

FEED THE BIRDS.

ANNOUNCING A MEAL. the nicest boy ia town—next to you." | 
“He stole the pretty knlle with the 

pearl handle which .papa gave me," |

at it, went on and then came back 
and sniffed again. Round and round 
the barrel he went, whining gnd 
dancing as If it were full of rats.

With a faith in the little animal 
., born of long experience, the officer

readv The dinner bell is ôf course “ indlP»a“t little voice. “I *»ent Investigated the barrel and found la SToIdJVuS mLii’. lnml: JJ» o«e jurt like yours. I got papa the centre of a liberal Iming of fresh 
diaeval times the monastery or con- ***“£70". a"d ,ho™ cod. ■«*•»» dozcns ®* Plu“P 
vent bell rang out on the quiet coun-1 Put “ in U •>ftItrl<t8e»try air many6 times in the course of i*d _ Lildn t *£ °“?i Fish shipments from a certain Waab-
tbe day and7 night; aud not the least {**£ a?d mamma tor fear,0U;d ington Oountystationhave suddenly
Welcome of the inmates of the many 
summonses was that which drew them 
to the refectory. And in later ages, 
linking tbe Middle Ages to the pres
ent time, there are frequent allusions 
in literature which show that tbe bell 
method was still in constant favor, 
notwithstanding the customary use 
of other modes of summonses to be 
mentioned presently. One or two ex
amples of such allusions may suffice. 
In the anonymous old play called the 
“Return from Parnassus," which was 
written and represented about Janu
ary, 1602, a page boy quotes a cour
tier’s definition of a scholar as a 
“creature that can strike fire in thei 
morning at his tinderbox, put on a

. It w±m very naughty to 
tell him he stoffi when he didn't."

what it was, Katie," said 
*1 loet my own Jknife, and 

ifry’s

ceased.—Boston Record.

to take Haf away

‘That’s 
George; 
then wanted 
from him.lH 

The next morning when all the boys 
were assembled on the playground 
George called them around him, and 
led turn to where lonely Harry stood 
looking at the gar games going on, 
which be could not Bare a part In. 
George was pale, but had made up 
bis mind to do as his mother advis
ed, no ndatter what ft cost 

"Harry," be began, bravely, "I 
found out yesterday that you didn’t
■teal my knife. My little sister said

paire of lined slippers, sit rewming *he-2Cht it J°“ £?c*UB#IJou hai?
till dinner, and thi [o to bis meate lavcd hcr P61 do* t™™ a big one. I 
when the bell rings." A century la
ter we know that tbe same method 
prevailed in Sir Roger de Cover ley's 
household, f*r while the Silent Gen
tleman and Will Wimble were talking 
together the bell, we are told, rang 
to dinner/.Mid Will had the “pleas
ure of seeing the huge jack he had 
caught served up for the first dish in 
e most sumptuous manner." And 
later still Edmund Burke gained the 
sobriquet of the “dinner bell" on a<>
count of his success in emptying the , . ... . .. ,
House of Commons when he rose to ba5< to. >v,or wAth. Lhis P_la?-
apeak on certain topics.

There is, indeed, plenty of evidence 
that the bell has always been, as it 
still is, widely used as a summons 
to meals.

don't suppose you can ever forgive 
me, but I wish you’d try to."

“I'm glad you all know I’m not a 
thief," said Harry, with tears In his 
eyes, “and 1 do forgive you. I only 
wish you had found out about the 
knife sooner."

“Three cheers for Harry," cried 
Dick Porter, as the two boys clasped 
hands “And three more for George" 
called some one else when tbe first 
cheering .had subsided; and in the 
midst of the noise Harry was wel-

it
mates and his old place in the games.

MY LITTLE GRAY KITTY AND I.
When tbe north wind whistles round 

the house,
Piling snowdrifts high,

We nestle down on tbe warm hearth
rug—

My little gray kitty and 1.
I tell her about my work and play,

And all I mean to do.
And she purrs so loud, I surely think

That she understands—don’t you?

She looks about with her big, round 
eyes,

And softly licks my lace,
As I tell her ’bout the word I miss

ed
And bow I have lost my place.

Then let the wind whistle, for wbat 
to us

Matters a stormy sky?
Oh, none have such jolly times se we—

My little gray kitty and I.
—From Angel of Peace

it,

SUNSHINE, AND MUSIC.
A laugh is just a little sunshine.

It freshens all the day,
It tips the peaks of life with light, 

And drives the clouds away;
The soul grows glad that hears 

And feels its courage strong—
A laugh is just like sunshine 

For cheering folks along!
A laugh is just like music,

It lingers in the heart,
And where its melody is heard 

The ills of life depart; 
d happy thoughts come crowding 
;s joyful notes to. greet— 
laugh is just like music 

For making living sweet!

dt;s
Tla

Children’^
Corner & &

STORY OF A KNIFE.
“Look at my new knife, boys! Isn’t 

it handsome?" and Harry proudly dis
played a beautiful pearl-handled knife 
which many an older lad would have 
been proud to possess.

“I should say it is. Where did you 
get it? Who gave it to you?" And 
the boys crowded around to admire.

"That’s the funny part of it,” 
laughed Harry; "I don’t know who gate- of a common picket fence, 
sent it. Last night when 1 got home One day he appeared with a long bone 
from school there was a little pack- in his mouth. He made severalAit- 
age for me which the postman had tempts to leap over the gate, but 
brought,,and this Was inside. There /ailed every time. He stopped a mo- 
wasn’t a single tord to tell who, ment, apd was evidently debating 
sent it, tbut» mamrita thinks we may] another nlan. He placed, the bone be
get a letter 
it."

“Have you tjie wrapper which came 
round it?" inquired a boy who bad

FOUR-LEGGED GENIUS. 
Rhode Island dog was in the

picket
habit of frequently jumping over the

just

soon explaining all -about side the gate, jumped easily over it soon explaining mi - „ , Md then- put his paw under the gate
and pulled the bone through. He then 
wagged his tall complacently over 
the result of his experiment.joined the group.

't. Mamma threwNo, I haven’t. Mamma threw it 
in the fire by accident, but the post
mark was too dim to show where it 
was mailed.

At this moment some one called 
Harry, and as soon as he was out 
of hearing the boy who had asked 
about the wrapper said: “That’s 
likely story he tells about the knife’^ 
coming by mail. That knife is mine, 
and I know it. Papa bought it for 
me in Chicago the last time he was 
there, and I thought I had lost it.
I’ve been hunting everywhere for the 
last three weeks to find it, for I 
didn’t want papa to think I was so 
careless as to lose his gift. I only !.. . ... ,. ... .... . . .
took it to school a few times, and 1 ahonldn t take that long to do,
I suppose he stole It then. The ”
mean sneak!”

Maybe he did get it by mail,

“FORGEHTN’.”
The night when I last saw my lad 

His eyes were bright and wet.
He took mv two bands in his own, 

■* 'Tis well," says he, "we're met; 
Asthore machree, the likes of me 

I bid ye now forget." •

Ah, sure the same’s a triflin’ thing;
'Tis more I’d do for him!

I mind the night I promised well,» 
Away on Ballindlm,

An’ every little while or so 
I tbry forgettln* Jfm.

An' him not very tall;
'Tis quare the way I’ll hear 

voice,
his

may ue lie uiu ecu iv uy mail, i —. . - . • ., . , ,,
George,” suggested one of the boys; . , e 1 8 °ut 0 °*jj* , .
“I never knew Harry to do a sneak- whiles I see him stand as plain 
ing thing." i As e cr a six-foot wall.

“1 supposed you’d take his part, -. , , ,,
because he always helps you with "ever fear, my jewel 
your lessons," sneered George, “Did-1Y* now this a 
n’t I say I know it was my knife?,1'/, "ad a .
The rest of you can think as you 0 the way I should begin it,
please, but I won’t have anything to 
do with a thief."

“Are you going to ask him for the 
knife?” inquired another boy.

“No, I’m not going to ask for it;
I’m going to tell him he's got to give 
it to me, or I’ll tell his mother about 
it.’

“Oh, George, I wouldn’t do that.
His mother is so poor, and it would 
just kill her to hear anything against 
Harry. She thinks he is the best 
boy in town; and he is very good to 
he1

minute

But first and last it isn’t known 
The heap of trouble in it.

Myself began ttye night ye went,
An’ hasn’t done it yet;

I’m marlv fit to give it up,
For where’s the use of fret?

An’ the morning’s fairly spoilt on me 
Wid mindin' to forget.

—Moira O’Neill.

MAINE’S DOG DETECTIVE,

A TRUE CAT STORY.
A Wakefield family "who resides i* 

Magnolia during the summer, whee 
they removed to Magnolia last Jane, 
took with them their pet cat, but 
pussle did not like the roar and dash 
of old ocean, but sighed for her home 
by the placid waters of “Lake Quan- 
napowitt." She disappeared, and 
was not seen again all summer. 'Hie 
family returned to their Wakefield 
home about the middle of Septem
ber. They had been at home about 
two weeks, when one morning the 
daughter of the house was in the 
basement and heard a cat mew, and 
lo, at the window was her darling 
pet cat that she has long mourned as 
dead! It could not be; where did 
she come from? It must be a strange 
cat closely resembling “Peanuts" (so 
called because of her fondness for the 
article).

J’WfU," said tbe mother, “there is 
one sure test, x ‘Don,’ the house dog, 
will know bis old playmate." Don 
was called and the recognition was 
mutual; they both seemed delighted 
to meet again. It was evident the 
cat had travelled all the way from 
Mangolla to Wakefield, through the 
woods of Mangolla, Manchester, Bev
erly, over Beverly Bridge, Salem 
streets, Peabody, Lynnfleld, found 
Wakefield—how did he know it to be 
Wakefield?—and hid up at her old 
home near the lake. I never saw a 
creature so delighted to find her 
young mistress and the other members 
of the family. What guided her over 
so many miles? Was It animal in
stinct?—Dumb Animals, Boston,.

A BABY’S SMILE.
A baby’s smile is sweeter than 

flower;
A baby’s smile is brighter than the 

sun.
Richer than Wealth, and mightier 

than Power,
Deeper than tears, yet radiant with 

fun.

A baby’s smile takes captive ev’ty
v will;
A baby’s smile—a happy moment’s 

birth—
Is all unknowing human good or ill,

Tis heaven revealed one instant to 
the earth.

PETER’S ANSWER
Peter was only^eight years old and 

in the fifth grade in school, which, 
his mamma thought, was doing 
very well. Then he could de long div
ision “perflekely,” as he confided to 
his best friend (his mother); and all 
the children knew he could read the 
loudest and say the longest words ia 
the reading book. To be sure, they 
weren’t always pronounced as his 
teacher said them; but be never gave 
up trying.

He had a way of standing very 
straight and looking right out of his 
bright grey eyes with a winsomeness 
that made you want to hug him 
But occasionally his, active little mind 
could not grasp a subject in toto. He 
often wondered why people smiled at 
his questions and answers. But then

Thoughtless people have not the 
slightest idea of the suffering of wild 

( birds during frosty weather, or when 
the ground is covered with snow. 
The little ones of the household should 
be encouraged to remember the poor 
birds, so dependent at this time of 
year upon such assistance. Remains 
of cold boiled potatoes, broken small, 
will be picked up eagerly; a handful 
of rolled oats will be a perfect feast 
and cooked rice, barley, peas, etc., 
left from a meal, and all much ap-j 
predated by them. The pleasure of 
watching the birds is very great—es
pecially to children, whose natural 
love towards all dumb creatures is 
intensified by . the knowledge that 
they are befriending tbdm, and per
haps saving them from a cruel 
death. Those living in a city flat 
have not the same opportunity of 
studying the wonderful variety of 
birds, but even a town sparrow 
would be glad of a few crumbs and 
tit-bits put out on the window sill. 
Water, too, is a thing which few 
people think of, although I have seen 
a sardine tin filled with water and 
placed on the window sill of a flat; 
and when I noticed the avidity with 
which several “dickies" came and 
drank, I knew that the kindness which, 
promoted the action was not thrown 
away —George’s Weekly, Denver, Col.

grown-up folks often do queer things. 
Old Town, Me.—His name is Scrip, I The other day he came home from 

and he is one of the most wonderful school quite grieved. He said his
“Well, he needn't steal if he is good dogs in Maine. A veritable four-leg-j teacher, Miss Avery, whom he loves

to his mother. I’m not going to do ged detective is Scrip. | dearly, bad laughed at him. He
without the knife papa gave me just | Scrip lives in Old Town when at j looked quite pensive and sad, and

even forgot to eat his gingerbread 
for fully a minute.

"But why did Miss Avery l&agb 
Peterkin? what far-away answer did 
you make?” Something in her tone 
made him feel she was still a friend 
anyway. So, taking his first bite of 

between tbe munch-

to nlease ber." ! home, and is an undersized cur with
But Harry refused to give up the bright eyes and sharp ears, of badly 

knife and stuck stoutly to his story mixed lineage-just a common dog 
that'it had come by mail. He want- as far as breeding goes. He is own
ed to take George home with him,and ed by one of the state game wardens, 
have his mother vouch for the truth whose dntv it is to examine certain 
of his account, but the angry boy. trains corning down from the game -
would not listen to any such plan. | region. Every piece of game must gingerbread and 

“Of course your mother would say be checked up and suspicious packages mg^ he expiai ed
^eXine law positively prohibit. I you™', ittaî in g^graph/. sL 

IXd «oÏ5Pti s£ut. . ra £e the taktoi out of the stale of game/was teaching exports and in-ports.

and that’s easy ’nuff to understand. 
You sec if you send a thing—out—Its 
exports, of course, but, it you bring 
it in, it’s in-ports, of course; any 
one can see that. But Miss Avery

careful what I bring to school here- birds In any way whatever 
after as long as I sit near you " | As the people alight from the train

Poor Harry had great difficulty in few notice a little dog dodging about 
keeping back the tears as he watched among them, snuffing at this hand 
George walk away, followed bp most bag and that bundle, 
of his playmates. He almost wished Sdbn his master bears a little bark, 'kept it a-going and a-going till I got he had given him the knife; but that He knows what that means, and drop-; 3 of it And Iwas^just?a-wonder- 
wouM have looked as though he had ping everything, finds Scrip dodging ing if you’d have pJdd ng for dinner
dn ^t w.it0 rlTûS ûnd nosin* a*>“‘ the heels of a pas- when /heard her s^ 'Now' Pet^
do but wait for time to clear up the senger. The warden closes in on the you may give me an ’lustration of it *SillÏPthe iXr i„°mo^Ôïrtyhê >me" by Scrip, quietly in- ? knew Ihe couldn’t tell ’zactly whwe
side of the matter, but in most of the vite* the suspect into the baggage they left off Thev’d been talkingU thi°"nK^fn r0Om’ “i «("estions him about the atmt ‘boots’ and ‘Lynn,’ I just n5 

d ^ th t P 7 , £ame which b® bas concealed about membered that, so I got up and said)
1 / „ , ' n lkl , 1 *s Person or effects. The dog has 'if a man sends some boots from Lynn
th?str£t with his întfe stotlr D T? beeB kn°,T fa‘l ln to Boston, why, it would be-lt would
the street with bis little sister, and ing game. He may have possibly be.’ and I couldn’t think, mamma
he was astonished to see her wave missed some, hut when he has made what it would be. I couldn’t think
her hand to who was on the UD his doggish mind that there is a ofboth'n’ but that old puddin’ Miss

th/« ?'io!ati<,n of thp law he has always A very looked kind of cross-like at
! ,b? °°rrect so far ( me; and, when I said, 'It would be’

salute, ami the little girl called out. > But msuecting ihe hand baggage is again, she said, ‘Yes, Peter, what,
I haven t seen you for a longtime. ( not all of the little detective’s work would it be a case of’’ And I

K„/°V, VrP°hrknthpr/niv’ by an,? Aft<,r the Passengers said, ns quick as I could, ‘a case of
ffa***> , *ald her brother, sharp!v. are all out he hons into the baggage boots’’'HOw in the world do you happen to and express ear and anplies l.is sharp I
*"?w him. 1 little nose to evervthing in sight.

He took my dog away from a; While making his usual insnection 
great big one that was fighting him „f the express ear the other dov he
one day, explained came across a barrel, to all intents
Katie, “and I ve often seen him nn,| purposes containing Osh It rer-
since. Why can’t I talk to him’ He’s t.ainly had fish in it Scrip sniffed

She looked at me awful queer and I 
then she laughed right out. “Oh, ! 
Peter, Peter,’ she said, ‘who is to 
blame, you or I?’ .lust a teem 
piece more of gingerbread, please. I 
What did she meany mamma’’’—Mabel j 
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The Rheumatic Vi

BENEDICTINE SALVE
This Salve Cures Rheumatism, Pelons or Blood Potaooine 

1$ ia a Sure Remedy for Any of These Diseases.
A FEW TESTIMONIALS

Taranto, Sept. II,
John O’Connor, Toronto:

Dear Sir-I wink to twtify t, ton merits el Bénédictins Salve ns 
enre for rheumatism. I had been n a offerer from rh—mettom 1 
time and after having need Benedictine Salve 1er n few days was 
ly eared. S PRICE. 211 King street

IN King street East, Toronto, Nov. 11, ligg,
Jobe O'Connor. Ena.. Tbroeto:

DBAS SIR-I am deeply gratofnl to the friend that eeggeeted to___
when I was a cripple from Rheumatism,Beendietina Solve. I have at toi 
tervals during the lost ten years been afflicted with mnnenloi 
1 have experimeated-with every available remedy end have 
might aay, every phyeieian of répété.
Ht. When I woe advised to nee year Bono 
cripple. In leei than At hours I was in n . 
that of a tinsmith. A work tost requires ÔÎ 
tivity. I am thankful to my friand who advised me and I urn men 
gratified to be able to furnish yen with thin testimonial ns to the 
cacy of leeedictine Suive. Tows truly, GEO. FW

Nov. 1, INTramant Houes,
John O'Connor, Eeq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—It in with pimssn that I write this 
loi, and ln doing so I one any that 71
for mn in one weak than anything I have done for toe Inst tvs 
ailment won muscular rheumatism. I applied ton nuire ns directed, 
got speedy relief. I can assure yon that nt top present- Jme I am 
pain. I can recommend any person afflicted with Rheumatism to 
a trial. I am, Yours truly, (Signed) 8. Ji

MS Victoria Street, Toronto, Oct, 11, lier 
John O’Connor, Esq., Nealon House, City:

DEAR SIR—I cannot speak too highly * of y oar Benedictine f ■ *— * 
has done for me In three days what doctors and medicines have 
ing to do for years. When I tret used it I had hem soitosd to mv 
with a spell of rheumatism and sciatica for nine weeks; e friend 
mended your solve. I tried it sad it completely k 
out of my system. I con cheerfully recommend it 
the market for rheumatics. I believe ft has no eq

Yours sincerely, JO»f MeOROOGAl*

476 Oerrsrd Street Best Toronto, Ont., Sept. IP, ' 
John O’Connor, Eeq., Nselon House, Toronto Oat.:

DEAR SIR—I have great pleasure ln reeoc 
Salve as a «are cure for lumbago. When I wan token down with 
ed ln my doctor, and he told me It would be n long time below 
he around again. My husband bought » box of 
and applied it according to directions, 
ln four days was able to do my work.
It to any one eufferlrg from Lumbago.

In three hove I got relief,
I would be planned to 1 

I am, yoer truly,
(MRS.) JAS. COSGROVE, 

Toronto, December 1».T Laurier A veau e,
John O’Connor, Eeq., Toronto, Ont.:

DEAR SIR—After suffering for over ten years with both 
Piles, I was asked to try Benedictine Salve. From ton first 
I got instant relief, and before using one box was 
can strongly recommend Benedictine Salve to any 
piles. Yours sincerely,

IS Bright Street, Toronto, Jan.
John O’Connor, Enq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—It Is with pleasure I write this word of 
marvellous merits of Benedictine Salve as a certain earn 1er 
There Is such a multitude of alleged Rheumatic cares 
that one la Inclined to be skeptical of the merits of nay new 
I was induced to give Benedictine Salve a trial and must eay 
suffering lor eight years from Rheumatism It has, I believe,
absolute and permanent cure. It la perhaps needless to any thi________ _
Inst eight years I have consulted e number of doctors and have tried e 
large number of other medicines advertised, without receiving any heatoL

. Yours respectfully
W Carlton Street, Toronto, Feb. 1, IMS, 

John, O’Connor, Esq., 189 King Street East:
I was a sufferer for four months from acute rheumatism to my left 

arm; my physician called regularly and prescribed for It, but gave mv os 
relief. My brother, who appeared to have faith to yoàr Benedictine Salve, 
gave enough of it to apply twice to my arm. I used It first on alters* 
day night, and applied it again on Friday night. This was to the 
latter part of November. Since then (over two months) I have net had 
a trace of rheumatism. I feel that you are entitled to this testimonial 
os to the efficacy of Benedictine Salve to removing rheumatic patoaB/

Yours sincerely, M. A. COWAN,
Toronto, Dee. 88th, 1881,

John O’Connor, Beq., Toronto:
DEAR SIR—It is with pleasure I write this unsolicited

nsd in doing eo I con eay to the world that your__
thoroughly cured me of Bleeding Plie». I suffered for nine months. 1 Seo
ul ted * physician, one of the beet, and he gave ms e box of solve oai 
■aid that If that did not cure me I would have to go under os opera*Cf 
tion. It tailed, but a friend of mine learned by ehnnae that I was stow
ing from Bleeding Piles. He told me he could get ms e ears as* he 
was true to his word. He got me a box of Benedictine Salve and it gave 
me relief at once and cured me ln a few days. * I am now nnwpletsU 
cured. It le worth its weight to gold. I cannot bet feel prowl after eel* 
ferlng so long. It has given me atho rough cure end I am bum 19 wtD 
never return. I can strongly recommend it to anyone s 111 Intel ns I was. 
It will cure without fall. I can be called on for living proof. 1 am.

Torn, ete.,
ALLAN J. ARTINGDALE. with

e

258* King Street East, Toronto,
-\uhn O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—Alter trying several doctors end spending forty in 
n the General Hospital, without any benefit, I wan Induced to toy 
Benedictine Salve, and sincerely believe that thin to ton greatest 
to the world for rheumatism. When I left the hospital I w 
stand for a lew seconds, but after using yoer Benedictine 
days, I went out on the street again and now, after seing It Just I 
week, I am able to go to work again. If anyone should doubt then 
•end him to me and I will prove it to him.

Yours forever thankful, PETER A1
Toronto, April N, 18*.

Mr. John O’Connor:
DEAR SIR-I do heartily recommend yoer 

sere cure for rheumatism, ne 1 was sorely afflicted with that end 
to my arm, and It woe so bad that I could not drum myeeM. Whsn I 
heard about your salve, I got a boxof tt, and to my surprise I 
great relief, and 1 used what I got and now can attend to sffli dally 
household duties, and I heartily recommend It to anyone that to 
with the same disease. Yon have this from me with hearty and
do with it as yon please for the benefit of the afflicted.

Yoqrs truly,
MRS. JAMES FLEMING. W___________ _

Toronto, April ltto, 18M.
J. O’Connor, Eeq., City:

DEAR SIR—It given me the greatest pleasure to he nMo to 
the curative powers of your Benedictine Salve.

For a month bock my hand woe so badly swollen that I 
to work, and the pain was eo intense ae to be almost unbearable.

Three days after using your Salv as directed, I am able to gs fie 
work, and I cann-* thank you enough. Respectfully

71 Wolseley etreev *” J. J. CLARKE,
Address O. ft.

190 KINO
•r.e.

FOR SALE BY
WM. J. NICHOL, Druggist, 17

«I* A. JOHNSON & CO., 171 JCIng; St. L,

wm

v. ff.

JOHN O'CONNOR,
King

Price, 81 bon.
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No one has said or can say that 
Canadian friendship for Ireland has 
cooled off recently or undergone any 
change. Nevertheless Mr. Scott wa 
defeated in the mayoralty election be
cause some of his opponents were tui 
able to misrepresent him to the elec- tct|

eh and comp*, d again with the en
tries made in the poll-books It is 
not enough to check over the marked, 
rejectee, and spoiled ballots. Account 
must also be taken of the papers re- 

•d unused. Otherwise the sys- 
of checking by caret mark may

tors as a Fenian, on no other 
ground that his well-known associa- ! 
tions with the Home Rule cause

be considered as absolutely worthless.
William Bums should not leave a 

stone unturned until the whole truth
and the leader of the Irish parliamen- ■ is revealed. His municipal veputa- 
tary party. The Register had no de- tion in Toronto is precious to him
sire to impute toleration of so gross He should let no vague clwrge 
a misrepresentation to an Ir- unprobed to its origin. 
ish-Canadian of Cabinet standing, j —————
On the contrary, we confidently ] HON 
looked for Mr Latchford’s instant ; 
repudiation of the impression likely,

Papal Letter on Church Music
The Catholic Churches of the World are Directed by Pope 

Pius to Observe the Sacred Character of Music kin 
Liturgical Functions.

Motu Proprio
go; Among the cares of the pastoral of

fice, not only of this Supreme Chair, 
which we, though unworthy, occupy 

L. P. BRODEUR IN THE through the inscrutable disposition of
GOVERNMENT. ! Providence, but of every local chuich, ] God and the sanctification and edi-

a leading one is without question Ration of the faithful It conlribu- 
B ’ tes to the decorum and the splendor

INSTRUCTION ON SACRED MUSIC 
1 .—General Principles.

1. Sacred music, being a comple-ig a
ment ary part of the solemn liturgy, 
participates in the general scope of 
the liturgy, which is the glory of

The constitution of the Railway * leading

LY, JAN. 31, 1904.

PIUS. X.

to be formed upon published news- Commission an(j ^ selection of tbat of mail,taiiHng and promoting of ecclesiastical ceremonies, and 
paper reports. It was imperative* „ „ ’ - .. . . the decorum of the House of God in since its principal office is to clothe
ly incumbent, in the general public tbt.reon, has given Sir Wilfrid Laurier whkh thc ^gust mystenes of ieli-|^th suitable melody the^liturgical 
interest, and especially for the civic the opportuüit of calling Hon. L. g,°n are ****** and W,hcrc the of th? Si it. proper aim is to 
and political interests of Insh-Oana- p Brodeur to his Government and Chnstlan ^°P,e assen>ble |M ,ecelve add greater efficacy to the text, in 
dians and Home Rule sympathisers, I u j a matter 0f satisfaction not the «rac* °L ^ ‘t"“l ——

'home SAVINGS 8,” loan companyS
78 viivHvn vimii

In Business as a Savings Bank and Loan Co., Since 1864
soon to moons

HI‘THE HOME BAHK OF CAHAO* 
Assets, $),000,000.00.

31 o/ iMtm—t Allowed « Ospasltu from Twenty 
2/• Upwards. Withdrawable by Cheques.

OFFICE "HOUES • SB. to 4 p.m. 6atuada r t A.m. to 1 p m.
IAMBS MASON,

Managing Director.
7 1» » 
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contest, should not let that duty pass ,a,„, R,..' Durine, hj_ „ the common prayer of the Church in holy mysteries. ...... ........... ............ ......... ....  „
so1, them undischarged when they had Speaker of the House of Commons the public and 8olemn litur8lcal offi'| i„2 „ossess h^the highest ° dwwThe torbidden to “ing anythinK what- 

ten tiim> io ralmlv realize the true T , . ces Nothing should have place, P°8sess. ,n the highest degree,the ever jn the vernacular in solemn li-
- —r-b-b ------ tcn ‘ Umc t0 ealm|y realuc Uie true and previously as a private mem- .. . „ , qualities proper to the liturgy, and iur_ieai functions—much more to sinePius X., works that causes and lessons of Mr Scott’s de* j ^ and a leader at the Quebec Bar, ' m«eW to dt^nish .pmise,,y ,and goodnVless t°‘ in the vernwular the variable of

B*»* of the Irish jour t(eal it did not concern us primar- Mr. Brodeur has shown his caps- ^ X even merely to diminish ^rmf^ which Immon parts of the Mass and Office.
the piety and devotion of the faith- ( of_ universality spontaneously springs, j g Ag thf texts that may ^

week bring long ; 
engaging the atten

iYpou Ï th,vigtt “r.S =nrth~^ZJSZi-trxspSÜ--IÏÏJB tawhfchford saw fit to sign the nomination of public life. Sir Wilfrid Laurier ai-............. »ore. excludc al* profanity not only they are to ^ tendered, are deter-

as the conventionalism of this style* 14. Finally, only those are to he 
that through it the faithful adapt themselves but badly to the admitted to form part of the musi-

. Ule
modest

language proper to the Ro- ““ 1UC.VÜ,4,'.. a“[,n8 Un
church is Latin Hence it is JU".ct Cns,sbow “•

worthy of the holy office they exec-
else It will also be fitting that 
singers while singing in church wear 
the ecclesiastical habit and surplice, 
and that they be hidden behind grat
ings when the choir is exclusively 
open to the public gaze.

VI.—Organ and Instruments.

this Pontiff will b 
,s the ruler of a king
ot of this world. [ papers of Mr. Scott’s flanking enemy, is fortunate in having such men C^e ,05, T*‘iself’ but,lS *he ‘n whlch mtaed. "it is "noftawtal to'coiifuse
ions and recommenda and we made no mention J)f that in- available, men who may be called d^Jrum ,nd the sanctity of u!r s,^’ cutT itprCSC”ted by tboSe wbo exe_ ; this order or to change the prescrit | ^15. Although the music proper to the

red functions and is thus unworthy !issued with regard to cident. In municipal politics such sti iking in point of personal dignity,1
will be eagerly read and ^ things are some* imes done, but The respected equally in political and of the House of Prayer and of the

UttO UIULA V* u 1 nL --------------------O-- ”“V »A.«W,V |AA UJ/VA w VUC

. . .. ed texts for others selected at will Church is purely vocal music, music
It must be true art, for otherwise or to omR them, either entirely or |*with the accompaniment of the organ 

it will be impossible for it to e,*r' even in part, when the rubrics allow is also permitted. In some special 
else on the minds ol those who |is-, that some versicles of the text be, cases, within due limits and withinut the world Thei j Register earnestly urged upon Mr. professional life, and whose public M . o,„ H nnt tnil,,h cise on the minds of those who that some versicles of the text be, cases, witl

i measured bv the Latchford the necessity of denying spirit. alone binds them to the y, . ... . that. e™cary which the supptipd Wjth the organ, while these, the properIt tor such a nrjL svmnntbv With th, Fenian hu! .Lli.m.n,. J " ” separ^y on the abuses in this Church aims at _obUlning to admit- are sltnply fecited in choir, may be alfelt for such a’ pro- any sympathy with the Fenian hue parliamentary career with its heavy ma^ber
11 impress the average -and-cry by which Mr. Scott was de- sacrifices of time and means. In every, I .w

Pope Pius is a feated. It would be lamentable if the feature that should win genuine
io speaks to all within the good feeling existing bet ween the dif- popular esteem for the leaders in our1

regards, other instruments
leiy on u.e aouses in vms ynurvn aims « ouuuning _.n mwmy-, v^rèidcs are simply recited in choir, j may be allowed, but never without
r which may arise. To-day our ting into her liturgy tne art ol niusl-i However, it is permissible, according the special license of the Ordinary,
ion is directed to one of thq a?*01!, ®111C* th» _amp tim, to the custom of the Roman Church, ' according to prescriptions of the Ca^
common of them one of the1 ■ "‘U*u’ at the same j* to sing a motett to the Blessed Sac- erimoniale Kpiscoporum.common oi mem, one oi tne universal in the sense that while ever»____P . m ». _universal in the sense that while everw rampnt after the ictus in 16. As the chant should alwaysloving prudence. His firent racial elements in Canada Canadian political life, Mr. Brodeur' which nfaorne^hine" tn^he ecclesiastic'a^composltionr'those'sp^ Solenui Mass. It is 1 also permitted, have the principal place, the organ

ic u ,. . _ ___, . . .. ’ . existence of which is something to be ecclesiastical compositions mose »p<> after the Offertory prescribed for the or instruments should merely sustain
Catholic states >s should be disturbed by a revival of ,s well endowed. But above all the deplored in places where everything c!a /or,?!s wh 9h may s,ald tot^n' Mass has been sung, to execute dur- and never oppress it. 

the same fatherly firm- so hypocritical and disloyal a pre- people will admire him for his uq- , is deservinir ot the highest *titute its ^native music, still these in< the timc that remains a brief mo- 17. It is not permitted to have the
et. lot instance, the tMlce eSi Mr. Scott was so disastrous- flinching championship ol Canadian .... . . . . , K lotms ih.ist be subordinated in such ,yU wo(ds approved by the chant preceded by long preludes or to

It.*- bee,, taken b, the,, .«eeted by in the Ottawa mayor- interests. In Ontario we would "“..Kl.tK" CTiurch.......................................- interrupt It with Intermeer, fleet,.
Councillors—the Cardin- ty contest.

.—to put an end once and ( Therefore we can regard with satis 
the veto hitherto claimed f^tion any proceedings, however 

France and Spain in elec- ; siowiy calculated, to dispel the evi 
Papal Chair. It will be complained of, and promise Mr 
that at the last Conclave ! Latchford whatever co-operation 

to interpose a veto we are capable of in dissi- 
election of one of the pating the libel imposed upon every, 
the amazement and in- honest, and loyal Canadian who is not 
the Cardinals. Before a{raid to deciare himself a friend

place him in the "Canada 
school. Thc Register congratulates 
the new minister heartily.

, of the temple, the splendor gnd the tics of sacred music that nobody of )( The |jtt,reical text must be sung
* • . 1 n hit nnlinn *n n tt rn/ioiira am imnroc. * _ “ ...First ’ i accurate performance of tlm ceremon | any na\’,?n receiv® an as it is in the books

tulates ies, the attendance of the clergy, the *’on ot ler than good on hear "8 tion or inversion of
without altéra

is. The sound of the organ as aa 
accompaniment to the chant in pre-

EDITORIAL NOTES
The language slinging contest is un 

i der way in the Queen’s Park.

gravity and piety of the officiating them 
ministers. Such is the abuse afloct- jj _Xhe Different 
ing sacred chant and music. And,

• indeed, whether it is owing to the
iiArvr n a InvA a» 4 Vn i c* a i*4

Kinds of Sacred
Music.

3. These qualities are to be found

closed it was agreed 
definite should be

to
undent o 
after (taunt 

W

Rev. Father McDonald, pastor 
.the Church of the Good Thief, King-'sacred art by profafie and tl 
stun haü clAhratcii his silver i„hi- art- °.r the pleasure _ thatof the Irish people and their cause. ston has celebrated his silver jubi-

tter before it^ |-0R0NT0 MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS

very nature of this art, fluctuating _ _ ___
and variable as it is in itself, or to jn the highest degree, in the Gregor- 

I the succeeding changes in tastes jan Ohant, which is, consequently, the 
I and habits with the course of time, * Chant proper to the Roman Church, 

of. or to the fatal influence exercised on the only chant she has inherited from 
ane and theatrical the ancient fathers, which she has 

music jealously guarded for centuries in her
lee i i,i i !.H U;l.

directly produces, and that is not liturgical codices, which she directly 
always easily contained within the proposes to the faithful is her own 
right limits, or finally to the many, which she prescribes exclusively for 

■ | Dr J. B. Murphy of the Brockville prejudices on the matter, so lightly some parts of the liturgy, and which 
It surprises no one in a position Lunatic Assylum, whose sudden death introduce and so tenaciously main- the most recent studies have so hap-

lo observe the lax methods and, we pecorji was one of the renresen- lained even amonS responsible and pny restored to their integrity and
| practices ,o long tail,, Cniholics ol Ontario. We had' ES 6,„„„ds the Oregorinn
iToronto municipal elections that a no better man, no better Irishman, viate from the right rule, prescribed* chant has always been regardèd as 

were snag has at length been struck and and n0 better Catholic. His father 1 by the end for which art is admitted the supreme model for sacred music,
[«r and deliber- lhc aid 0f the police called in. It is Timothy Murphy a native of the to. the scrvlce„ of Public worshiP a*Jd so that it is fully legitimate to lay

ttlh::,t,W“h7d 10 “ Count, ol Cork, ,„d hk moWr.Mn,, Sin'sV.D Snrfn0»^! ^1,'a c'omïitîon’ti eZ™£
ta, it n now undertaken will be thorough McCarthy, also from the same coun ces of the general provincial Councils, proaches in its movement, inspira-a “consuetudinary i ~ - au. -•*.— ---- - * —• rt. -------- i-*i— — «------a r

.M

by Count Goluch 
ether it should b 

minences replie 
origin and ne- 

suetudinary 
the Sacred 

submitted t 
greater evils

and the. after results salutary and ty, were a most excellent pair, who in, thc prescriptions which have at tjpn, and savor the Gregorian f>>rm,
remedial. The revelations that have jn an eminent degree inherited the var*ous times emanated from the the more sacred and liturgical it be
stirred the nolice to activity are not best characteristics of nur race Thc Sacred Roman Congregations, and comes; and the more out of harmonystirren tne ponce io acuviry are noi, best characteristics ol our race, inc trom our predecessors, the Sovereign it is with supreme model, the less
uninteresting, but we should not father of Timothy and his father-in- p0ntifps. I worthy is it of the temple,
be astonished if they are eclipsed |aw Charles McCarthy, settled near It is grateful for us to be able to] The ancient traditional Gregorian
by later disclosures. I Norwood, in the County of Peter boro, acknowledge with real satisfaction the chant must, therefore, be largely re-

Mr William Burns was nul sallsüed molc tUn «vent,-üvn yn.rs ago. dnrïg “2 S”' mu.’t" Uk'e * to
that the election of Controllers by where they were highly successful |ast decade in this Our fostering city certajn that ai/ecclesiastical function,
the new system had been regularly . as farmers. It was there that Dr of Rome, and in many churches in loses nothing of its solemnity when

the words, with-, ludes, interludes, and the like must 
out undue repetition, without break-; tie not only governed by the special 
ing syllables, and always in a man-, nature of the instruments, but must 
ner intelligible to the faithful who ^participate in all the qualities pro- 
listen. t j per to sacred music as above enum-

SacredIV —External Form of the 
Compositions.

10. The different parts of the Mass

erated.
19 The employment of the piano is 

forbidden in church, as is also that
^ ____of noisy or frivolous instruments such

and the Office must ‘retain, even musi-| as drums, cymbals, hells and ttie like, 
cally, that particular concept and1 H 18 strictly forbidden to have 
form which ecclesiastical tradition hands play in church, and only in a 
has assigned to them, and which is special case and with the consent of 
admirably expressed in the Gregor- the Ordinary will it be permissible to 
ian Chant. Different, therefore, must adinjt a number of wind instruments 
be the method of composing an in- limited, judicious and proportioned t<» 
troit, a gradual, an antiphon, a1 *be size of the place provided the 
psalm, a hymn, a Gloria in exoelsis. composition and accompaniment to be 

11. In particular the following rules executed be Written in a grave and 
are to be observed: I ■uitable style, and similar in all re-

(a) The Kyrie, Gloria, Credo, etc., i sPects to that proper to the organ,
of the Mass must preserve the unity j 21. In processions outside of the 
of composition proper to their text, church the Ordinary may give périma
it is not lawful, therefore, to com-1 s,.on *or a Band, provided no profane 
pose them in separate pieces, in such: Pieces are executed. It —weetawWi
a wav as tjiat each of such pieces desirable in such cases that the band 
mav form a complete composition ' confine itself _ to accompanying some 
in itself, and be capable of being de-1 spiritual canticle sung in Latin or ia 
tached from the rest and substituted, vernacular by the singers and the 
by another. I P‘ous associations which take par#

(b) In the Office and Vespers it, 'n the procession.

rdinals begged conducted in all respects and hat 1 Murnhv was born nearly fifty years our country, but in a more especial jj. js aCcompanied by no other music
mce for all a moved for a scrutiny of the ballots a_u H way among some nations m which but this.
epugnant, bu I fnnnri his motion challenged i -------------------- ' worship1 of "aot’l, have, with the ap-l Special efforts are to be made to

inners. Mr * All who know the upright spirit of pr0val of the Holy See and under the !f®st“re vbcthps® ®lp tb* fw/t’ ih«
he was told Mr. F. D. Monk, the brilliant Catho- direction of the bishops, united^ in rhay ag^n tike a more ac-

once
repugnant, DU | wben he found his motion challenged 

ged conditions of ^ certain ot the winners 
Burns' solicitor sayskortd and of the rela- 

iirch with civil states, 
olerable." His Holi-

therc would be trouble made for lie leader of the Quebec Conservative j?®,*' musto tTtlwTulltot hllor^ 111 tivc Part in the ecclesiastical offl- 
t his client. It then developed that wing in the House ol Commons, must tf™r cherches and chapels. Still ces, as was the case in ancient

correspondent, fully trouble was to be created “out have anticipated his objection to the the good work that has been done , .. ...
view, and has drawn kindness” for the defeated candi-'role which Mr. Tarte is filling in is very far indeed from being com- 4- The above-mentioned qualities5 X th. n.wsp.pera ' Dominion pniilins Inn.

published for some 
until the Sacred were let into the

by tne newspapers own personal experience and take in- gree by the classic polyphony, espec-
threatened trouble. Monk is conspicuously the ablest tQ ac^)Unt thc g>®at number of com- ially of the Roman School. ■ which

again to elect a 
tir of Peter. •

OTTAWA EJECTION.

. Latchford Is reported

should be the rule to follow the Cae- 
rimoniale Episcoporum, which pre
scribes the Gregorian Chant for the

VII.—The Length of the Liturgical 
Chant.

22. It is not lawful to keep the

They said Mr. Burns had illegally re- man on the opposition side of the plaints that have reached us during peached its greatest perfection in! upon R
pea ted his votes in different wards. ^ Speaker s chair 
Mr. Burns has given

psalmody and permits figured music . 10 KeeP
for the hymn I Pricst at the a,tar waiting on account

It will, nevertheless, be lawful on tbc cbantf ornth6 »ntisic 'or a «engtb 
the greater solemnities to alternate °J tim,e n0> a'!owed > the liturgy, 
the Gregorian Chant of the choir! According to the ecclesiastical pre- 
with the so-called falsi-bordoni or ^P*10"8 the Sanctus of the Mass 
with verses similarly composed in a should be over before the elevation, 
nrotier manner. Iand thcrefore the priest must have

It may be also allowed sometimes regard to the singers. The Gloria 
to render the single psalms in their aad the Credo ought, according to t»o 
entirety in music, provided the form Gregorian tradition, to be relatively
proper to psalmody be preserved in shf’rt- ... . .
such compositions; that is to say.i 23. In general it must be consider- 
provided the singers seem to be to he a verv grave abuse when the 
psalmodizing among themselves, eith- *Rurgy in ecclesiastical functions is 
er with new motifs or with those mad<* *° appear secondary to and ia 
taken from the Gregorian Chant or a. manner at tbe service of the mu

sic for the music is merely a part
The psalms "known as dt concerto of the liturgy and its humble hand- 

arc therefore forever excluded and 
prohibited. |

(ci In the hymns of the Church the !

and maid ■
VIII.—Principal Means.

24. For the exact execution of what

ncreni warns. ] Speaker’s chair. He is the opposite the short time that has elapsed since the fifteenth century, owing to the 
„„ lb. «..»llon|ol . d^ogos»,. „d bk slronjC- » “ ZtkJ PSkS5A“ to

an emphatic denial and is pressing, nadianism is appreciated by English the Ro^an Pontificate, we consider compositions of excellent quality from
for the fullest inquiry. land French-speaking Conservatives it our first duty, without further de- the liturgical and musical.standpoint, tradjtimial form of tlie hymn is pre- . ^ "LlZln™ wS!

One of the most glaring weaknesses alike in the Lower Province. Mr. lay, to raise our voice at once in The classic polyphony agrees admit- serVed. It is not lawful, therefore, ba\j**n ifbeJu “ ha‘p d°t ’i,»^ 
to have issued writs of our municipal election system will , Tarte, stumping, for Chamberlain and reproof a£d 4uh ?reLWmodel'Tan" sacred ’ rmisic" to conmnse’ »or lnatance. a Tantutnl Hatia ,r. in thpir ^

1 hence it has been found worthy, 
a place side by side with the Gre- strophe PS0tsaXaGanitaorian of ^TZfiSLtZ sa 

t na, an adagio and the Genitori aa f muslq, and to Qiis commission
8 ! -1 thp VMtibrc let them intrust in the manner they(d The ant‘Pbon8And most suitable the task of watch- must he as a rule rendered with the 4^1,

ut uui muiuLipai xtiwviv.. j 1 r . v I. _ is seen to be out 01 narmony wivii
Free Press, of Ottawa ^ exposed in the defective plan of preaching Imperialism from Conse - right rule above indicated, in the and 

D’Arcy Scott, on accoun recording votes by which Mr. Burns tive platforms is quite too much of funct,ions of public worship and in of a piacc wuc uy »iuc w,,u tm, utc-
-« «IH. 0- *». *0Dr« it pokkibl. lot newspapers * spectole Io, Mk Mo.L Mr R - tbe perlomwice ol «LlMtleti g^0„,T«e tZ
election published in The to utter the most serious charges L. Borden, an invariably polite and ardent desire to see the true of the Pontifical Chapel. This, too,
The article in question against his character. The deputy so far featureless leader of the oppo- Christian spirit flourish in every re- must, therefore, be restored largely,
,rs, copied by the Free returning officers of Toronto are sition, seems to have resigned his spect and be preserved by all the jn ecclesiastical functions, especially
ut making any comment] largely appointed from the ward tol | functions into the hands of Mr faithful, .^X^the ^athe^XH'anTta the ehurehœ ’\nd „ r - have“ either 'the ■>»< a*8« u. ,s auapien tv ,ne
Al end of this painful lowers of the aldermen. These de- Tarte aa ,f" ,a" sanctity aS dignity- ïf the temple, chapels of seminaries and other ec-;}^ey O}nastconcert wlodv or the full- p%ers ttbde singcrs and ** 0,waye

name their own poll clerks,in concerned, but Monk J^tbe ^ jn whiyh the fajthfu< assemble for no clesiMUcalinstitutlonsta^wWchthe npss of a motett or a cantata. | ^
V.—The Singers.

ergo in such wise that the first donc so- ar« to institute in their dio
cese a special commission composed

puties
very many cases inexperienced boys man to allow himself be pushed aside object than that of acquiring necessary means ai
As each voter receives and marks a in the same style. Johnny Ben- this spirit from its foremost and in- ing. 
number ol bnllols. It Is lb. dut, ol Hough's npprehen.ion ol «*•««.«» ^PeMate-W) h «f'JS’ÆÜSf S
the poll-clerk to indicate the different In Quebec as cartooned in the front jjj®tepi"t‘anpd ,n the public and sol- cult everything good and beautiful 
ballots cast under every separate page of the Globe is about as wretch- emn praycr o( the church. And it is discovered by the genius in the course

are usually not lack-

5. The Church has always recogniz- 
gress of the 
and beautiful

Register may with pro- 
up Its former expres

ing that it was not and 
about any persona 

motives or interests 
Its sole and only object j 

make " ‘
widespread

ifc result BUBBI
r* election in the capital mittedly the poll books are inaccurate | 

ion that might easily ^ far as Mr. Burns’ votes are con-(
experience, to the ceined. But the possibilities of ir- Thc Separate School Trustees of r^rfirnm"the Temole gical functions,

of a barrier against regularity are only begun by these Ottawa last week decided to install ^nccPfn order that no one for the Still, since modern music has risen 
lies of Home Rule unintentional errors, 

advancement in | points out that

School Drill

instead Ol ascenams, in wny uuui u. ........... - ----------- . '____ .
sweetness, puts into tHe hand of the furnishes compositions of such excel 
Lord the scourges wherewith of hid lence, sobriety and gravity that. they 
he Divine Redeemer drove the un- are in no way unworthy-of the litur-

seeking
Mr. Burns gongs in all the schools, and intro- 

a caret mark may duce flre drll*‘
itics either parliamen- be placed upon a poll-book by design 
fal. Thc political in-, after the books have left the hands 
. Scott or Mr. Latch- of the deputy returning officer. The

State Papers for Ottawa University

Hence, in order that no one tor me o*..., 
future mav be able to plead in ex- mataly to serve profane uses, greater 
cuse that he did not clearlv under- carA must be taken with regard to it, 
stand his duty, and that all vague- lh order that the musical cdmposi-

the In- tions of modern style which areness may be eliminated from — — _ - .___r ................ . ........ -, -------- ------ r-—
terpretation of matters which have admitted in the Church may contain aje jn 8UCh a way as to have

12. with the exception of the melo-, 
dies proper to the celebrant at the 
altar and to the ministers, which 
must be always sung only in Gre
gorian Chant, and without the ac
companiment of the organ, all the 
rest of the liturgical chant belongs 
to the choir of levites, and, there
fore, singers in church, even when 
they are laymen, are really taking 
the place of the ecclesiastical choir. 
Hence the music rendered by them 
must, at least for the greater pan, 
retain the character of choral music.

By this it is not to be understood 
that solos are entirely excluded. But 
^njn sineing should never predonllti-

to very little 
prejudicial effect

of public opinion'the condition of the poll-books became University a complete "set of Eng-

-- , -------------------- — Uttawa, Jan. 18.—Mr. Henry Mor- aiready been commanded, we have nothing profane, be free Jrom remin- greatcr part of the liturgical------
as1 citv clerk strongly combats this sup- gan has received from Right Hon. deem,d it expedient to point out Iscences of motifs adopted in the expcuted ln that manner; rather
nf i 1 y . . r*. „ . , , h._ Joseph Chamberlain, M.P., a promise briefly the principles regulating sac- theatres, and be not fashioned even 8hou]d have the character of hint
0 j position; but he tails to explain how q( &id towards securing for Ottawa yl|8ic th«Pfuncttans of public In their external forms after the man- or a melodic projection (spunto).

chant
rather

The

METROPOLITAN BANK !
Capital raid Up........... $1,000.00» 1 !
Beserve feed.............. $1,000,000 ] \

SAVINGS BANK 
DEPARTMENT

Interest allowed from dite of deposit ea 
all some of 11.00 and upwards at hlgktoet 
current rate?.

BRANCHES IN TORONTO
T and 9 King 81. B (head omen.) 
Cor. College and Bathurst sta, . 1 

i “ Duudee end Arthur 
" Qseeo and MoCeul

ret ssi.
ir sta. * 
I sis.

attitude ol Irish, known
Irish cause has in ^ to

to certain persons dispos- liah State papers

Urge material benc- 
gympathy. Can- 

the world as the

make trouble for William
Burns "out ol kindness."

.Judge Winchester has amply provld- ___
ed for the thorough sifting of this phla, who is noted as an indetatig

A Present from the Pope
Mrs. Joseph Drexel of Philadel

worship, and to gather together in ner of profane pieces.

was

NBBMBKNWUHWWHWWBWNNWNPPNi be strictly bound with the
a general survey “the principal pre-; 6. Among the different kinds of mo- rest of the choral composition, 
scriptions of the Church against the dern music that which appears less 13 On the same principle It follows 
more common abuses in this sub- suitable for accompanying the func- that singers in church have a real
ject. We do therefore publish, mo- tions of public worship is the thea-, liturgical office, and that therefore
tu proprio and with çertain know-, trlcal style, which was in the greats women, as being incapable of exer-

r— 1___p- -.......„ — ---- r.„_, _ ..._________ —  ^ ledge, our present Instruction to est vogue, especially in Italy, dur- cising such office, cannot be anmlt-
ien of the British em- election mess. He has ordered the able collector of papal tans which which, as to a juridical code of sa- ing the last ceptury. This of Its | te.1 to form part of the choir, or of

. nrnniinmi is pit v i lcrk to Drcscrve all the ballot were given to her, after much impor- cred music (quasi a codice giurtdice very nature is ’diametrically opposed j the musical chapel. Whenever,then,also prominent: as city^ clerk to preserve. a‘‘ 1 tunity on her part by Pope Leo d,,ia musica sacral, we will with the to the Gregorian Chant and the]it Is desired to employ thc acute
~'Vpn and insistent papers. L#t thc poll-books 01 xill. The interesting relics of th I fullness of our Apostolic Authority, classic oolvphonv. and therefore to voices of sopranos and contraltos,

! that the force of law be given, and the moat important law of all good 1 these narts must be taken bv boys,
struc- according to the most ancient usage 

known of the Church.

_jea and Insistent papers. Let the poll-
justice and wisdom returning officers be checked over and| Vatican ‘will be deposited in the mu-]_____ ____ I

the Irish people their all the ballot papers handled by them, 8eum 0f the University of Pennsyl-i we do by our present handwriting im- music. Besides the Intrinsic 
eeit-government. whether used or unused, be recount- vanta. I pose its scrupulous observance on all.jture, the rhythm and what is
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15. In seminaries of clerics and in 
ecclesiastical institutions let the 
above-mentioned traditional Gregor 
ian Chant be cultivated by all with 
diligence and love, according to the' likewise 
Tridentine prescriptions, and let the of the Religious Orders, 
superiors be liberal of encouragement Cardinal," adds the Pope,

Psalms, all fashioned on the words 
of the old theatrical operas, and for 
the most part of such insignificant 
artistic value that they would not 
even be tolerated in profane con
certs of minor account.’1

The Pontiff, continuing in this 
strain, says that devotion, and Chris
tian piety are certainly not promot
ed by this means; the curiosity of 
some of the less intelligent is grati
fied, but the majority are disgusted 
and scandalized, and wonder how such 
an abuse still endures. “We then 
desire," writes the Pontiff, “that 
this may be entirely done away with 
and that the solemnity of Vespers 
may be celebrated wholly in accord
ance with the liturgical rules indi
cated by us.”

It is the will of the Pope that this 
example shall be given in the Patri
archal Basilicas, through the work 
of the Cardinals appointed to them, 
and then in the minor Basilicas, the 
Collegiate and parish churches, as 

in the churches and chapels 
“And, Lord 

will not

general characters of sacred music 
that bo one of another nation in 
bearing them should experience an 
impression that was not good. 9

C.M.B.A.
The annual meeting of branch 88, 

Catholic Mutual Benefit Association,

X
In considering the “kinds of sacred Oiaageville and Brampton, took place 

music" the Pope after referring to the at Orangeville on Monday, Jan. 11th, 
requisite qualities of such music, when the following officers were elect- 
says that the traditional ancient Ure-i ed and installed lor the current year: 
gorian Chant should then be largely President, Jas. Garvey, Mono Milts;, 
restored in the ceremonies or lime- 1st Vice-President, W Hannivan, Sor
tions of worship, it being held cer- tonville; 2nd Vice-President, John Mc- 
tain at the same time by all that an' Coimack, Caledon, Spiritual Director 
ecclesiastical function loses nothing Rev. H. J. Sweeney, Orangeville; 
of its solemnity, even when it is not Treasurer, _ F. McEnaoey, Cataract;

ANY FIRBT-OLA86 GROCER CAN SUPPLY YOU WITH

FIBRE WARE

and praise toward their young sub-j be indulgent nor concede delays. By 
jects. In like manner let a Schloa; defering it the difficulty is not dimin- 
Cantorum be established, whenever ! ished. It rather increases, and since 
possible, among the clerics for the the operation has to be done, let it 
execution of sacred polyphony and. be done immediately and with resolu- 
of good liturgical music. tion."

26. In the ordinary lessons of Li- Pius X. desires that sacred music be 
turgy, Morals, Canon Law given to ' cultivated with special care and in 
the students of theology, let care fitting terms in all the ecclesiastical 
be taken to touch on those points j Seminaries and Colleges in Rome, 
which regard more directly the prin- where so numerous and so select a

I

ciples and laws of sacred music, and 
let an attempt be made to com
plete the doctrine with some particu
lar instruction in the aesthetic side
of tl 
may

band of young clerics from all parts 
of the world are being educated in the 
Sacred Sciences and in the true ec
clesiastical spirit. He knows, 

great comfort tohe sacred art, so that the clerics and it is 
not leave the seminary ignorant | him, that in several institutions sac 

all those notions, necessary as ‘ *“ “ “ ‘"L1
are for complete ecclesiastical

of
/■hey

27. Let care be taken to restore, at 
least in the principal churches, the 
ancient Scholae Oantorum, as has

red music is so flourishing that 
these may serve as models to others. 
But some seminaries and some col
leges, whether through the hcedlcss- 
ness of the superiors, or on account 
of the lack of capacity and want of

been done with excellent fruit in a1 good taste of the individuals,to whom 
great many places. It is not diffi- instruction in singing and the direc- 
cult for a zealous clergy to insti- tion of sacred music are entrusted, 
tute such Scholae even in the minor leave much to be desired
and country churches—nay, in them 
they will find a very easy means for 
gathering around them both the chil
dren and the adults, to their own 
profit and the edification of the peo
ple.

_ 28. Let efforts be made to support 
and promote in the best way pos-

The Cardinal is called upon to pro
vide with solicitude also for these 
cases, insisting in a special way that 
the Gregorian Chant, according to 
the prescriptions of the Council of 
Trent and of. innumerable Councils, 
Provincial and Diocesan, in all parts 
of the world, may be studied with

Bible the higher schools of sacred special diligence, and be preferred as 
music where these already exist,and. a rule in the public and private func- 
to help in founding them where the* \ tions of the institution. In times 
do not. It is of the utmost im- past, the Gregorian Chant wàs in- 
portance - that the Church herself | deed unknown to the many except in 
provide for the instruction of its books that were incorrect, altered 
masters, organists and singers, ac- 'and truncated. But the accurate and
cording to the true principles of sa
cred art.

IX.—Conclusion.
29. Finally, it is recommended 

choir-masters, singers, members of th 
clergy, superiors of seminaries, eccles-

distin-daily study given to it by 
guished men who have greatly deserv
ed well ot sacred art, has changed 
the fare of things. The Gregorian 

"° Chant restored to its primitive pur
ity in so satisfactory a mode, such 
as it has been handed down by the

iastical institutions and religious Fathers and as jt fs found in the 
communities, parish priests and^rec- manUscripts of the various churches,
tors of churches, canons of collegi
ate churches and cathedrals, and, 
above all, to the diocesan ordinar
ies to favor with all zeal these pru- 

_ dent reforms, long desired and de- 
4t Taanded with united voice by all; so 
, 'that the authority of the Church, 

which herself has repeatedly proposed 
them, and now inculcates them, may, 
not fall into contempt. .

Given from our Apostolic^ Palace a 
the Vatican, on the day of the Vir 
gin and Martyr, St. Cecilia, Novem 
her 22, 1903, in the first year of our 
Pontificate. PIUS X., POPE.

THE DECREE REVIEWED.
Mr. P. L. Connellan, in The Dublii 

Freeman’s Journal, summarizes the 
Motu Proprio of the Holy Father 
upon the restoration of sacred music 
which appeared Dec. 30th in the Ca
tholic journals of Rome, and which 
occupies no less than five columns in 
the “Voce della Verlta.” It is a docu
ment of very great importance. It 
consists of a letter addressed by 
the Pontiff to the Cardinal Vicar of 
Rome, in which he notes that ' his 
desire of seeing the propriety and 
dignity and sanctity of liturgical 
functions restored everywhere has

appears sweet, suave, most easy to 
learn, and of beauty so new and un
expected, that, wheresoever it was in
troduced, it did not delay to excite 

I a real enthusiasm in the young sing- 
I ers

The Pope remarks, then, that when
ever, in the fulfilment of duty delight 
enters in, all is done with greater 
alacrity and with more durable fruit. 
He desires, then, that m all the Col
leges and Seminaries of this holy City 
there be introduced anew the most 
ancien} Roman chant, which previ
ously resounded in the churches and 
basilicas, and formed the delight of 
the generations passed away during 
the most beautiful times of Chris
tian piety, “And, as in former 
times," continues Pius X., “from the 
Church In Rome that Chant was 
spread to the other churches of the 
West, so we desire that the young 
clerics, instructed under our own 
eyes, should bear it and spread it 
again in their dioceses, when they 
return as priests to work for the 
glory of God. It is a joy to Our 
mind to make these dispositions 
whilst we are about to celebrate the 
13th centenary of the death of the 
glorious and incomparable Pontiff, 
Saint.Gregory the Great, to whom an 
ecclesiastical tradition of many cen
turies has attributed the composi
tion of these sacred melodies, anddetermined him to make known to ___

the Cardinal his desire regarding sa-} whence they derive their name. Let 
cred music, which is so largely em- our dear young men exercise them- 

< ■' ployed in the service of worship. | selves diligently in these, for it will 
The condition of affairs that requires be dear to us to hear them, if, as we 
such reform are plainly put forward : have been told, they will assemble 
by Pius X. Many things, he says, | together at the proximate oenten- 
should be either removed or correct- niai feast near to the tomb ot that 
ed In the singing of Massep, of the holy Pontiff in the Vatican Basilica, 
Loretto litanies, and of the Eucharis-1 with the purpose of executing the 
tic Hymn; but what needs a com
plete renovation is the singing of 
vespers on the feasts in which they 
are celebrated in the various churches 
and Basilicas." The liturgical pre
scriptions,” he writes, “of the Cere- 
immlale Episcoporam and the ‘beauti
ful musical traditions of the classic

MB
Gregorian melodies during the Sacred 
Liturgy, which, please God, will be 
celebrated by us on such a happy 
occasion."

The Pontiff, after an interesting in
troduction, briefly lays down those 
principles which regulate sacred music 
in the functions of worship, and to

accompanied by any other music tBan 
this alone. And be advises the re
storation of the Gregorian Chant in 
the usage of the people in order that 
the Faithful may again take a more 
active part in the ecclesiastical offi
ces, as they were accustomed to do 
in old times. Though thus attached 
to the Gregorian the Pontiff recog
nizes that the above-mentioned qua
lities are likewise possessed by the 
classic polyphony of the Roman 
School in the 16th century perfected 
through the work of Pierluigi dr 
Palestrina. The classic polyphony, 
appioacbes closely to the supreme 
model of all sacred music which is 
the Gregorian Chant, and for this 
reason it deserves to be welcomed to
gether with the Gregorian in the 
most solemn functions of the Church 
such as those of the Pontifical Cha
pel. It should, therefore, be largely 
restored in ecclesiastical ceremonies, 
especially in the more illustrious 
Basilicas, in Cathedral Churches, in 
those of seminaries and other eccles
iastical institutions, where there are 
the means necessary.

In treating of the Liturgical Text,

Recording Secy., D. J. Eungovan, Or
angeville, Financial Secy., John J. 
Dunne, Orangeville; Marshal, M. Fla
herty, Binkham, Guard, W. J. Hearn, 
Toronto; Trustees, Owen Finegan, Al
ton, Jno. J. Dunne, Jas, Ryan, Or
angeville; Auditors, Ttoos. Ingoldsby, 
Mayfield, Jno. McCormack. Mr. In
goldsby. was appointed delegate to the 
Grand Council and Mr. M. J. Bench 
of St. Catharines, alternate. Mr. P. 
J. Woods and Me. Geo. J. Woods of 
Mimico, who are becoming members 
of a branch about to be established 
at the latter point, were granted 
transfer cards. A resolution was 
unanimously passed thanking Mr. P. 
J. Woods, who is a charter member 
of Branch 88, tor the valuable ser
vices he has rendered the branch, 
and expressing regret at the sever
ance ot long existing and cherished 
ties.

St Joseph’s Court, le. 370, C.O.F.
On Thursday, January 14th, 1904, 

the following officers were installed, 
by Bro. Le Febvre ol St. Phillipe’s

__ _ _ _ _ _ Court, Toronto, Deputy High Chief
the™ Pope notes'"that Lati'n’Ts the" Ian- Ranger: Chief Ranger, Thoipas J.• , . n /<> 1 « . _ 1 HI fVU/mnAr. Don «nrguage of the Roman Church; hence it 
is prohibited to sing in the vulgar 
language during solemn religious cere
monies. Other regulations under this

W O’Connor; Vice-Chief Ranger, 
Thomas Smith; Past Chief Ranger, 
J. J. Ryan; Rec. Secretary, P. J. 
Murphy; Financial Secretary, W. J.

head forbidding the changing of the. Mitchell; Treasurer, W. F. Brooks; 
collocation or order of the words Trustees, George West, John Culli- 
are mentioned. More detailed rules ton, Henry_ Sloman; Senior Conduc
tor the observance of the singers dur
ing Mass and Vespers and Benedic
tion are given.

In speaking of singers, his Holiness 
notes that lady singers are substitut
ed for the ecclesiastical chorus. From 
this it follows that they have in 
church a real liturgical office, and, 
therefore, women, being incapable of 
such office, “cannot be admitted to 
form a part of the choir or of the 
musical chapel." If then it is de
sired to employ the high voices of so
pranos and contraltos, these should be 
rendered by boys, according to the 
very ancient use of the Church.

In reference to the organ and in
struments, Pius X. says that/ al
though the proper music of the 
Church is that which is purely vocal, 
music with organ accompaniment is, 
nevertheless, permitted. In some 
special cases other instruments may 
be admitted, but never without the 
.Special permission of the Ordinary.
As the singing should always have 
the primacy, so the organ and the 
other instruments should only sus
tain, never oppress it. Other restric
tive rules are laid down for organ 
performances. The pianoforte and 
loud or light instruments, such as 
the drum, cymbals, bells, etc., are 
prohibited. It is vigorously prohib
ited to have bands of music perform

Ë church. Other regulations deal 
th the inttodoction of wind instru
its. A band may, with the con

sent of the Ordinary, be allowed in 
processions outside the church, pro
vided it do not execute profane 
pieces.

With regard to long musical per
formances the Pope lays it down 
that it is not allowed to make the 
priest wait at the altar more than 
is fitting; and he condemns, as a 
very grave abuse, that in ecclesiasti
cal ceremonies the liturgy appears 
secondary and» almost at the service

tor, Mr. O’Neill; Junior Conductor, 
Mr. Brodie; Spiritual Director, Rev 
Father Canning. *

There was a large number of mero. 
bers present. A feature of the meet
ing was a presentation of an illu
minated address to L. V. McBrady, 
K.C., High Trustee of the Order for 
Canada, in recognition of the valu
able services rendered him to the Ca
tholic Order of Foresters and par
ticular! v to the Order in the Pro
vince of Ontario. Mr. McBrady, in 
accepting the address, made a very 
suitable reply, and promised to 
continue his work in the interest of 
the Order. Address»... were delivered 
bv Rev. Fr. Canning, Bro. M. F 
Mogau and Bro. Lefebvre.

Columbus Commandery of Knights of 
St. John

At the regular meeting of Columbus 
Commandry, No. 219, Knights of 
St John, held in Forum Hall on the 
evening of the 14th inst., the annual 
elections of officers was held, and 
resulted as " follows: ' President, W. 
Malloy; 1st Vice-President, J. V. 
Fullerton; 2nd Vice-President, F. 
Bouey; Rec.-Secy, C J. Regan, 45 
Salisbury Ave.; Fin.-Secy., W. Moy- 
lan; Treasurer, R. OlOonnor; Messen
ger, J. W. Dold; Sergeant-at-Arms, 
J. Tanghan; Board of Trustees, W 
Morris, F. Connors, J. E. Fullerton. 
After the election a pedro match 
was held between- the teams of Col 
umbus Commandry and St Mary’ 
Club, which resulted in a victory for 
the Club, the score being 7-9.
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ans' Home, Girls’ Home, Boys’ 
Home, Aged Women’s Home, Infants’ 
Home, Women’s Christian Associa
tion, Newsboys ’ Home, Home for 
Aged Couples, House of Providence, 
12,000 each.

MRS. WALSH.

OBITUARY
MRS. J. WALSH.

Mrs. Margaret Law Walsh, relect of 
the late Michael Walsh, died at her 
home, 115 Baldwin street, on the 

of the music, while in fact the music! ]3th inst. aged 62 years. Mrs
is simply part of the liturgy and its 
humble handmaid.

The means which Pius X. has sug
gested for the improvement of sacred 
music in the course of his letter ap
pear with others at the conclusion 
of this weighty document: Bishops 
are called upon, if they have not al
ready done so, to institute in their 
dioceses a special commission of 
competent persons to study the 
question. He recommends all those 
concerned to labor in order that these 
wise reforms may be achieved. The 
letter Is dated from the Apostolic 
Palace of the Vatican on the Feast 
of the Virgin and Martyr St. Cecilia 
22nd November, 1903, In the first 
year of his Pontificate.

Division Ho. 1, A.O.H., Condolence
Whereas it has pleased Almighty 

God in His infinite wisdom to remove 
from our midst our esteemed brother, 
George Richardson, of Division No. 
5, and brother of our wprthy and re 
spec ted Financial Secretary, Bro. Wil-

Walsb was born in Toronto. He 
husband during his lifetime was a 
valued and active member of the Sep-| 
aratc School Board. Deceased had no 
family, but is survived by a nephew l 
John Costello, and a niece, Miss 
Bradley, who made their home with 
her. Rev. Frank Walsh, C.S.B., of 
St. Michael’s College is a cousin.

Mrs. Walsh, wife of James Walsh, 
died on the 13th inst., at her resi
dence, 63 Gloucester street, after a 
peek's illness from pneumonia. The 
deceased, who was 73 years of age, 
had lived in Toronto lor 65 years. 
She was a member of St. Basil’s 
Church. She is survived by her hus
band, four sons and a daughter. 
James J., Edward, John J., and 
Frank, and Miss Ellen Walsh. The 
funeral took place Saturday morning 
from St. Basil’s Church.

DEATH OF MR. W. P. COYNE.
The news comes by mail 

death of Mr. W. P. Co
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MRS. CATtiERINE HURLEY
Mrs Catherine Hurley, who died on 

the evening of the 12th inst. at 565 
Sherbourne st. in her 78th year, was 
an old resident here, having moved to 
Tot onto 62 years ago from Killeshal 
County Tyrone, Ireland. Deceased 
was the daughter of the late William 
Farley, Esq., and cousin of the late 
General James Shields, U. S. A. of 
Mexican and Civil War f a me. Her 
husband John Hurley, was a naval 
veteran of the Windmill engagement 
off Prescott Mills in January, 1838. 
Four sons and two daughters survive 
her: William J., North-West Mount
ed Police; Joseph E., telegraph opera
tor, Toronto; Thomas A., of Bar- 
lock Typewriter Co., New York, and

Roman school are not met' with any,] gather together the principal pro
longer. For the devout psalmody of 
the clergy, in which the people also 
participated, are substantial musical 
compositions on the words of the

D.P.SHEERIN
t

WHOLESALE

Ladles* and Gents’ 
Waterproof and 
Cravenette Rain
proof Garments 

EE Wellington St. Went .Toronto

scriptions of the Church against the 
more common abuses in such matter.

In the statement of “General Prin
ciples’’ the Pope lavs down this: that 
sacred music should possess in the 
greatest degree the qualities which 
are proper to the Liturgy—that is to 
say, sanctity, goodness of the forms, 
and universality. The first it should 
possess, and therefore exclude every 
profanity, not only in itself, but also 
on the part of the executors. Its 
universality consists in this, that, 
while conceding to every nation to 
admit into Church compositions those 
particular forms which constitute in 
a certain mode the specific character 
of their own music, this, however, 
should be so subordinated to the

liam Richardson. I
Resolved that by his death our Or- George W., advertising agent, Toron- 

der has lost a true, faithful and ac- to.
tive member, one who was when in ■ ——
his health a regular attendant at, DEATH OF JOHN LYMAN.
meetings of the organization and al- ] ------
ways willing to labor in the cause Numerous Bequcsts-House of Pro
of Ireland. Therefore, be it resolved, ..TV* nfm
that we, the officers and members of v,dence to Get W-000-
Division No. 1, A.O.H., tender tn thej Mr. John Lyman died at Syracuse 
family of our late brother our sin- on the 12th inst., at the advanced age 
cere svmpathv for the sad affliction of 83 years. Mr. Lyman was presi- 
that has befallen them, and we pray dent, of the Northrup & Lyman 
that God tn His infinite power wholesale drug house, and started 
and mercy may comfort them in their -business on a very small scale in 
sad bereavement, and be it further Newcastle, Ont., fifty years ago. It 
resolved that copies of this résolu- has grown to be one of tine first 
tion be forwarded to Bro. W. Rich- houses in the country. Thirty ..years 
ardsnn. spread on the minutes of this ago Mr. Lyman established his busi- 
Division, and also forwarded to The ness here and about eighteen years 
Catholic Register and National Hi- ago took up his residence Hi Syracuse.

ot the
NNBHI oyne, Secretary
of the Statistical Section of the Irish 
Agricultural Department. He was 
born at Nenagh, educated at the 
Jesuit College of St. Stanislaus, 
Tullabeg, and became, in 1883, one of 
the first and the most brilliant of 
the scholars of University College, St 
Stephen’s green. Thence he graduat
ed in the Royal University, and took 
his degree in Mental and Moral Sci
ence. He was one of the very few 

of the Government officials who owed 
his appointaient to sheer merit as 
distinguished from influence or intri
gue. It chanced that Mr. Gerald 
Balfour, who was at that time Chief 
Secretary for Ireland, required some 
statistical speed, care, and skill. He' 
applied to a friend for the name of, 
a man specially competent for this I 
difficult task. The friend named Mr.! 
Coyne. The result amplv justified the 
selection. Mr. Gerald Balfour was 
so delighted with the conspicuous 
ability displayed in this return, its 
sharp contrast with the ordinary rou
tine of such work, that he is said to 
have insisted on Mr. Coyne’s ^accept
ance of the important position in the 
Agricultural Department which he 
held till his death. In this appoint
ment, at least, Mr. Balfour rendered 
valuable service to the Department 
and to the country.

bernian for publication 
Signed on behalf of Dlv. No. 1, A. 

OH v 4
JAS. VAHEY, Secy.

Knights of St John
The following is a list of the offi

cers of St. Mary’s Auxiliary No. 62,

The deceased gentleman was sur
vived only by his widow. There are 
no children. Mr. Actua D. Howe, a 
nephew of Mr. Lyman, and secretary 
of the Northrup Lyman Co., and Mr. 
J. H. McKinnon, the vice-president, 
attended the funeral in Syracuse.

In his will Toronto charitable in
stitutions are generously remember-

Knights of St. John, for 1904: Miss ed While Syracuse charities re- 
M Harkins, President; Miss N. Mad- ceived 870,000, Toronto receives 820,- 
den, 1st Vice-President; Miss Keat- 000 more. The Toronto bequests are 
ing, 2nd Vice-President; Miss A. Jor- as follows:
dan. Recording Secretary; Mrs.! Grace Homeopathic Hospital, 825,- 
Crowe, Financial Secretary; Miss 000; Knox College, Victoria Univer- 
Curtin, Treasurer; Miss A. Murphy, sitv, Wycllffe, McMaster and the Y. 
Messenger; Miss Clancy, Sergeant-at- MCA. $5,000 each; Home for Incur- 
Arms; Miss Clark, Guard; Trustees, aides and the Sick Children’s Hospi- 
Miss J. O’Leary and Mrs. Lynne Jtal, 810,000 each; Protestant Orpin

DEATH OF COUNT MOORE
Count Moore died on January 5th, 

at his residence, Muoresfort, Tipper
ary. Count Moore was born in 1849 
and represented Clonmel in Parlia
ment from 1874 to 1836. He en
tered parliament at the early age 
of 25—he was but 54 at the time of 
his death—having been elected in 1874 
for the Borough of Clonmel, which he 
continued to represent until 1885, 
when Parnell made his party strong
ly representative of more- than three- 
fourths of the country. It was in 
1879 he was raised by Pope Leo XIII. 
to the dignities of Count ol the Holy 
Roman Empire and Commander of 
the Order of St. Gregory, and it was 
to works of Catholic endeavor his 
best energies were given, for the 
foundation of the now celebrated 
Cistercian Abbey of Mount St. Jos
eph at Roscrea is largely due to his 
generosity and zeal. From an indus
trial as well as a religious point 
of view, this Monastery has exercis
ed, and is exercising, an abiding in
fluence upon the people of a very 
wide area in the Midland counties, 
to all of whom the Abbey is well 
known. The late Count Moore al
so devoted himself with earnestness 
to the amelioration of the condition 
of the Catholics in the Navv Three 
yc;rs ago he passed from the Parlia-
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mentary stage, having sat as a Na
tionalist for Londonderry for 1899 
and 1900, and since then his atten
tion was turned into industrial de
velopment channels, and to some 'ex
tent also towards the Irish literary 
revival.

A Clear, Healthy Skin —Eruptloae 
of the skin and the blotches whidb 
blemish beauty are the result ol lew 
pure blood caused by unhealthy

iff

tion of the Uver Ki litcy*.
correcting this unhealthy action and 
restoring the organs to thrii normal 
condition, Parmelee’s Vegeta'Je Pilla 
«ill at the same time de; use the 
Mood, and the blotches aud t options 
Wi‘1 i v-pesr without Wav ag any 
trace.
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Enthronement of the 
Archbishop of West

minster
London, Dec. SO.

known Catholics in England at pres
ent, together with iully five hundred
priests. The rest of the enormous 
edifice was thrown open to the public, 
ami the attendance was extremely 

; crowded The high altar was most 
beautifully draped for the occasion, 
and it is one of the advantages of 
the Cathedral that the altar is well

If it ha true aa indeed writ* Mr ‘ the view of the whole congre-mm IMmoïï M P ii tto^uSm ^Uo°- “ ®*®ont ** Person 
^esmono, in the Dublin lhe bullding was abie to follow the

ceremony as it proceeded through all 5e" its solemn and impressive details.a city of remarkable 
■ it is also true in no district of 
i_8hpital are the contrasts more

j£®* **rghborluxxi of this seemed to dominate the cu-
a v« amall^eir^e tire *cene- eT*n *° command the

M T*T. ^ ^ gaze of the huge mass of people be-
nenth. This great cross is one of

impressive 
From an arch slightly in front of the 
altar a colossal cross is suspended,

illustrations and the features
i grt 
of Westminster .Cathedral

various phases ^ ^ is certainly not the least im-
so to speak,

Ce* ^ kLl^; JIT . ana is is cei saiuiy nus me nui im-

.um^SSrfWto <3!Ïd 5ïü J*Ü2îtîî
in the grant world." At West- 

have th•*111 have the House» of Par
h the oM
Red1^* ud S°în connected will

ide w^aidl Vnuni lhe ArchbishopIff fifft round wi*w soltMHtrmr

The Doctor's
ORDERSt

For all those threatened

with Consumption.

the

high it seems to be always appealing 
aud reminding.

It had been said that the ceremonies 
with the enthronement of 

would be carried out
... .. __with splendour, and so, Indeed, they.

. .r"®*® ***f. *** ue were The scene upon and around ^as been maintained and preserved inbuildings o 
mente. Indu

street

you

dudinJ ths offi-lthc llUr tw““

The
to rloee

■s Westminster bridge 
MU St. Thomas' big 
(rants the river, you

magsl
solem

fleent as it

ly fled your way to Lam- 
.mongst the homes of some 
i’s very poorest and most 
inhabitants. And this all 
only the clear sound, but 

the very hands, of the 
f Westminster, the quar- 

; of which so regularly an
as imhr~ Ing world the 

I time. But If the public 
in the Immediate vicinity 

’faster stand clone together 
contrast to each other, 
contrast to most particu- 

,i rked In the case of the 
for whilst the old Abbey, 

dignity and quiet beauty, 
home of the new reii-

. , pressive, aid the congregation seera- 
\P®*‘ ed much moved by the whole pro- 

M by uno, ceed(nRS in carrying out the cere
monies strict regard was had in nil 
the details to the ritual practised up
on similar occasions in days long 
gone by, when England was still a 
Catholic country, and the choir, 
which w»s very fine in its render
ing of the music all through, execut
ed with rare expression and effect 
some of the old chants which used 
to be sung by the monks in the olden 
limes The veneration of the Pal
lium. the symbol of the Archbishop’s 
archiépiscopal authority, was a very 
imposing ceremony. The Pallium, 
which was given by the Pope person
ally, was conveyed to London by 
Archbishop Bourne himself, who has 
but recently returned from Rome.

The ceremonies of the day com- 
____  mcured at 10.30 punctually, when
Reformation^ «hJ the dignitaries of the CathedralReformation, the old wwt to £he great door where the

Archbishop was received with great 
solemnity and formality. Re-form
ing, the procession passed slowly up 
the nave in the following order:

The Cathedral Chaplains.

Catholics is in the new 
i home built for it but yes- 
It In a curious circum- 

and It gives rise to many, 
■the pld faith in the new 

id the new faith in the cen- 
Abhev.
Cathedral of Westminster 

» tteelt striking evidence of 
that, whatever else may be 

in England, the Catholic 
st decidedly to not déclin

ai the contrary, it is-tnak- 
i strides towards regaining 

" Ion; and I am sure that 
that was uppermost in 
of the thousands who 

Victoria street this mom- 
thought that the fresh 

1 show no indication more 
an the appearance in the 
the British Empire, and 

y side of the old 
ter, of a great new 
be for gener

The Head of St. John the 
Baptist

(J. G. Sutcliffe, M.A., iu 
Times.)

• Brothers. However, In the case of a 
secondary school, it readily admitted 
the secularization of several priests, 
former members of Congregations 

! ; (Cioix, 7 Aug., 1903). The judg-r 
i auioiit uieui was based on the facts that 

these priests received a stipend on 
the same footing as the lay masters; 
that the perquisitions made by the 
Government had not revealed the ex
istence of any bond between the school 
and- the Congregation; that the Gov
ernment had not been able to prove 
the continuance in the school of a dir
ection given in a common interest,nor 
obedience to conventual rules, with 
the view to carry on the work of a

very poor surroundings and against 
great opposition. Such churches are 
very humble and very poor, but they, 
are the real bulwarks of Catholicity 
in London, and their congregations 
mostly Irish and their priests mostly 
Irish too, are the people whose con
stancy and devotion and courage 
brought the Catholic cause in Eng
land to the position which enabled 
the great ceremony of to-day to take 
place amidst all signs of triumph and 
success.

There is nothing tn history more 
wonderful than the way in which the 
Irish priests and people rescued the 
Oiurch from ruin and perhaps, total 
eclipse in England. This should ne
ver be forgotten by Irishmen, and it 
is certainly admitted and frankly ac
knowledged by those Catholics In 
England who know all the facts of 
the case. A great deal is heard of 
the great work of Irish Missioners in 
America and in Australia and else
where, but it is true to say that not 
nearly enough is realized of the 
splendid

lu Holy • eek of this year appeared 
a pamphlet by au eminent French 
Bishop—Mgr. Touchet, of Orleans — 
with the title “Les Executions du 24 
Mars dans le Loiret—Lettre a une 
Congréganiste, directrice d'ecole."
(Letiiiel-eux, 22, rue Cassette,
Paris). The term "execution” is 
generally applied in the present crisis
to express the compulsory closing ol Congregation! Md!" further,"that "the 

®l. re j8,0UV T®* Bishop ufe in common was explained by the 
secularization is abso- necessity of their constant presence 

•y neeesssry as the only means m the school, night and day, -to as- 
.?kf Vehgl0llSaCdU^ll0ti. 1 *“« I®» guard owr the pupils. As

. **“*®**r,! P°°r these principles apply equally to the
*i?ey k*y®*r*Pl>e'1 Brothers, it is plain whut will be the 

'r4e® Bishop. "What is ruling of the supreme court In their 
to become ol you? What decision ca8e

yo.u take?" He ®how« that | During the famous and fruitless de- 
it is hopeless to try to save anything bate of June 23rd, referred to above, 
by prudence and adds: "l)o you not the Minister of Justice, M. Valle, 
see the march of events? Yesterday.1 said: "Common sense tells us that 

eVCUt?5 t^e re*18lou® who <B<1 secularized religious remaining in 
aot ask authorization. To-day they their establishments must be pre- 
execute those, who did ask. To-rnor-1 Sumed fraudulent. They have told 
row they will execute the authorized y0U that our legislation does not 

.««tablishmenU. The day al-jfeave to the accused the burden of 
rr,_u w,’*®e.t^® turn ®* mother-1 proving hi» innocence. This is abso- 

®°P® *® lelt- There |utely false." Conscious that his as- 
are times when the best means to save tounding statement required 
anything is to recognize that all is - - M
lost."

The Bishop then draws the conclu

PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION
XiO

GOLD MEDAL
AWARDED

Labatt’s Ale and Porter
•UWPAMINO ALL OOMPKTITOM

some
proof, he read a law to the effect 
that a beggar who is found to pos
sess more than 109 francs is bound to

k*0"- The Superiors will aot long pr0ve whence it came. He added. 
P? *kle to house and tei*i and clothe "The secularized religious are play- 

In«th® motLer^iouses. They ing a comedy." To prove this, he 
- A8. ot. mi8ery ®®d starvation sajd that, according to a document 

^ y°ur?8,v«- , Bc"eve arbitrarily seized, the conditions of
îÎ%L7Li^ thIS *7°rd 7 ^ dwp pitL secularization Imposed by former su
it trembled at the end of my pen periors were that the vows of chas-
2“ «‘S! *X"rbiaK E!?!™ 01 1,1 uty and poverty should be observed,
thîlth” A g VL habit.î‘,“Jb^e" He wished to quote M Waldeck Rous- 

8 *kfi1<l»,Conc m*es" * <J®c*ar® 1,0 seau in favor of his thesis that all 
Im*. ,S n° aw. w.u Ch *l?r" are guilty who cannot prove their tn-

secularization, even to those who nocensc, but was refuted by M, Ayn- 
remaln in the same schools. "n-i- ’ 'This

eyAV supeii?r! The Patrie commented tl 
hone winrÜnXÎ;.î.nnH Ii,e"mesn^y. Valle's novel jurisprudence:

thus on M. 
"The

The Chaplain, with the Archiépiscopal 
Cross.

The Canons ol the Chapter.
The Senior Canon, bearing the Pal

lium in his uplifted hand.
The Provost, and then 

The Archbishop under a Canopy.
An this procession solemnly and 

slowly wended its way from the door 
through the centre of the great con
gregation, towards the High Altar, 
the sqene was most inspiring. The 
side galleries were crowded with nuns 
of various Orders, and their presence 
lent a contrast which was pleasing 

erwise evêry-day and corn- 
aspect of the crowd at 

large. The white surplices of the hun
dreds of priests in the transept also 
formed a welcome relief to the som 
bre colouring of the general scene 
Inside the altar rails were many high 
dignitaries of the Church, in their 
magnificent robes, whilst the altar 
itself, draped in rich red and gold 
cloth, presented a vivid blaze of co
lor, which was heightened in its ef
fect by the bare walls of the great 
building which surrounded it. The 
immense concourse of people, bowev- 

people Docking through cr, furnished the Cathedral wonder- 
Westmlnster to witness I fully, and all bareness and lack of de
in the ceremony of the coration escaped, notice in the impres- 
of a Catholic Arch | siun left upon the mind and eye by 

CAtholic Cathedral as the great assembly ot all who are

devotion of those Irishmen___. . - , ,,- -, . ..
and women who fought bigotry and °Wed both
prejudice, and suffered much for their 
faith in England. If Catholicity is, 
as it is beyond doubt, in the wav of 
great progress and expansion in Eng- 
lan I to-day, it Is largely the work 
of faithful Irish priests, and their

hope they will understand it The House had accomplished a veritable

poor congregations in the great Eng
lish centres of population. This 
thought struck me, and, I am sure, 
struck others also, who witnessed the 
great scene at Westminster this morn
ing when, after centuries, a Catholic 
Archbishop was once more enthroned 
in a great and Catholic Cathedral.

m^Ce ,m.UJ.,Pa^etiïa!ily .Wuas *!'" revolution in our jurisprudence during
n^>«»h»^niVeaRc; X ,0 owcd bot® l,y ils night sitting. In the midst of 

Ch«h'Si6™"k— .. I®0 most incoherent agitation it
T, t has the Pi»0, been successful shamelessly proclaimed that right is 

I* Cert,a^ly Y”‘ vThe no longer rigïit; for, up to this dav, 
Government has cited great numbers ,he rightof the accused to plead‘not
b!ma78 a Tn ,k/a,(^„be!“r! ^€..lV; KuiUy’ has. app^red imprescriptible

In the absence of a law to ...... i„tanirihlp
rnnr't^h»1!!6 ,!^tVer' ^ vicws.of Thl“ «oufts have not recognized M.
r Jihni? S h®6,", ,Va,rA°Uo8; ,Ânrthe l Valle's jurisprudence., As may be 

(nUlykL°'k4i3i),V^ seen above, the supreme court acted 
M. Combes had declared on the sane principle, hitherto held

Xr, V SS.^t “8Ï1SL.K. th,t It belongs to the

Melodrama

resolve oC resolute 
m allow no interter
| el the religion] 

e. Had poor,| 
[George Gordon,

. I” rioters sackwll 
the Catholic houses of Lon| 
■ era than a century agoJ 

i date, what would his 
■n to he had seen the 

ople flocking through

. , . _ Deputies Government and its agents to prove
înH immense efforts to pass it, | that tho secularization of ex-religious
and that the Senatorial Commission is fictive> or that there exists m an
had rejected their measure. M. Cle
menceau, President of that Commis
sion, wrote in the Aurore that the -.ltinn
T-fnilCA ksrf nnf IrnAnrn nrkoLkor __

institution a direction of a nature 
to carry on the work of a Congre-

aa magnificent in its 
edifice of the kind to be 

Catholic world? In

great and representative in the Car 
tholic Church in England.

After the Pallium (which is a Y- 
, magnificent building this shaped stole, made of white wool, 
of Catholicity, and even and marked with four crosses) had 
"ied and unadorned con- been deposited upon the High Altar, 
it. inspires a feeling ol the ceremony of the veneration was 

_T there to Indeed some- proceeded with. The Provost and 
in the great spacious in-. Canons and Cathedral Chaplains ap- 

immense length of one proached and reverently kissed the 
wide sweep from the Pallium, after which it was taken te 
h altar. There may | the sacristy and there placed upon 
opinion as to the real the Archbishop after he had been 

" ie ot the exterior vested for the celebration of High 
Irai (and it is so Mass.
by other buildings j Then the ceremony of the enthrone- 

is not well to be ment took place The Throne at

The curtain rises on a scene 
In which is shown a dark ravine 
With shady elm trees scattered 'round 
And withered leaves strewn o’er the 

ground.
The hero comes, a mountaineer, 
Young, handsome, with no thought ol 

fear. •
His only mode of doing ill 
Is running an Illicit "still"
(Which in the mountains, is 

thought
Despicable, unless you’re caught). 
Emerging from behind a clump 
Of firs, he perches on a stump 
And, in a moment indiscreet,
He drops his rifle at his feet.
Enter the villain, with a pack 
Of hired scoundrels at his back,
And, just as fiercely as be can,
He bellows: "Take him—there’s your 

man?"
They mix—it is a thrilling sight,
And though ’tis a one-sidod fight,
The hero lands a few right swings 
And with an uppercut he brings 
The villain crashing to the floor—* 
He fights till he can fight no more. 
They lock him in a mountain cave 
And then all make their exit save 
The villain—when they’re out of sight 
He takes a lot of dynamite,
Ten sticks, perhaps, or maybe more, 
And plants It 'neath the prison door, 
Exclaiming, "I'll fulfill my vow; 
Curse him, he’ll not escape me now!, 
Unless this fuse is dampened some 
I’ll blow him clear to Kingdom 

Come!"
Then, with a few loud oaths and 

sneers,

House had not known whether 
listen to the Government with
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why does the French G over n-
...._. * . . . . I in the face of every onposltton
t*urde °r to Privatemembers, and ot every difficulty, Persist in

by tbeir !ndl; blindly and unweariedly striving to 
Â abu°US^LnV.f earrv ont its work of dechristianiza-

it w.1. «T‘ He. add!llha i lion" It is because they have pro-
1Î, r„ °r tu atr tbe.c?uniry mised to the Freemasons and the rich

Ln t?C ,Senatf• Jews the head of John the Rantist.
otherwise there was no saying to Rt ,Iohn ,ed the " ay to Our Ixird,
Tk « WoUl! br^n§ and was, therefore, to the unbelieving

, hr^isi, ^d^Dti,athlMk^>m5eS.hîd Jews of his dav, a stumbling block 
»ot promised to devote his best efforts to to b0 removed at allv price. So now

e ucubratÆ a more satisfactory mea- i(.lt monkS| Brothers, Sisters, all
f? a Ia 8e88lonS’ Wh.1^ who lead the wav to Christ, must be

boa 'd b* introduced as soon as the rpmovcd at any price. Our Lord re-
ZL _H°wever- the new tired and di/ nHot save the ,ife of

l .1 Î 7 ovcr‘ ,and n.° : John the Rantist. God the Father 
S ^ propo!ed" Tbî8 did not save the life of His Son upon
be n* so, condemnations and acquit-ithe Qross. Yet their work throve 
itl.u k0. ar,Z^ teachers have been only the more. So now. Ain

,Lpw ,m1Cttj.tietJiPHLr°witb ^Athe permits these persecutions; but 
itP ^mmunr.' .IL m.! only that (he work of the Church in

inet ft at »!s fr,0/? i May France may be the more gloriously1, 1903. It noted 50 acquittals and, C1_™eefl,i 6 ’
54 condemnations. But sixteen of s 
the former were judgments of courts 
of appeal (six of them reversing sen
tences of lower courts). Of the lat
ter only fifteen were appeals.

The Croix (Dec. 11) has the ac
quittal, by a judgment of

can he no difference Westminster Cathedral is a beautiful He lights the fuse and disappears, 
majestic proportions work in marble, which has been Enter the heroine (for you know

visitoi
andeur of the in- brought from Rome, and here the j The melodrama’s built just so

The Condemnation of Abbe 
Loisy's Books

_ | Five works of the Abbe Loisy have
court been placed on the Index: "La Ro

of appeal, of 80 secularized Brothers |igi°n d'Israël," "L’Evangile et L’- 
teaching in twelve communes, and of. Eglise," "Etudes Evangéliques," 
twelve Sisters teaching in four com- "Autour d’un Petit Livre," and “Le

MANUFACTURERS OP THE 
CELEBRATED
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The above brands oen be had at all 
first-olaee dealers.

This Woman Remembered the 
Irish Rebellion

ng in lo ______
munes, by a judgment of a court of Quatrième Evangile." 
first instance. In the first case the condemnation has been comnmnicat- 
court held their secularization duly, ®d to Cardinal Richard, Archbishop 
proved, by (1) the circular letters' of o! Paris, in the following letter, dat- 
23 March, 1903, by which the Super->d Rome, 19th December, 1903: 
ior-General of the Congregation in-1 My Lord Cardinal,—By order ol the 
forms each of them individually that Holy Father 1 have to make known 
he is relieved from all engagements to your Eminence the measures which 
with the Institute; (2)the certifi- the Holy See has decided to take with 
cates declaring that their names regard to the works of the Rev. 
have erased from the register of the Abbe Loisy. The grave errors in
members of the Institute; (3) a cer- which these volumes abound have re- and excellent raconteur, and many a 
tificate of Mgr. the Archbishop certi- ference principally to the primitive night entertained the younger folk'

" " with stirring anecdotes of the stoyfly
times of the Irish Rebellion in 1798, 
of which she had the clearest and 
most distinct recollection. One inci-j 
dent in particular she dearly loved to

Last week in the ancient graveyard 
which adjoins the parish chapel of 
Middletown, near Armagh, were laid 
to rest amidst general sorrow the 
remains of Catherine Hughes, late of 
Foyduff, who had reached the patriar
chal age of one hundred and seven
teen years. Deceased, who belonged 
to a family remarkable for their 
longevity, was a spinster, and resided 

The decree of on a farm near Middletown, with 
her nephew, Mr. James Hughes, and 
was in good circumstances. She had 
a sister who died a short time ago, 
whi was also a centenarian, and an
other sister still survives and resides

If you are

..Renting
or working for someone else, 
why not get à farm ot your
own in

or to London should Archbishop was seated by the Provost Something is lacking in the plot 
xeat and latest addi- an,l the clergy came up two by two When she’s not found upon the spot),

liolic Cathedrals of and kissed his hand after the Pro- Entering, she beholds the (use
a, with its huge cam- vost had repeated some beautiful And sees that there’s no time to lose;’ 
taking rank as one prayers that Divine strength might ! She gathers up the deadly load 

of London. I be given to the new Bishop to enable {Now almost ready to explode,
r three of the side chapels him to carry out the great work to And with the strength of twenty men 

autiful mosiac work has which he has been called. I She hurls it far adown the glen,
dons, but otherwise the Then followed High Mass celebrated Where it’explodes with awful force, 
immense structure are by the Archbishop. After the Gospel Near where the ' villain stands, of 
of all decoration, and he read his pastoral letter in a clear | course, 

liars appearance. Many an and resounding voice, which pénétrât- Filling the air with stones and sand
will live, rule and pass ed the immense building, and was And desiccated villain and,

the work of decoration heard ouite distinctly almost in every As luck will have It, breaking loose 
and to-day one can only part. The letter itself touched upon The door of the grim calaboose, 
that ln the face of so 'll "«■ -"estions of the day relating The hero then, without delay,

9t.es and the need for so to Catholic interests, and contained Steps briskly forth and walks away,
’ such progress has already some appreciative allusions to the His fair preserver by his side. ’

what is an undertaking work of the former Archbishops of He asks her if she’ll be his bride. —
magnitude, lndi- Westminster. At the end of Mass «'Yes, darling," she replies, “I will,
many of the Eng- the Papal Benediction was bestowed, Providin’ vou’ll give up the still."

extremely wealthy, and so came to an end what was, The orchestra begins to play
are comparatively undoubtedly, one of the greatest and Soft, trembling music just as they 
the Irish in Eng- most impressive ceremonies ever pre- Walk off the stage and close the door; 
hi, the numerical sen ted to the Catholics of this great The curtain drops—the play is o%r. 

Catholic Church *in city. —From the Milwaukee Sentinel
great, and, therefore, One could not helpx reflecting that 
Of this new Cathedral a very short time ago the practices 
• circumstances, an of the Catholic Church were denounc- 
h Ug whole Catholic ed as “idolatrous" a few hundred
11 reel proud and it vardr. away in the House ol Ixnds,1 and so change your" wrinkles into ri- 

.Aed revival of Catho mi smne ot those who heard that in-' vulets of laughter 
land where but the oth- f mous denunciation were, I noticed, I

was subjected to amongst the congregation to-day. It ..*^1
than In any other K * n*e that a good deal of
1. bigotry and intolerance still remain

» great day in every in certain quarters in England in re- 
rd tor the Catholics of ference to Catholicity, but

New
Ontariowith her family in New York.

The old lady, who has just passed, 
away, was gifted with a splendid : 
memory, which remained in full vigor 1
to the end. She was an interesting por particulars write to

ronzvntonr -an A monv a *

lying that the Superior-General, and Revelation, the authority of the Goa
lie alone, is endowed with full and ef- P«l facts and teachings, the Divinity

HON. E. J. DAVIS,
Commissioner of Crown Lauda,

Toronto, Ont.

You may not be able to remove a 
wrinkle, but you, may remove a frown

tholics of ference to Catholicity, but the spirit 
might^OOngregatio(i of the a-re is against such influences

ceremony of ami to-day's wonderful demonstration 
_ of Archbishop of the strength of the‘Catholics of
half-past tea o’clock the London marks a new era of progress 

filled. One failed and prosperity and useful endritVor on 
of the walls (he part of the Catholic Church which | 

huge assemblage of no power can chock or set back.
was the didst \{ the same time, as I stepned into. 
to the Catho- the street my mind wandered from 

ills. About five (ho stately new rathedral ‘‘and its 
•served for those congreeation of the hiehrst in the 
specially sent, i,.„d to the many small and poor 

a great number ehurchi* all over London, where thei 
and best- spirit of the Catholic religion |
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an t the danger c-^n bj averted. • 
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fective powers to operate the secu- and knowledge of Christ, the Resur-
larization of his religious. It held rection, the Divine institution of the
further that the life in common was Church, and the Sacraments. The--------- rM.
merely an economy and a convenience; I Holy Father deeply grieved and sadly I recount, and that was that during
that there was no law to compel the disturbed at the disastrous effects that memorable year she has the bap-
interruption of their teaching; that which writings of such a character pi ness to asrist a priest who was __
they taught to save themselves from producing and may yet produce, giving tlwl-ast Sacrament to a poor E* 1
starvation; and that these motives has submitted* them to the examina-! woman who had been rescued from a BLm||pAfiUa . HAlAl
had special force in the case of three tion of the. Supreme Tribunal of the house set on fire by the ruffianly Eng- ■«■■■ira V/kJKT v. ■VVUI
Alsaciens, who bad opted for the! Holy Office. This tribunal, after lish soldiery. It is a rather re-
French Republic in 1871, and there- mature reflection and prolonged stu-, markable fact that some years ago
fore could not return,to the country,dy. has formally condemned the the deceased was obliged to wear, 
of their birth The judgment eon-: works of the Abbe Loisy by a decree spectacles owing to failing' sight, but,,
eluded that an establishment could of the 10th Inst., which the Holy Fa-, for some time past her sight had im-‘
only be considered a Congregational ther fully approved of in an audience proved so much that she was actual-
establishment (1) if it was occupied on the following day, the 17th. I ly able to discard the spectacles,
by the members of a Congregation;1 am charged with the duty of trans- 
(8) if it belonged to a Congregation; mitting to your Eminence an authen- 
or (3) if it was used for the pur- tic copy of this document, the seri- 
poses of a Congregation; that, in ous importance of which will not es- 
this case, (1) the accused were se- cape your Eminence.,
cularlzed; (2) the building was pri-| Humbly kissing your hand, I have
vatc property; and (3) to give a con- the honor to remain with profound 
fessional education is not, in its na- veneration your Eminence’s humble
tor., . OWM --------- S'r’*"ln CARD HERRÏ DEI. VAI.

---- Term: |U« per day.-----

In passing, we may note that La
Croix of the same date gives three _______________
more Catholic triumphs at law. (1) CONSUMPTION CURED.
The refusal by the Tribunal to hand An old physician, retired from prac- 
over to the liquidator the butlings tics, had placed in his hands by an 
and furniture ol the famous Jesuit East India missionary the formula 
schools in the Rue Lhomond and the of a simple vegetable remedy for the 
Rue de Vaugirard, with the country speedy and permanent cure of Con- 
houses thereto attached. The court sumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, As-

to discard 
without using which she could up till 
quite recently thread the finest nee
dle Deceased remembered attending 
the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, when 
same had to be celebrated in an old 
Chapel at Middletown. On one occa
sion she. would recount, during mass, 
a "rib," which was supporting the 
thatched roof, gave way, and she and 
many other worshippers had a mira
culous escape from being killed. This 
incident, too, happened over a cen
tury ago Deceased had Father Ma
thew’s pledge, was a total abstain
er, and was greatly opposed to the 
use of tobacco and snuff, particularly 
by women. Her life was a most 
exemplary and edifying one, as she 
had always been a pious and sin- 

Catholic. She passed awayheld that these duly belonged to the thma and all Throat and Lung Affec-
civil society which has possessed them tlons; also a positive and radical cure cere - , _
since 1880. (21 The process gained for Nervous Debility and all Nervous peacefully, after receiving the last Sa-
against the liquidator by the propri- Complaints Having tested its won-l craments, with K!^a* f<\rvolir'Jy, 1 i 
etors of the schoolhousê in the Oir- derful curative powers in thousands' hands of Father Mcl arland, v.v., oi 
nnde foimcrly used by a Congregation of eases, and desiring to relieve hti- Middletown, who testifies to the re- 
It will now at once be opened as a man suffering, I will send free of markable fact that deceased was in 
free Catholic-school. (3) The acqui- charge to all who wish It, this re- full possession of her mental faculties 
tal of a secularized Jesuli Father cine, in German. French or English, until her last moment on this eartn
charged with the crime of preaching with full directions fop preparing and i ------- *---------  "

I in a public church. using. Pent by mail, bv addressing Time never drags nor does life ever
I The supreme court the "Cour de with stamp, naming this paper, W. 
j Cassetion," has not yet f think, pro- A. Nr y es, 817 Powers’ Bldck, Roches- 
I nnunced on the case of secularized 1er, N Y.

seem monotonous to those who are 
always working, thinking, learning 
and growing
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Hoai eencKi or 8oie Throat. They are ex
ceedingly effective."—'Christian World, lot* 
don, Eng,
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ANDREW HANSEN’S 
DEBT

Andrew Hansen spent an hour figur- 
g at a desk in the outside office of 
ie Astoria Crescent Cannery. His 
try brows were drawn down over 

gray eyes, and under the un
apt beard his mouth worked un- 
iily. When he finished, he strode 

1er to the cashier. “You cheat 
e!" he cried thickly. "You cheat 

twenty dollars!"
"Nonsense, Andrew,’1 said the 

tier, "you’re oil. Your account is 
just eighty-three dollars and six bits 
due you. Not a cent more. Our 
books don't lie.'* ,

The fisherman hitched up his trous
ers, and his voice fell two notes. 
•'Yew cheat me," he muttered, dog-

Ciy. "I bring in 200 pound more 
Its down in my book. See?" | 

The young lei low who had charge

Îlhe fish-delivery books, received 
ngerly the greasy pages thrust at 
m, sad rapidly compared the entries ; 

t*re with those is his ledger. Every 
n* sad then he jotted a number on 
■ pad of blank paper before him, and 
Whsa he had run through all the pa-

fe< the fish-hook, he added togeth- 
hte jottings, and looked up with a 
'WaaA smile. "You’re wrong, An

drew." he said. "See here where 
is've gone oil your reckoning. This 
Asf sails lor only twenty pounds 

4 fish and you've read it two hun
dred. This here ie forty-five pounds 
4 eèdhead and you've made it sal- 
sa. You'd better be careful how 
yon say we cheat ,you. You are try
ing te do some cheating yourselt with 
a darned blunt pencil. Take your 
took aad clear out." t I

The heavy-eyed captain of boat No j 
MB loosed his handkerchief and pulled 
again at his trousers. “You cheat 
me!" he yelled, shrilly. "Ole, he 

Ï pot him down that way and I know, 
how much fish I bring in. I don’t 
dharge him in the book. You cheat
me!" « ..I

A rough order to clear out was the 
eely response and Andrew blew like 
a porpoise. Then his clumsy tongue

Fathered articulateness and he called 
own curses upon the Astoria Créè
rent, with special reference to the 

white-faced cashier and Ole, the
■ weigher. His strident tones resound-: 

«B In the building, and presently the 
manager of. the cannery came from 
his private office to see what the mat
ter was. Andrew turned to him 
with a cry for justice.

‘But your account Is all straight," 
J# the manager, after a quick glance 

kt the book the fisherman held out to 
rhim. "What the devil do you mean 

making such a fuss?" j
"But Ole make the wrong number," 

indrew expostulated. "He put 
|owi twenty pound of fish on your 

»k when I have two hundred on 
. ie. He cheat me." 1
L"If you make any more howl," said 

manager, roughly, "I'll seize your 
boat. You owe us a hundred on 
last season." i

There was a deep silence, while the 
huge fellow shambled back as il to 
gather himself for a blow. Then in 
some wav he realized his helplessness 
and strove to subdue his voice. "It 
ain’t right," he mumbled. "I owe 
you no-ting. I pay him all oop. Ole 
make wrong number. You can’t take 
my boat." ,

Possibly the manager of the can-i
»nety was doubtful of his own posi
ton. or else he was incited by a char
itable thought of Andrew’s wife and 
small bahv. He pulled a gold piece 
from his pocket and flung it at the 
fisherman. "Take this, Andrew, and 
jfoi't let me hear any more of your, 
nonsense. That’s a brand-new ten- 
dollar piece and I'll bet you spend it’ 
fa a saloon and curse me over your 
glass. Now clear out!”

Hansen looked at the money in his 
h calloused palm, and then at the re
creating form of the manager. "Clear 
ptut f" said the clerk, "or we’ll throw. 

»■ out, you darned beggar!" ,|
Mrs. Hansen wept when her husband 

tpM her curtly that she was to have 
new dress. When he refused to 

baby carriage for the first born 
was deep gloom in the little 

j tucked up under the hill above 
works. But Andrew did not 
though he gazed a long time 
vhite-haired son, whose legs 

according to his mother, 
it like the staves of a fish- 

he have no carriage to ride ^

. days later Andrew paid off his. 
iv-puller. It took all the money1 
his credit at the cannery. Then 
rent out to the rocks on which his 

ras hung and worked there for a 
Later he drew his boat out 

. beach and scraped and cleaned 
"through without painting a 
:e. From that time till Sept. 10 

*sat on the wabbling wharf over the) 
Ja and figured in his smeary fish- 
Lok and seemed to be nursing some 
eret sorrow, so that his acquaint- 
ces nodded their heads and said 

„al Andrew was an ill husband and 
was spending his season’s wages in 
sullen drinking. |
(But when he quietly put his net in 

345 on the 10th and started out 
tall fishing" the nods of heads 
hanged to open-mouthed astonish- 

-wwnt. For Andrew was forehanded 
m his way and enjoyed the reputation 
d! making enough, even in a poor 
semmer, to avoid the necessity for 
drifting for the slimy salmon that 
enter the Columbia i n the later 
months.

instead of six cents fish now com
manded only one cent at the cannery, 
Seales and Andrew grew gaunt and 
haggard before September waa out.

8r *"day he brought In 250 pounds, 
biggest catch. His balance at 

_ Astoria Crescent was bettered 
pme 39 by two weeks’ work. And 
sdrew had no boat-puller to share 

profits, but tolled alone, he and 
alarm clock that warned him to 

and work when sleep was heavy 
him.

i Sunday at noon Andrew came 
. from the little house under the 

, shambling sullenly out on the 
art to where his boat lay nosing a 
let/pile. His pipe wf gripped in 
teeth, and he raged Wat the day 

>uld be so fine when he must go 
and spend It in a dirty boat 

me, while his wife sat in white 
»er at his parting silence.

After a slow look over the bay he 
bolted down the ladder, pulled his 
boat in sharply and dropped on ti 
net-heaped amidships. Then, witl 
quick jerks, he stepped the mast, 
threw of! the riding line, and with a 
thrust of an oar was out in the 
stream. Five minutes later No. 315 
was speeding across toward the deep 
calm in the lee ol the Washington 
bills Bowed in the stern was An
drew Hansen, clutching his tiller in 
one hairy hand and holding the sheet 
in the other. Only once did he glance 
back, to see if the fish warden’s 
launch was still tied up by the dock. 
For Sunday until 6, o’clock in the 
evening is closed.

Sunset found him below Sand Is
land, stowing the last fathoms of his 
reeking net. A dozen poor fish slid 
back and forth in the well to the tum
ble ol the boat. Andrew flung in the 
last armful of net and stood up to 
ease his aching back. His eye caught 
a solitary pink cloud riding high in 
the evening sky, and his gaze fastened 
in its truculently.

Gradually the ocean wind chilled 
and the dusk came -on like puffs of 
smoke before it. The crystal of the 
lee shores dimmed and the bar leaped 
higher against the blackened embers 
of the west. The cleat gleam from a 
lighthouse threaded the twilight, and 
No. 845 plunged wildly over gray 
combers. Still Andrew poised bis 
bulk over the boat, and as the seas, 
rising with the tide, tossed It angrily, 
bis grim face hardened. Before his 
mind rose the image of the manager 
who h?* «'t'eMed him, of the fellow- 
fisherfolk who had looked at him quiz-, 
sically, or hostilely or pityingly. His 
big fists clenched because, were it not 
for one thing, he was strong enough 
to fend against them all. That one 
thing had ridden his heart till the 
very thought of it made his teeth fas- 
fen in his lips and the blood swell 
his veins to bursting.

With a sudden access of rage he 
pulled out of his jacket pocket his 
fish-book, and held its almost obliter
ated pages up before him. The crab
bed scrawls of many weighers were 
jumbled in its rude columns. But 
hate knew the false entries, and his 
finger, shriveled by the cold brine, 
shook as it traced them out. Then 
the vision of the little home under 
the hill, a pale-faced wife and a babe 
with tiny fists blurred his sight and 
effaced the sordid characters. And 
then a sand-laden wave fell on No. 
345 and flooded it till Andrew was 
knee deep in water.

With a leap he seized an oar, swung 
the boat round till it met the next 
roller head on and with a few swift 
jerks raised the sail. The wind was 
getting up fast, but in pure defiance 
he put in the sprit, and before 345 
could yield dangerously to its pres
sure drove the boat into the eye ol 
the gale with another sweep ol the 
oar and then fell upon the tiller. The 
fish-hook floated in the water among 
the slimy chums.

It was black night and Andrew set 
to scanning the lights before running 
up the bay. The roar ol the surf 
was growing shriller and the foam 
that blew past him was alive, not 
dea-l from long drifting. In his wide 
sweep of the river’s mouth he caught 
sight of a strange light of! the 
south end of the bar. He looked 
again and again. He forgot his 
wrath in this new matter and peered 
under the foot of his shaking sail, 
careless of the fact that his boat was 
half waterlogged and that his catch 
was slopping about in the bottom. 
For Andrew knew that that glimmer 
was on another boat, and from its 
position he also knew that It was 
driving into the terror of all who use 
Astoria bay, the chops oil Catslop 
Spit

Then his anger came over him again. 
Had it not been for the false entry in 
his fish-hook and the harsh injustice 
of the manager he would not now be 
out in the night, helplessly watching 
some unknown fellow struggling with 
death. He seemed to catch a glimpse 
of a smart house, with a red fire in 
a grate and the manager of the As
toria Crescent toasting himself and 
talking to his wife. His own clothes 
were sour upon him, and the brine 
hardening about his eyes made it 
torture to look into the wind. Then, 
with a defiant curse at the transient 
vision, he stooped to his net, and 
raising it fathoms at an armful,thurst 
it over the side. It is the last sacri
fice a Columbia River fisherman, 
makes. But, out in the tossing sur
ges of the bar he saw still a waver
ing light.

Unburdened No. 345 answered her 
helm quickly. With one hand on the 
tiller Andrew bailed in wild haste 
with the other, throwing the water 
to leeward and looking to the lash
ings of the heavy ballast bags. Then, 
when all was clear as he could make 
it, he dexteriously undid his cumber
some jacket and stuffed it under the 
thwart. Another lull in the wind 
allowed him to unlash a second oar, 
and he, with this in reserve, settled 
himsnlf down stolidly to his task.

The breasts of the fish boat threw 
the waves aside in blinding spray as 
he neared the chops, and when a 
roaring sea swept across the tumb
ling raffle Andrew tautened every 
muscle. The sea passed in thunder 
into the darkness, whither he dared 
not look, and left the sturdy craft 
still heading on the starboard tack 
toward the feeble gleam in the murk 
ahead. The sail was wet to the top 
of the mast, and from the folds where 
the spit wrinkled it the wind blew 
the water in white foam. Then a( 
short expanse of less troubled sea 
intervened and Hansen managed by 
a quick leap and hot return to throw 
the sprit out. He was just in time 
for a mountain of water shut out 
the wind, and as the boat fell away 
broke in boiling foam. Two min
utes later, No. 345 was again oij her 
course, half filled, hard to hold and 
dipping deeply at every plunge. But 
the light was close aboard and the 
fisherman saw to leeward of him the 
blotted outlines of a small yacht. 
It was under bare poles and every 
lurch sent the sprav soaring towards 
the shrilling stars fr<#n its buff sides.

When be got within a hundred 
yards of it Hansen shouted and luf
fed The gale bore him down on the 
yacht in an instant, and as he was 
driven past he saw a man wave his 
arm frantically, and then the light 
went out.

Steadying No. 345 with one power
ful hand on the tiller, keeping her al
most in the eye ol the wind, Andrew 
Hansen waited. Suddenly his free 
arm went out and caught something. I 
A strong pull and -a white face was
lifteu to the thwart; with a wrench Terrible Increase in the Number early warnings of rftoney Disease.

SCOURGE OF THE AGE
•IS KIDNEY DISEASE

that started his joints he dragged a 
girl into his boat. Still he waited, 
edging up a little whenever be saw 
the chance, but still waiting. An 
arm was flung out at him from a 
rush of foam and again Andrew 
snatched his prey. This time it was 
a man and he fell beside the girl. 
"Is that all?" yelled the fisherman 
over them.

There was no answer, and again No. 
■5 was steadied into the wind, 
though the streaming waves now car
ried a thrill that warned the fisher
man that but little time was left to 
try the last chance

But no otbèr form was seen, and 
when a towering wall of spumy wa
ter tossed the capsized yacht with
in ten fathoms ol his boat, Andrew 
eased the sheet from about his leg 
and then started on his way to 
catch the thread of the tide. He knew, 
that for three hours yet it would be 
flooding in, and he felt that no mor
tal hand could save No. 345 unless 
he could make this instreaming cur
rent, and there to He until he was 
beyond the clutch of the devouring 
bar. So inch by inch he ate his way 
out, ruehing his plunging boat over 
the smaller waves and hanging her 
lightly on the sheer steeps of crumb
ling combers only to flirt her over 
when the cataract fell.

Time and again No. 345 rolled in

of Deaths from This 
Ailment.

It is Common to All Classes and 
Conditions of People.

II Creeps Stealthily into the Sys
tem and Develop» Into 

Many Diseases.

Bright’s Disease, Heart Disease, 
Diabetes, Dropsy and Rheu

matism, are Among the 
Forms it Takes.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills the One Rem
edy That Never Fails to Cure 

It, No Matter How or 
Where It is Found. ' ,

Of all «the diseases the human body 
has to combat in ite struggle for 
health, the one that is steadily grow-

It takes exceptions to prove the 
rule—but many of these exceptions 
prove more—they prove that no case 
of Kidney Disease Is too far gone for 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills to cure Bright’s 
Disease. Diabetes, Dropsy, Heart Dis
ease—all the varied forms of Kidney 
Disease in its advanced stages—have 
been met by Dodd’s Kidney Pills.and 
never once has Canada’s great Kid
ney Remedy had to admit defeat. 
From the Atlantic to the Pacific, 
and from the Great Lakes to Hud
son Bay, Dodd's Kidney Pills are 
used, and wherever used they have 
triumphed over Kidney Disease in it» 
every form. Thousands of Canadians 
are shouting their praises of the con
queror.

Just a few of those who have ne
glected the early symptoms, reached 
the more advanced stages of Kidney 
Diseases, and found a cure in Dodd’s 
Kidnev Pills are given below. There 
are thousands of others. Ask in your 
own immediate neighborhood. You 
will not have to go far to meet men, 
women and children who have either 
warded off or cured the terror of the 
present age by using the old Cana
dian stand-by—Dodd's Kidney Pills.

BRIGHT’S DISEASE CURED.
Bright’s Disease has invariably 

yielded to a treatment of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills, no matter how firm a 
hold it had secured on Its victim.

case of 
Alice Maud

COMPANIES.

iiuk enu aiaiu nu. Ol J [uura 1U i__ i _____, .“---------------- -—.1.11
helplessness till her skipper could Disease Stlv^stel’ïthHv no,a 11 naa eecured °» 118
furiously clear her of some ot the «SSiïlIuSilu JÎVnuïJ po**ibIy the most talked of
inpouring water, and be gave little Is «welmwiSn lu fnli£U25 recent date is that °f Alice____
heed to the man and the girl lying ‘ho greatest nhls nlns titïïSdtSÎ Parker. °* Shubenacadie, Hants Co.,
across his feet, expect to avoid them atest Physicians the world has k s fu|| Bt0rv of his case will
as he moved. But his efforts told. As”hel^toMen<*^îm!î!d,toeF2tr,w ** fouBd >» the current number of
a»d f0,°VbyJ00the/rie,ît 'll' 0,tbC glmg vict m anHhe Ztor sh^ I)odd'K Ma^7ine' Hcrewith a short
edge of fhe chops and into the more {/. ™ ™es statement from the young lady’s mo

ther is appended:
Two doctors pronounced my daugh

ter’s illr -*ss Bright’s Disease, and

regular wilderness of the deeper chan- lîlt» " 
nel. case," hope fades to nothing, and the

Once out of the deadly trap where 8C’1friends feet that death has 
every surge carried death, Andrew re-, 'V°V?d °ne 0*Ù-S <lwn'.ul gave her up to die °IIer eyelids swell-,

l0ïï..a.llÜ dim* « m&”5’Efd£Sd ‘to tk £ tm -he Ctold tord,, ». tarte-
two people he had saved. When he_.____ , , - . -, —
got a moment’s breathing space he ,[? s, of almost every newspaper,
put his hand on the girl and she . among the lowly of the earth
stirred -mder it. The man shuddered ,lt. look ,or. **• victims,
to his knees and threw out his bands 1 . . cn’^judÇ^s! eminent lawyers,
to the fisherman. Satisfied, Andrew ainone whoT Kidne>' PiMs- the time she
threw his weight on the tiller and . lg th0SÇ who In recent months takcn tbe flrst box , w ci,an(re
cased the sheet slightly, Five min- the^eU marilTVthi?dMdrtJlîï1 U took a lonR time to bring her badi 
utes later they stemmed the main thi8 dr^d to perlect health, but Dodd’s Kidney
rush of the tide, and Andrew tied ^ ' t!"“T 8° Pr^l Pills did it. To-day my daughter is
the oars together and made them fast *a.“fs .. dvCa5C bccom1e ^*at a in perfect health, 
to the painter and threw them over- ^,eb5.a*?}_ Yo.rk specialist stat- Mrg y q Parker
side so that No. 345 rode to them iîiSSwVSe Km°Mm2u£t11M Shubenacadie, Hants Co., N.S.
shipping no more water than could ,*lV'rtrpf'was tree from some taint of
be baled out. Then Hansen pulled K,dne7 Disease.

WORKS IN SECRET.
. wrM,n -nnrrw 11 is the secrecy of Kidney Disease .

threw hie boat's nose in hTthe wharf ,hat ,nakes U the more dreaded. You ha® bee” cured by Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
I Procneit OonnL* He vai1 an enemy in the open with and b7 no other medicine. Among

fo? somc chance of success, but if he is; those cured of this terrible ailment
£ iSfor WhenhtshandsgrasS '^K in wait to take ’you at an un “ Mr *'
if hi made thi hoat fast and climbed ky,0“r_c.han”! su?ce?8

from her ankles to her knees swelled. 
Her belt in health was twenty inches, 
when she was at her worst it was 48 
inches. Then she gave up all other 
treatment, and started to take Dodd’s

had

out his flask and addressed himself to 
his passengers.

It was nearly dawn when Andrew

DIABETES CURED.
Diabetes is another of the most 

fatal forms ol Kidney Disease that

is Mr. Charles Gilchrist, for fif
teen years Chief of Police of Port 
Hope, and afterwards tor twenty-two 
years Fishery Overseer under the Do-

1, ^ Hl,iwneintAUCthê 1 ts first warnings are so faint asTo minion Government. He makes thehead. Then he went down into the be hard| notie£able a slight nain following statement:
Followed8*^bvMtoePman hebore in thc back that is charged upPto| 1 was a sufferer for ten years with

on the planks. The 
in the feeble light

p’to'to ,tor.,7 H- toitotod WÏS him «= ttotibl, d,m,„-
,P„,„e,„ -« to, « tto ladder's RT.

,nd Ret her down over exertion, a slight discoloration I «''aneies ana Money uisoraer. At 
rhe other Stooned of the urine or a burning sensation ‘ times my urine was of a dark bricky 
nf the lantern and whilc urinating that hardly attracts color, and I would suffer something 
irien clothet ^ attention. That is all. But that awful while passing. I tried doc-fumbled in his sodden clothes. Andrew glanced at him and awkward- ^-rMuïi/SÈ ^lWe 18 

iv etnniwvf t,n wimr the water from ,,rK gr. iany__eaiiag
-tad iï £,“«

laid her cold hands on his and spoke ti/L™” “T’, ï® ünt“Uro“- 
to him through her chattering teeth, j'®, , ^kd’ 8WÇ,1,n.R8 UP"
He replied with a gesture, and picked . ^*5** a. dn®fn^ lj^bS d£no^e
up the lantern. Its pale rays fell on b® iri tllD/ K; har.p sho?t-
the face of the manager of thc can- !''f pa'na 18 th,e. )01"ts and musc!« 
nerv who was dragging out his *hat Rheumatism has you m its 

’ .grasp, or perhaps a day or twos
"You've saved our lives," said the i.11"®88 lead" bhf falli"£= ,tbc 

manager hoarsely. "If I can ever do, d‘), ')r' . and suddenly the terrible
anything for you, say it. Take this ir.uth 18 ,orc*d. uRon you-Bright's
now."

_____ at tors and medicines, but could get no
its way into help till I tried Dodd’s Kidney Pills

They have made me a new man. The 
citizens of Port Hope all know me, 
and can vouch for the’above.

Chas. Gilchrist, 
Ex-Chief Coast and Fishery Overseer, 

,/Port Hope.

Andrew thrust his hand into the 
bosom of his shirt and pulled out a 
handkerchief. He unknotted it and

Disease has you in its grasp 
WAY OF ESCAPE

HEART DISEASE CURED.
Heart, Disease is a result of Kid- 

the terrible î'cy Disorder. Bad Kidneys mean 
' impiye blood, the action of impure 
blood on the heart causes Heart Dis
ease Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure it:

I suffered for years with Heart Dis
ease, Bright’s Disease and Rheunia-With this silent, relentless enemy

♦ Wto intn his naim « coin slow|y but surely eating its way in-|Usm. I was so feeble I was unable
With R iprk he t0 promincnce and marking that pro-1 to do anything. There was three a,.JerLLe mlnence by a yearly increase in the ' "S "it intta'the manager's hand c « yc*ny luvrcase in uie mont hs 1 abandoned all medicines,and1 th» tldder ^taking no len8th of death list, the demand resolved to let myself die. Then I 

anriZ ^!h^nnr!p hern Aut g I uf thc day. ol tbe hour. » “Show| was led to try Dodd’s .Kidney Pills, 
toRnt lh^rpParP vmi Iroimr?" asked 118 the way of escape." Nature never ; and thc good the first box did me 

fh wHnr with the chill |lut inailkind in a critical condition surprise me. I have taken twentyhwhatbR this gA7n-t vou Sf,, without providing a way of escape- hoxes in all. am well ol my Heart 
t’Whats this for? Ain t you 80'r-6| ,)roviding mankill3 wcre wise enough Disease, my Bright’s Disease, and my
°7~ .__ th. with lo take the way provided. In this RheumatismAndrew halted on the^ ladder ^with (,a8c tb<! wajr of escape ja a simple Dame Jouis Provost,

St. Magloire, Que. 
DROPSY CURED.

nature, has been first re-j Dropsy, another disease caused

"Vta =;Lt,eme=.'"too,.to;
h„,hl,. "You u»k« oum- *^t£rS5 IftiMto" g’rtot

3? t,« ssyffittyas117 £=«»• $sss tss"art vnJi'rt‘it overboard As its lowly io life. tbo8e known 88 the, work and remove the surplus water
teV^impr^vanished in the black water, comm«n peopfe of Canada. | from tl«e blood, is another ailment
hi nVup.l shrillv- "Where are vou go-1 Is the common people oi Canada Dodd’s Kidney Pills always cure. Here 

î w ami let Me who die with Bright’s Disease? No, is an example,
ihg., Lone • • y| it is the bright and shining marks,| I was a total wreck before Istart-
V Thprp vis no rcsDonse But in the lho8c who are stationed above the cd to use Dodd’s Kidney Pills. In 
fainf rNn lis^nut out into the heads of the masses. Ask the rea- the mornings before I got out of 
Î .nnJ Andrew was LJine U 8on ot this' Go to the people who tod I could hardly put my feet to
relieve hk net if hamiilv he r*uld nre practically exempt from Kidney the floor they were so much swollen 
find It and aThP settled down in his Disea8e in its worst ,orn1' and ask from Dropsy. Mv arms used to swell 

LnA mnthPR he Jiancpd uD to the lhem Witb almost a single voice at times so that I could not put on 
!SÏÏ* ÏÏÏÏ^aiîjl^SLrtta bS W’r: "We cur. ,™, Kid- my I tad t- to Uppud to be

ney aliments with Dodd s Kidney Pills relieved from*my terrible pains. On 
un_ and the- never get a chance to devel- the advice of a friend I started to

ln op into that terrible disease that car- use Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Before I
•i s s» many prominent men Into the had finished the second box 1 felt 

_____________grave." much totter. Seven boxes cured me
In the marriage service the couple ON WITH THIS WORK,

vow. "for better <’rn!0[h*°™w home And 80 *8I the man who uucs
a Cb<îa^llshJdadit’ is worse than hfoHy manual labor must heal his slightest; " George Robertson,
is established it in worse than tolly arhps fir th hlnder him in his work 392 St. James St.,
I»,conclude that one m.ght have done ^ he h/s ^ CUres it Montreal, Que
better. Sensible husbands ana wives lth nnH<1.e pms a„d

RHEUMATISM CURED.

little house tucked 
above the gas works and smiled, 
was thinking of his honor, now 
stained.-'J' hn Fleming Wilson, 
San Francisco Argonaut.

teiy.
to be sick since

the man who does ncy Pills.

completely. I don’t know what it is
I used Dodd's Kid-

ament, ana oi uuioen wwimraoco ... . . . .
each other. ^ They wiU be patient and pi,lM|ld goesy Qn wltb hjs

Rheumatism and kindred Kidney 
Kidney Diseases, such as Lumbago, Sciatica, 

---- . tof fifwi rpetR >ms—«nu mres uu *ivn ui» work.I and Gout, are caused by uric acid intoierant Tto blessing of God rests NecC8Sity has Uu,ht him that he the b,ood „ the kidne7ys arv put in
upon thos« wb° the Sac must cure his Kidn®ys to K*t rid working order they strain all the
bear. Besides tto grace ot t • 0( his pains, tor he must work to uric acid out of the blood, and theSTSXt lu.SU tarotom . !i™ H« •*“« .> Itheumatlsm .IU..II, T.»._th.

I3.1T
xtereil!

' esni«M"P9ii--- i/cxtr. t. whl h e-s|'. lour\ and oftfln enntaiff ‘"ws n! ulrokoV on irritant 
externally Md. taken internally

that standpoint where a prescription case of W. G. Cragg, of Dresden, Ont. 
to Ture must to written by a spe- Here is his statement: 
clalist at a cost of dollars to every ! For eight years I was troubled 
letter. He may not even know that with Inflammatory Rheumatism. I 
there never was a disease that took could scarcely get around to do my 
in all classes ol the community but duties in mv store. I had some ot 
what nature provided a cure with- the best doctors I could get, hut 
in the means of all classes of the nothin" I tried would ever give 
eommunitv. What to does know is mo relief. I was also troubled with 
mor$ to the point than all this.- He Gout. I started using Dodd’s Kid- 
knows that Dodd’s Kidney Pills will ney Pills Und had only taken six 
cure all aches which experience has boxes when I was completely cured 
taught him come from the Kidneys."
lie takes Dodd's Kidney Pills, 
goes on with his work.

SOME EXCEPTIONS.

and Ex-Reeve
W O. Cragg, 

of Dresden, Ont.

l
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PROPERTY

On account of poor health 
absence from the country, 
or the pressure of business 
engagements, people of 
meansoften find themselves 
unable to properly attend 
to the details incident to 
the care of their property.

THE TORONTO 
GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION
offers the advantages of 
security, experience and 
ability to those requiring a 
trustworthy agent to un
dertake the management 
of their property.
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Patents

foims of Kidney trouble, such as Ur
inary troubles. Gravel, Female Weak
ness, etc., Dodd’s Kidney Pills have 
thc same record. They always cure. 
As for Pain in the Back—tbe first 
symptom ot Kidney trouble—ask your 
neighbors. You’ll find the majority 
ot them look on Pain in the Back as 
a danger signal, and on its flrst ap
pearance safeguard themselves against 
this terribly fatal Kidney Disease by 
driving it away with the old Cana
dian standby—Dodd’s Kiifnpy Pills

t, <1

ALL UIDNF.^ DISEASLS CVRF.D.
These are only a few cases taken 

Of corse ttore nre exceptions to nv- from thousnnds to show the efficarv 
erv rule. Even among common peo- of Dodd's widnev Pill* in Advanced1
pie there are those who neglect the stages of Kidney Disease. In .other

It is love of virtue, not fear of law, 
that makes civilization.

Utebtioy boBp—disinfect » nt -is 
recommended by the medical (.nfeesk* te 
• safeguard against infeuti» s d m— ■

a*»

I"
A Liniment tor the Logger.—Idf»* 

gers lead a life which ti oosge theew 
many perils. Wo'iu.'i.. cuts *■# 

uises cannot to altorether avotdei 
preparing timber for the drive 

and in river work, where wet and col# 
combined, are of dai! exneritew^ 

Goethe puts it into concrete lan- coughs and colds and nviscnlar paiate 
gualçg when ne says that to do some- vaiumt h-'t ensue P. " 1 mtaa’ tîe- 
thing is the ideal of thc Philistine, imtric Oil when anpli:-d t#i the in- 
anil to to- something thc ideal of the jure-* -* idministercti mb the aiHi*L 
aoble. ! 1 '~i | works wonders.
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THE CANADIANRev. Father Casey Makes Strongfought fight for the pioneers of la
crosse, and many an important vic
tory for the “Boys in Green" who 
win the championship of the world
that year. *

• • •

According to a cable from Rome, 
which reached the city last week, in 
reference to Newfoundland being cre
ated an ecclesiastical province, your 
correspondent called on His Lordship 
Right Rev Dr. McDonald, Bishop of 
Harbor Grace, who is still confined 
to his room at the Hotel Dieu, and 
he said that bein^ the senior Bishop 
of Newfoundland, it was he moved 
to have the project formed. “The 
news," said the genial and courteous 
Bishop, “comes at a queer time, 
when Bishop Howley of St. John's 
and myself are sick.1’

Newfoundland has been directly un
der the Government of the Congrega
tion of the Propaganda. The Holy 
Father took the place of an Arch
bishop of the colony in appointing the 
Bishops for the vacant Sees. The

Our Montreal BudgetSoap win not 
i nap off woolen» 
surface off linens

McCABE Ql CO.
UNDERTAKERS 

222 Qaeea C. and 319 Qaeea W,
Tel. M. SSSS T«L ILISSS

WE 0U) RELIABLE(From Our Own Correspondent.)
St. Ann’s Total Abstinence and 

Benefit Society, the strongest numeri
cally .and financially among the Irish 
( atholic Temperance Societies of 
Montreal, held their annual meeting 
for the election of officers Sunday, 
January HUh. The result is as fol
lows Rev. J. McPhail, spiritual dir
ector, AM. D. Gallery, M.P., presi
dent; Aid M. J. Walsh, vice-presi
dent, J. F. Quinn, recording-secre
tary; E. Rodgers, assistant record
ing-secretary; M J. Ryan, treasurer, 
Bernard Feeney, collecting treasurer, 
Wm Hewlett, assistant collecting 
treasurer; M. Carrigan, marshal, J. 
Collins, assistant marshal; executive 
committee, T. Rodgers, chairman; T. 
Moore, J. Flood, M Meade, A. Cul
lman, J. Hagen, J. Shanahan, J. R. 
Walsh, G. Murray, M. Murphy, J. 
Cannon.

Aid. Gallery insisted on resigning, 
but the members would not have it, 
and he was consequently re-elected 
for another term.

The funds show a balance of nearly 
15,000 on hand. The year 1003 was 
the heaviest for years as regards 
mortuary benefits.

NORTHWEST'-Rev. Father Casey has labored 
hard to form a new Irish Catholic 
parish. Your representative called 
on him on Saturday morning and 
war Well received. Father Casey 
asked that his remarks relating to 
the formation of the new parish 
be published in this week’s issue of 
The Register. The reason given for Any even numbered section o( I 
the formation of the new parish are minion Lands in Manitoba or , 
to the point. The Irish Catholics North-west Territories, excepting , 
have suffered many wrongs for years; and 26, which has not be* horn ] 
it it time now for redress. The loi- steaded, or reserved to provide woo. 
lowing statement was made Sunday lota for settlers, or for-other pos
ât High Mass at St. Jean Baptiste poses, may be hoi '

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS
The funeral took place to St. Henri 

Church and was largely attended.
Case No. 2. A young man named 

Armand Leduc, 25 years of age,brake- 
man on the Grand Trunk Railway, 
fell between the station platform and 
the train he was on at St. Bruno 
on Monday morning Jan. 11th. He 
was horribly mangled, and died insrt Holmes, M.P.

et likeness of the above 
ppaars An the Ottawa Free 
tor day, 16th Inst., accom- 
â abort, but interesting

any person who is the sole head of a 
refer, explained Father family, or any male over 18 yean ol

re, to the extent of one-quarter eee- 
Ion of 169 acres, more or leer.

I said in St. Patrick’s parish. PMTDV
4,000 families. l| CTMIKT

Entry may faejnade personally afi

Church”
"I must l

Casey, to my statement of two Sun
days ago, which has been so contra
dicted
there are over
proved it from the Dominion census ___ . __ „ _______________ _
of 1601, which corresponds accurately the local land office for the District 
with the parochial census of all the in which the land to be-takea is sito> 
other parishes and consequently, ate, or if the homesteader desires be 
should correspond with St. Patrick’s, may, on application to the Mlaistes 
The Dominion census gives St. Pat- of the Interior, Ottawa, the Commie- 
rick’s parish 18,060 souls; that will sioaer of Immigration, Winnipeg, oe 
give over 4,000 families if we aver-, the Local Agent for the district in 
age 4| to a family. Again, 1 can which the land is situate, receive ap
prove my statement from the num- thortty for some one to make dairy 
her of marriages. The total fam- for him. A fee of 110 is charged tea 
ilies in St. Ann’s, St. Gabriel’s, St. a homestead entry. .
Anthony's and St. Mary’s parishes is uAmL.'CTD Aft IM ITIDB
4,000. The marriages for the past MOMbS I CAD DUTIES
five years average annually in all A settler who has ban created am 
these parishes 146. In St. Pat- rotry for a homestead is required S 
rick’s last year there were 147 mar- ^ provisions of the Dominion LanS 
riages, which Supposes a population Act and the amendments thereto to 
of 4,000 families. perform the conditions connected

“It has been asked would St. Jean therewith, under one ol the following 
Baptiste Church refund the money pfon8-

by the English-speaking (j) At least six months' residence

We learn, therefore, that 
a youth, he was born

itharlncs, Ont., that in sub- 
nan he attended the pub- 
la, after which he became 
r of the Clinton Era, and 
■de his way Into the na- 
rliamenl as the represen la
the Weal Riding of Huron.

pleasant which the Free 
y now, or In the future, say 
times will have the heartiest 
* of his legion of friends 
i scattered throughout the

Bonstitumcy which be worth- 
mats—Whet Huron—it may 
Mid that it has a history.

under a malignant fit of 
mander type, whilst in the 
>f their prosperity, and when 
is playing Quebec with the 
H* money, and John Hag- 
ptyiog half a million of 
"to a Perth ditch, designst- 
Xy Canal, the Tories raised 
bin to the dignity of a 
k the object being to close 
i Of parliament against that 

late M. C.

IHIKtS NO SUBSTITUTE

wonderful that the act finds favor 
with all men, for to what better pur
pose could such a gift be bestowed 
than the alleviation of human sufter-

Typhoid fever is raging at St. 
Heari, there being about 600 cases 
at present. One priest attached to 
St. Henri Church annointed 32 pa
tients all down with typhoid. Ste. 
Cunegonde is also badly affected 
with the disease. The water ased 
for drinking purposes is blamed for 
the trouble.

• • e

During High Mass in St. Patrick’s 
Church a week c'-“—
Martin Callaghan

contributed by the English-speaking 
Catholics towards this same church. 
No, because as long as you belong 
to a church you are bound to con
tribute towards its supply. In re
turn you are supposed to receive 
what you pay for. Things have 
not been satisfactory and it is for 
this reason that we demand a sep
aration from St. Jean Baptiste 
Church.

“The Church of St. Jean de la 
Croix, near tije C.P.R. Junction, 
built in solid brick, with the presby
tery cost only $10,000. The church 
I propose to build will be a little 
larger, with the grounds and presby
tery, $35,000 will be ample.”

Here Father Casey answered those 
who questioned his statement that 
St. Anthony’s, St. Gabriel’s and St. 
Mar? s parishioners were not taxed 
at the present time. He gave the 
date when each parish was exempt
ed from taxation.

“Rome will say that there are 
churches enough. Yes, but they are 
for the French population, and who 
does not know how often the Irish 
people who go to certain French 
churches have been told they are not 
needed. So unite with us and have 
a church to which you will not have 
to contribute any more than to an
other church to which you do not 
belong.

“Our opponents’ arguments are all 
J sentimental. Sentiment will not do. 
Sentiment will not educate your 
children nor save the many souls 
which are neglected in this district 
for the want of a church. I.et us 
be practical. Let us leave aside the 
question of sentiment and follow

KlflfitûPS jeral Hospital in the afternoon.
I Mrs. Charles A. Toupin was the 

The recent defeats of AM. Wm. only witness examined at the inquest. 
Burns of Toronto and Mr. D’Arcy She said the last time that she saw 
Scott of Ottawa should teach the morning at 6.20 o’clock, when he left 
Irish Catholics of other cities a good her husband alive was on Monday 
lesson. Aid. Burns, a tried and true the house to go te his wark. 
servant of the people was sacrificed1 Case No. 4. A number of Indians 
on the altar of meanness. D’Arcy employed by the Dominion Bridge 
Scott was sacrificed on the altar of Company were sitting on the St.
jealousy, hypocrisy and lies, even by Lawrence Bridge when a C.P.R. cn-
his own people. Herein is contain- gine struck them and sent three of 
ed the old cry among the Irish, “no their number, John. Jacob and Frank 
unity.” “United we stand, divided Morris, into eternity, 
we fall.” Montreal is'going tb have Case No. 5 is the most lamentable 
a turn. Will the Irish do the same of all, owing to the circumstances 
as Toronto and Ottawa? The fol- sunounding the tragic end of the vic-
lowing Irish Catholic candidates tim It appears that the man had
will be in the field: Aid. D. Gallery,1 been drinking hard the day of the 
M.P., Aid. M. J. Walsh, ex-Ald. i accident. * The wife had left him 
Kinsella, Mr. Patrick O’Brien. There during the day. At evening the man

went back to the house and demand
ed money from his mother-in-law for 
drink. Not receiving it, he seized

Rev. Father
___ ... ------ „—, pastor, came
out strongly against the division ol 
the parish.

After giving the financial statement- 
of the parish under the new regime 
and showing a cash balance oi over 
$4,000, Father Martin said: “1 must 
now refer to a matter which is en
gaging attention throughout the 
I nave always loved St. Patrick’s) 
parish, and labored as strenuously as 
I could for its welfare, and only for 
Its welfare, whether I was under
stood and appreciated or not. I 
would like it to remain just as it is.
I do not wish to part with a single 
parishioner.

“Never will I consent to let the 
parish be dispiembcred or disturbed 
in its integrity until I know it is 
the will of Divine Providence, until 
His Grace the Archbishop has given 
me the directions I should follow. 
My parishioners are not neglected ,no 
matter in what section of the parish 
they reside. Let them blame them-■* *' ----- - -L -»l AU.i 4k.t.

iter—the
tto whole situation aud1 J. Quinn; trei 

comprehending the stu- nell; assistant 
obstacles placed before John O’Brien; 
olm Colin,” with the spirit Robert J. Hart 
of men, took the first op- secretary, T.

of attacking the new! Rohl Hiller; 
and with the magic charm Jas. Mullins; m imon* —u-Ti

to enumerate by Robert 
I J. C. Patterson. After 
Led death of Mr. Cameron 
es of West Huron naturally 
ound for an able man 
place, and then every eye 
acted towards one man 
me rose spontaneously to 

This man was Robert 
rho won___
-est by a respectable ma
ils i " ‘ *
tow, having received a un- Hi

f ruination from a most tension
e convention, is 1___I

third attempt secure a 
In popular favor.

Sailors’ Club Mr. F. B. McNa-l 
tb mee. the president, announced that 

Lord Strathcona would contribute 
I $1,000 toward the completion of the 
club’s quarters. He said:

__ — _____ “The finances of the club are in a
fait first parliamen- satisfactory condition, 

vj » ,W| ■ ‘ V, —• “We have at present on hand over 
second by an Increased $4,000, and the amount estimated as 

l- necessary for the contemplated ex-
.... ........ ....... 1 and improvement of the club

bound, property is about $6,000.
I had the privilege, a short time

from his name he is one of ___  ______ __
rhere is some talk of opposing Aid J drink? "'Not receiving it, he seized 
Gallery, but so far no candidate can. the lamp and dashing it against the 
be secured to contest the election, wall, set the room on fire, and was 
Aid Walsh will be elected by.accla- nearly burned to ashes himself In the 
mat ion. Now for the others. | flames. A fireman hauled him out

At a meeting in St. Joseph’s Ward, from the burning room in a terrib-
on Saturday a number of electors de-1 ty burned condition. He died a few
cided to ask ex-Ald. Kinsella to op- hours afterwards. The following was 
pose Aid. Sauvageau, who repre- the coroner's verdict: 
sents seat No. 2. | "That Alexandre St Amour died

Mr G. Fisher, who presided, said from burns received on the evening 
one-half of the electors of the ward1 of January 7, 1904, tire said hums be- 
were English-speaking, and should Jng caused by the dropping on the 

I have a representative. Two names nobr of a lamp he was holding in his 
am me i-u.., were thee proposed for nomination. I hands. No one is criminally respon- 
never say or Mr. E. C. Perkins proposed, and sihle for his death.” 
l diminish it Mr. Robert Miller seconded, that ex-j Tl-e pall of death covers them, the 
ier. I will ! Aid. _ Kinsella be the choice, while grave opens to receive them. “They 
wav towards, Messrs. Brebant and Parizeau moved arc sleeping the sleep which knows 
nay rest as- ; that it be Mr. James E. Malone. |no waking.” Little they thought 
the engineer-1 A vote was taken, and when the that 1904 would bring them such an 
silt any other , ballots were counted Mr. Kinsella awful and sad end. And so ends life 
It from the was found to have received 37 and l hat we treasure so highly hut lose 
's. Mr. Malone 23. | without a minute’s warning
the project of Mr. Kinsella said he would accept !
;g parish, in the nomination, 
e city. Dr. Dagenais, of St. Gabriel
the remotest Ward, is also to have opposition,

>se who are his opponent being Mr. Patrick 
We will lend O’Brien, grocer.
without, how- In ex-Ald. Kinsella’s case jealousy 
future of St. might creep in or indilTcrentism and- 

carelessness as, regards voting, and 
ncroach nor seat No 2 is lost to the Irish. But 
of this par- ff the electors made use of their op- 

» portunitythe seat is good for Mr. 
that a cet- Kinsella. As regards Mr. O’Brien, 

ishioners who the Irish electors of the ward are in 
ish did so the majority, and to defeat one of 
1 import of their own will tell against them. As 
hem. 1 feel to Mr. Clarke, he runs against two 
adict a state- French candidates, and he may suc- 
e other day ceed Montreal’s new council should 
>ers. It said s«*c four Irish Catholic, aldermen in- 
iere are four stead of two. Indifierentism and 
fnriniirht. aim carelessness are the evils our people

Once again remember

A settler who avails himself of the f 
provisions of Clauses (2), (3) or (4) 1 
must cultivate 30 acres of his home- 1 
stead, or substitute 20 head of stock;—1 
with buildings for their accommode- 1 
tion, and have besides 80 acres sub
stantially fenced.

Every homesteader who fails to 
comply with the requirements of the 
homestead law is liable to have fair*» 
entry cancelled, and the land may be 
again thrown open for entry.

APPLICATION FOR 
PATENT

Should be made at the end of the 
three years, before the Local Agent, 
Sub-Agent or the Homestead Inspeo ' 
tor. Before making application fox 
patents the settler must give six 
months’ notice in writing to the Com- * 
missioner of Dominion lands at Ot- I 
tawa of his intention to do so.

INFORMATION
Newly arrived immigrants will re-^l 

ceive at the Immigration Office ini

ow, it Is admitted on every deserving cause, *nd this is 
I the House, that he is only a further evidence of his prince- 
i and incisive debater. 11 y generosity.
rt Holmes is a coming "If we put our shoulders to the 
phrase is understood,goes wheel and make an extra effort during

St saying; and that he is the present year, I see no reason why, 
I a higher position in wc should not have sufficient .funds, 
councils is a prediction at the close of the season, to com
be shared by men of all plvte the club house." 

linion. RAMBLER. » • •
_ . The Catholic School Commissioners

' Of Montreal Celebrate held their first meeting for the new 
fctronal Feast year Jan. 12th, at the Commercial
eh wf the Gesu was en Academy, under the presidency of 
r, it being the patronal MW- Itaclcot- All the commission- 

church, the Holy Name ers were present except Aid. La- 
I porte Mr. Chatigny acted as secre-

Archbishop Bruchési cele-1 ,^lT' Mr U. E. Archambault being
tifical High Mass’. The . .iriest was Rev. Father, _J I|P principals of the city schools 
J. The deacons of hon- have been prient to dis-
Rev. Father Martineau, the recent innovations but yes- 
ev. father Loiseau. S.J. lerday theV wcrc notified that they 

and sub-deacon of the *ould he required only at a meeting 
—izafh*»r in the near future.

Aid Martineau proposed as a coin
cide on the uniformity of 
Abbe Dubois, of the Jac-

Necessity of Sleep
As a Restorer

and Rev suiter from 
Toronto and OttawaKTrendered the following rK,OK 

rogramme: The “Kyrie and 
A Faucher's Mass. The 
çwâs from Gounod's Mass of 
d Heart. At the ofiertorv, 
or Tibi,” written in the 
jtyle, was given. The sop- 
d altos were from the col-, 
r. I
ttion of the day was given 
Father Gonthter. He took 
Nft: “There is no other 
Heath Heaven by which we 
saved but that of Jesus,”.
». 8. vs. 2.
taker . traced the workings 
lurch in history through the 
4 the name ot Jesus. '!!.
.he efficacy of the love of

FELIX
Montreal, Jan. 19, 1901

that no English-speaking member ap- “Let us beseech uoa to ugm.cn jwi uwin» uuwvwv. ________ ______peaied on the committee. He pro- the bonds that should unite us. May The regular and persistent use ol
posed the names of Principal Ahern, He guard and direct us so that we (For The Register.) Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food will form
of Sarsfield School, and Brother Pru- may at all times glorify and bless Tho car ig04 although in its in- neW| ricb ^lood, create new nerve
dent, of St. Ann’s School. The mo- Him, and never cease to lay bÿ riches (ancy |)as ciajmed many victims bv force and thoroughly cure sleepless-
lion and amendment were adopted, (for ourselves in the Kingdom of Hea- death M-uiv have ceen the heain ness and nervous exhaustion.

A lengthy discussion on the uni- ben." A ning of the year, but will never wit- keePin* » "ford of your in
to! nitty of the school books followed • • • nes8 ci0^ yow true are the crease in weight while using thu
in which Mr. P. Demers and Aid. At the High Mass on Sunday, Jan. words “In the midst of life we are Kf®!1 food„ cu" y°u San> rertair
Martineau fsrvored the idea, and Mgr 17th. the pastor of St. Patrick’s in detth.” The cases mentioned be- ^hat firm flesh and tissue is be 

...» Racicot and Rev. Charles LaRocque again warned the congregation to low re a proof of the above words. inK added the b,,d? wil
He wc‘r1e,opP°’fd . .. .. , stand firm and attend the meeting Death came to them in the midst ,e*i the benefit in ev®r> .organ

Atd. Gallery drew the attention of on Tuesday evening and give their op- of life. Oh! how sad was the end- Dr l?|,a?e 8 N«rve Food, 50 cent:
the Board to the abuse of punishment inions cither for or against the for- ing of that life. What pain an- a box- «**>*«* f°r *2 50. all deal
practised in certain schools irt keep- mation ol the new parish Yourlguish, and torment it brought to the ers- or Fdmanson, Bates & Co To 
ing the children in after class beyond correspondent Interviewed the pastor I poor unfortunate creatures It’s ap- ronto- T® protect you against imi
the hour indicated by the school law. after High Mass and he said that palling the number of accidents and tat‘ons th* portrait and signature
The matter was referred to the he wouW ^ present at the meeting1 sudden deaths in Montreal for the of,Dr A W. Chase, the famous re
School Committee! called to discuss the advisability of past fifteen days. I will give only,0®1?* 1)00,1 author> are 00 every box.

The application of Mr. H. Beau for, forming a new parish. A great a few of many such cases. ^ .
the professorship of drawing will not many of his parishioners were op-| Case No. 1. Saturday evening, Jan.l”be acted on until the making of the powri to it, but the pros and cons 9th, Thomas Feeney, a gateman of ONTARIO LEGISLATIVE
next annual budget. I would be well considered by His the Grand Trunk Railway, nearly ae«e*M vMr. W. E. Archambault, the Dire©- Grace tne Archbishop before giving twenty-five years, was struck and W***W^B*q .
QirVG»etCntL»n°t ^ ^ flïa,*vdeCL8ion ^ Xath®r ’««tin ( killed hv the outgoing Vaudreuil train Monday, the 25th day of Januar
sick at present and wants to resign thought that he and the new pastor, at Lelinelle street crossing, St. next, will be the last day for receiv
Ins charge but the commissioners Father Casey, would be called upon Henri. ling Petitions for private bills
.ire not willing to lose the services to settle the matter amicably, asi The deceased had been to supper | Monday, the first day of Februar 
of such a valuable servant of the should have been done in the begin-j and was returning to his work. He next, will be the last day for Intro

" 1 1 *  1 -*• J — J—1----- VIII.

Remembered His Church
The will of the late Patrick J. Grif

fin of the Griffin "Curled Hair Com
pany, entered for probate, disposed of 
an estate of $36,500, which goes to 
the widow, after a bequest of $300 to 
St. Helen’s Church, $200 to the St. 
Vincent de Paul Society, and $100 
for Masses.

THE BEST ALE!Thor. WilkinsC. H. Howr

C0S6RAVESPhone Main 8262

HURST & WILKINSaltar was beautifully illu- 
wltfa electric and othei 
.'he Sanctuary was filled 
■to aad students. The sing
i new Mass was a treat 
eat parts being wett-sus

THE BEST PORTER!
(From Pure Irish Mah only)

104 & 108
Mall and Empire Bldg. C0S6RIVESTORONTO

11 */ » von. a wm| a#sew w —   D — _ o_
So^ abtrCutnh%«Ttwh.n of* flnancial~~prosperity. The receipts er rails 
postponed to Jan. 26th, when the wcre $9,993, expenses $8,321.81, Irav- ning fai 
matter will be^dealt with. | ing a balance of $1,671,19. The the air

Th, nei,„ x, c __du« collected amounted to $'.394, When p
^ j 1 rr°ît6l^niti paF*r the larK«s* amount in the history of rlblv m 

otSt. -lohn s. Nfld., has the following the parish. The number of deaths The 
to say editorially of the ArcMds .ops, wa„ 93 baptisms 155, and marriages the tra 
recent silver jubilee: Archbishop 47 v,Bruchési, of Montreal, celebrated, • « • ^ needed*
his twenty-fifth anniversary of his Two souvenirs of early lacrosse; Feene 
ordination to the Priesthood a few ,jayS arc to be seen in the city in home t 
days ago His people presented His the shape of two fl&gsjwhirh «favor*.and theat,wi th® P°les of the *ham^k l a-f The ' 
58B, which was immediately trans- crosse Team of the year 1870. Time was we 

î^® Archbishop to the Hoe- has not changed the precious sou- Henri 
pital for incurables. It is scarcely venirs much mark many a hard- end.

THE BEST HALF AID HALF IBalsam STICKS, BONDS, GRAIN, COTTOH E0S6RAVEST SAFETY 
firsf though* and 
srously Insisted 
luylng medicine, 
safety depends 

ELLEN’S LUNG

ALWAYS ASK FOR THE BESTDirect Private Wires to 
New York, Chicago end New 

Orleans
Correspondents t

Porterfield A Company, Chicago
Eatebltihed 1881

OOSGRAVE BREWERY. Cl
- TQRONTO

TIL PARK 1*0. And of til reputable deal'
be convinced.

e ■ . j
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